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Academy Award Winner 

1989 Best Feature Documentary 

Narrated by 

Dustin 
Hoffman 

C·O·~·~·O·N 
THRE~S 
Stories from the Quilt 

VHS Home Video 
Now Available! 

To order by credit card call 

1-800-USA-NAME 

Original Music by 

Bobby 
McFerrin 

Or mail check to: The NAMES Project 
2362 Market Street• San Francisco • CA• 94114 

For other information call 415-863-1966 

$20.00 per copy plus $5.00 shipping 
CA deliveries add 8.5% sales tax 

All Profits Benefit the NAMES Project 

Directed by Robert Epstein & J effrey Friedman 
Produced by Bill Couturie/Robert Epstein/Jeffrey Friedman 

Executive Producer: Sandollar/Howard Rosenman/Sandy Gallin/Carol Baum 
A Te lling Pictures/Couturie Company Co-production 

© 1989 Telling Pictures. Inc. & The NAMES Project Foundation. All Right Reserved. 
Presented by Home Box Office 
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Issue 153 
PRESS RELEASE 

News from the 1980s: Israelis torture an American! 
Hot stuff, ripped from the headlines. 
Written and illustrated by Cavelo. 

10 THE MENTAL SIDE OF PLAYING SAFE & SANE 
An essay about playing safely with the person inside the body. 

By Guy Baldwin. 

14 RIPE 
The kind of man you can find on the open road, truckers and how to please them. 

By Richard A. White, illustrated by RAW. 

20 ETIENNE 
Frankly, an obituary, with examples of the artist's work. 

23 HOT MEN IN THE WILD! 
It's about that weekend-long, slave-served party thrown by Bob Jones. 

Written and illustrated with photographs by Larry Townsend. 

28 BOOT TRAINING 
Training? An all-out obsession with boots ... never quite satisfied. 

By Jay Page, illustrated with new photography by Jim Wig/er. 

34 VECTOR & THE BOY 
Man and boy play with some new hoods from Fetters. 

Photography by Jim Wig/er. 

42 BALLS 
Photography by Renner Deane. 

Regular Departments 27 ROUGH STUFF 
& Features Readers speak out on VA 

4 OFF THE TOP 38 DRUMMEDIA 
by Woody Bebout by Joseph W. Bean 

5 MALE CALL 40 TOUGH CUSTOMERS 
Letters to Drummer Cell block 28, New York 

7 LEATHER NOTEBOOK 46 DEAR SIR 
by Larry Townsend The Drummer Classifieds 

ON THE COVER: A detail from one of Etienne's outstanding full-color images created as a poster 
for Chicago's historic and infamous Gold Coast Leather Bar. 

LEATHER NOTEBOOK, MALECALL, MR. 
DRUMMER, REAR VIEW MIRROR, 
SANDMUTOPIA, T.C. TALF.S, TIES THATBIND, 
TOUGH CUSTOMERS, and TOUGH SHIT are 
registere.d trademarks of Desmodus, Inc. 

❖ 
12-issue subscription: $70 (US funds) in the 

US a nd Canada. $120 (US funds) elsewhere, in
cluding airmail postage. CA residents pay 8.5% 
sales tax. Orders accepted for MasterCard, Visa, 
and American Express at ( 415) 252-1195. 

Unsolicited manuscripts, photos and art that 
are to be returned must be accompanied by a 
stamped, self-addresse.d envelope. Make certain 
that your name and address are on the manuscript 

itself and on the reverse of each photo or piece of 
art. All rights to letters and/or snapshots sent to 
Drummer will be treated as unconditionally as
signed for publication and copyright purposes and 
are subject to Desmodus, Inc.'s right to edit and 
comment editorially. Desmodus, Inc. can assume 
no responsibility for unsolicited materials. 

❖ 
Any similarity between characters appearing 

in Drummer and actual persons, living or dead, is 
purely coincidental. The representation or appear
ance of any person in Drummer is not to be taken as 
an indication of his or her sexual preference or 
lifestyle. All models are of legal age, proofs on file 
at publication offices. 
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In all fairness to Mr. Drummer, Woody Bebout, the article appearing here as 
an editorial was not written to be published ffl Drummer. Nenethetess, I felt that 
it raised questions many of our readers wo1.Jld be interested to think about. 
Woody was willing to let me share with you his ideas about a problem that just 
never seE:?ms t0 go away. 

I wonder, wouldn't our world go along a good deal more smoothly ifwe were 
all able {or at least willing to try!) to accord one another the acceptancEl we want 
for ourselves. Or, to go a step further, let me add to tne discussion an observation 
made by one of the most brilliant men I ever knew, John GodolphiA Bennet:: "We 
judge ourselves by our intentions, and others by their results. It would be more 
reasonable if this situatioA were reversed." 

During the weekend of October 18, 
1991, I was in Minneapolis-St. Paul with 
Bryan Smith, Mr. Missouri Leather, to 
participate in the Minnesota Leather 
Encounter (MLE}. On Saturday, Bryan, 
Kay [Hallange r, International Ms Leather 
199'1] and I were scheduled to present 
some seminars at Ladies Night, a 
women's bar in St. Paul. 

We arrived at the bar around '1 :00 
PM. The owner of the bar and a police
man met us at the door and told us that 
someone had phoned in a bomb threat. 
Wanting to take no chances, the owner 
cleared the bar and police searched the 
premises. No bomb was found and 
events proceeded as planned. The 
previous evening a Lesbian separatist 
group had plastered thefrontof Rumours 
(another women's bar where opening 
events for the weekend were held) with 
posters condemning MLE and SM as 
violence against women. Local leather 
women informed us that they had come 
under frequent and sharp attack from 
many in the lesbian community on the 
violence issue. 

At the end of October, a local con
tingent of the Ku Klux Klan "visited" the 
only gay and lesbian bookstore in St. 
Louis and advised the clerks who were 
on duty that the Klan was watching 
them. 

These two seemingly unrelated 
events have one thing in common: they 
are products of cowardice and intoler
ance. Some women, justifiably con
cerned about violence against women, 
were willing to threaten-with severe 
bodily harm or even death-other 
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women with wtiom they disagreed. All 
this with the intention of preventing the 
dissemination of ideas they found of
fensive. Perhaps the moral duplicity of 
this act was lost on these would-be 
terrorists. In the other case, the KKK, a 
group historically committed to hatred 
and narrow-mindedness, threatened 
the clerks in a bookstore which sold 
materials the KKK found offensive. 

A popular topic in public debate is 
the role of political correctness in our 
corporate life. Are there topics or 
thoughts so noxious or so threatening 
that their very mention should be 
banned? Both the KKK and those threat
ening us with destruction in Minnesota 
would answer this question in the affir
mative. Unfortunately, the two groups 
would probably vary significantly on what 
those verboten topics and thoughts 
are. The apparent problem with PC
political correctness-is who makes the 
decisions about what is "correct" and 
what is not. (Less obviously, there is no 
right person to make these decisions.) 

Most of the men and women in the 
leather community are educated, ratio
nal, thinking adults. We have struggled 
psychologically, socially, politically and 
spiritually to arrive at an integ rated and 
healthy understanding of who we are 
and who we hope to become. Our 
journeys toward wholeness have led us 
in many disparate and different direc
tions, and we have not all arrived at the 
same conclusions or destinations. Yet, 
is this not the glory of our humanity and 
the source of our strength? For in 
sharing one's life journey with others 

who are different, we gain new insights 
and thereby grow, both individually 
and corporately. 

Our community has long been a 
haven for those who are willing to ex
plore, to question, to be different, and to 
challenge the status quo. Until recently, 
no one would ever have been presump
tuous enough to tell others what is 
"right" or "correct." Not so long ago, we 
allowed one another the freedom to find 
our own way in the context of a caring 
community not afraid to engage in lively 
debate, and trusting one another's 
judgement and maturity. When did we 
lose our way? 

When we are confronted by thought 
po I ice-of the rig ht or the left-we must 
seriously consider the cost of 
acquiesence to the implied agenda. 
Look at those places in the world 
where ideas are regulated and labeled 
politically right or wrong. Is that where 
we want to live our lives? We must allow 
ourselves and each other the freedom 
to debate ideas, even hateful and nox
ious ideas, in an atmosphere of toler
ance and respect. We must resist the 
easy temptation of abdicating 
responsibililty for ourselves to those 
who would tell us what to think. We, as 
leather/SM folk, do not need to be re
minded that in most cases, we are on 
the losing end of every PC question. 
We are the people they are warning 
others about. 

Woody Bebout 
Mr. Drummer 1991-92 

November 2, 1991 
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Information, Please, Sir 

I wonder if you could give me any 
information about someone who is in a 
couple of your films USSM/ONE and 
USSM/TWO. I am interested in the 
whipmaster, Fred. I'd like to find out if it 
might ever be possible to meet with him 
for a session. Can you put me in contact 
with him? 

P.S. Also, can you tell me if there are 
any Drummer Features about Fred & 
Henry? What issues? 

J.A. , TN 

J.A. 's letter has been passed on 
to Fred. No feature about Fred & 
Henry has appeared in Drummer, but 
it's one of those things we keep in
tending to do. 

I have just fin ished reading Jack 
Fritscher's powerful novel, Some Dance 
to Remember. He is the only writer I've 
ever known to put it al l together for that 
farthest out of extremes, a sub-culture's 
sub-culture, the aspiring leather man. 
How may I obtain a copy of his Leather 
Blues? I ordered "Dance" through Palm 
Drive Video. How may I get Carney's 
book, The Rea/Thing? As I write, I smell 
the heavy aroma of an Easter lily and it 
reminds me, none of us gets out of here 
ahve. That last enclave of Christendom 
wherein the gay male felt accepted, the 
Episcopal Church, has now closed its 
door to us. I saw Bob Miller, now Bishop 
o: Alabama, with whom I went to college 
when we were both pre-ministerial Divin
ey s~ents, do his ugly little thing on TV, 
forb.dding practicing homosexual men 
ordination to the priesthood. In his eccle
sias~cal get up he looked like a Ku Klux 

Klan wizard. The Leather Fraternity is, for 
me, the only truly spiritual confraternity. 
Thanks for the spirituality issue, # 136. 
Give us more! This old whore wears a 
crucifix around his neck for psychic pro
tection. Lead us to discipline our fantasy 
into reality. 

B.W., Birmingham 

1) Leather Blues was still in A 
Different Light bookstore the last time 
I went by their SF location, so I think 
it must still be in print. 2) The Real 
Thing has been out of print for a long 
time. Copies have turned up in rare
book catalogs for as much as $100.00. 
If you run into one at an affordable 
price, buy it. Pass the second one you 
find on to me. 3} Despite the state
ments and actions of certain officials, 
the Episcopal church continues to 
knowingly serve the religious/spiri
tual needs of many gay men and 
women, including at I east a few priests 
that I am aware of. -JWB 

Men in Cages ... Yes 

For those readers who look for any 
hints of S/M in our society, I must point 
out the November 6th (1991) episode of 
NBC's Quantum Leap entitled "The Wrong 
Stuff." This adventure hour was filled 
with shots of our hero in a chain coflar 
with a tag numbered "52." He was con
stantly in a cage and wore only a diaper. 
For those who may not be regular view
ers of this show, Dr. Sam Beckett (Scott 
Balkula) is a time traveller who leaps into 
the bodies of people of the past. His 
mission is always to right some wrong to 

MALE CALL continues on the next page. 

CAUTION 
Every decision a person makes, including the deeision to get out of bed in the morning, has 

some degree of risk associated with it. We strongly believe that each competent adult must set 
for themselves the level of risk he or she is willing to accept. Some avoid crossiflgstreets inheavy 
tra/fic--<)thers stunt-ride motorcycles without a helmet. However, to intelligently E:ORfront and 
accept risk, a person must understand the dangers. 

While Drummer hopes to educate its readers on a wide variety of topic:s, its main purpose 
is to entertain! Works of fiction presented in this magazine are just that- fiction! They are not in 
any way intended to suggest or describe activities that anyone should-or often could-actually 
do. They are meant for entertainment only. In oti'1er than fictional pieces, we will emphasize safe 
sex with respect to contagious diseases, and safe and sane behavior with respect to all activities, 
and will try to point out all activities which eeviate from recognized safe-sex and safe-and-sane 
play activities. 

However, Desmodus, Inc., its officers and stockholders, the editors and staff of Drummer, 
columnists, authors, artists and other contributors to tRis publication afld other or§ans of 
Desmodus, Inc., cannot be held responsible for accidents, injuries or other or improper 
application of information imparted or ideas generated by materials in Drummer, or from 
Desmodus, Inc. products. 

BUTCH 

PRODUcnONS 
I PRESENTS: I 

"A PARADE OF 
MA.TOR HUNKS!'' 

(DRUMMER) 
******************************** 
POSE-DOWNS! CIRCLE- JERKS! 

GANG-BANGS! SUCK-FESTS! 

!STARRING:! 
BODYBUILDERS & WRESTLERS! 
TVMDEO STARS! GQ MODELS! 

FILMED WI HIDDEN CAMERA! 

(see review in this issue) 

By my signature I certify that I am at 
least 21 years old. I am ordering these 
videos for personal use. I am not a 
postal inspector, or a member of any 
law enforcement or anti-obscenity 
unit. This offer void in: CT; NJ; NY; 

& where prohibited by law. 

X ·--- ---------tll 

• BB#l • BB#2 • BB#3 
ALL VIDEOS: $39.95 (pp) VHS-60 min. 

2 for $75(pp)! 3 for $/QQ(pp)! 
send check or m.o. to: 

B.B.P. 
0 BOX 1794 NY NY 10113-0930 
FOR V /MC, C.O.D., & INFO. CALL: 

1-800-457-4711 
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Alan Selby is 

The Supply Master 

' ..... , 

The Supply Master, my new mail 
order company, offers a select 
line of hard-to-find items of 
interest to Leather Men and 
Leather Women. I do not sell 
items made of leather. 

Send $7.00 for The Supply Master 
booklet on the Care and Cleaning of 
Leather and Latex and my catalogue. 
Or send $3.00 for the catalogue only. 

The Supply Master 
P.O. Box 410694 

San Francisco, CA 
94141-0694 

TheBook 
by Gary Griffin 

DECIRCUMCISION DECmCUMCISIOl'ol 

A 18alistlc and 
practical book ol 

How To Restore 
Fornkln 

Using the 8.U.F .F. 
methodol 

int8fl)reputial 
stretching with 

Foreskin 
Restoration Cones 

-

$14.95 plus $2.00 Gan M. Griffin, .\\GA 
shipping and ....._,_;,,;.;;,;.;.;;;,;.;:.;:;:.:.:.:=--' 

handing 

Second Skin 
Foreskin Restoration Cones 

Most reliable, ptown method of non-surgical stretching. 
Made of non-allergenic, FDA-approved elastomars. 
Easy-to-use instructions. Choiceolnon-weightedArrber 

or weighted Black models. $34.95 (per set ol three) 
plus $5.00 shpping and handi ng. 

Both available from SECOND SKIN, 
1335 Kentucky Streat, Dept. 6-A 
New Orleans, LA 70117. 
VISA/MC/Oiscover/AnEx accepted. lndude name, 
address, zip, phone, credl card exp. dale, and 
signature. (Checks allow 2 -ks delvery .) TX • LA 
• AR • MS• residents add 4% sales lllll. 
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make a change in history for the better. 
As the plot thickened, there were 

wrestling scenes, a cattle prod and a 
tranquilizer gun which left our hunky hero 
spread out on a transport flat in all his 
glory. This was no Christopher Rage 
video but provided me with some pretty 
good reasons to dream about a world 
where men can be kept in cages as pets. 
It is a must-see when it is rerun. 

P.J., Terre Haute, IN 

Dyke-ch otomy 

I've just finished reading Clive 
Platman's interview with then Ms. NLA, 
Ruth Marks (Drummer# 150). I feel I 
mustspeakoutaboutthe following state
ment Ruth made: "Playing with a butch 
dyke is like playing with a straight man .... • 

How inaccurate, insensitive, and in
sulting. A butch is first and foremost a 
woman. Spiritually, she is the Goddess 
incarnate. Politically she experiences 
the difficulties in the hierarchy of the 
patriarchy as a femme. Socially she deals 
with the harassment by society for not 
"passing" as a "real" woman. Sexually, 
n~ matter how ~ale her en~rgy, she 
bnngs to the playing field a nch, lush, 
woman-ness and instinct of how to please 
another woman. 

Just because a butch allows her 
·male stuff" dominance, straps on a dick 
is a Daddy or Boy, does not in any way 
make her comparable to a straight man. 

One of the duties of Ms. NLA is 
education: amongst ourselves and out
side the Leather/SM/Fetish community. 
Hopefully those persons will analyze their 
opinions and question them before spout
ing them in a national forum like Drum
mer. 

DK (femme dyke) 
San Francisco 

It is certainly possible that Ruth 
would like to respond to DK, and Drum
mer, just might be an appropriate fo
rum for this discussion. Meantime, 
OK's letter is being forwarded to Ruth 
Marks. 

A Report Card for Drummer 

Currently I am in the process of 
trying to renew my subscription to Drum
mer for the third year. May I thank you 
and your staff and your contributors for 
the excellence of the publication. 

There are a few points which I sub
mit for your consideration: 

1. Recent issues seem to have di
rected a lot of space to psycho-SM rather 

than the art, craft, and mechanics of 
sound SM.[We try to balance and 
rebalance our contents on the basis of 
what is offered to us, what is interesting 
to us, and what is likely to interest our 
readers. Much more of the technical 
material about SM is always to be found 
in DungeonMaste r. -Editor] 

2. While scat is increasingly men
tioned, particularly in the adverts, and 
some publicity has been given to Euro
pean clubs/parties/publications, some
one should come out and point out the 
yery real dangers of such practices. Scat 
Is not safe or sane and is only practised 
by two legged lemmings. [Warnings 
c:boutthe dangers of scat have appeared 
mDrummer. Forfurtherclarification, see 
the "Caution• on the previous page.] 

3. In most issues, a considerable 
amount of space is given to reviewing 
books and videos. Is it possible to limit 
these reviews to more concise accounts 
and_ still please the advertisers? {The 
reviews m Drummer are not written or 
published to please the advertisers. You 
may not want to read them, but a lot of 
people do. Besides, in the last five issues 
(including this one, only 7.6 pages have 
been devoted to media, an average of 
just over 1.5 pages per issue.] 

4. Most of the photography is truly 
excellent, although some are very posed 
and artificial. I would prefer to see more 
action based photography: e.g. issue 
138, pp39-47; issue 149, pp44-51. Such 
photographs provide excellent men, ex
cellent action and very interesting back
ground worthy of close study. Thiscanbe 
very worthwhile (e.g. is John Siracusa 
one of Wes Decker's boys?) see his Lone 
Star tattoo, right buttock, page 51, Issue 
149. [Agreed. More action, more out-of
studio shoots are needed, and we're 
getting them! And, you have sharp eyes: 
Yes, John was a Wes Decker boy. Now, 
he is Clive Platman's boy.] 

5. On the theme of more action in 
Drummer, why not have a series of ar
ticles on real dungeons/playrooms high
lighting layout and equipment? I have 
already mentioned this subject to Larry 
Townsend. [This is more a 
DungeonMaster area than a Drummer 
subject, and still we are seriously consid
ering it for Drummer.] 

Very many thanks. Yours sincerely, 
D.G, United Kingdom 

P.S. Please tell Scottthat he is a very 
lucky boy. {Thank you for saying so. Your 
message has been passed along to Scott 
(who is my boy) and he was pleased to 
hear it.] 
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By Larry Townsend 
Dear Larry, 

After living in San Francisco for four 
years I went home to Singapore to serve my 
nation in the army. The gay population in 
Singapore is quite large, however, the bars 
and discos are few and there definitely isn't 
any leather bar--or much of any leather 
scene. I acquired an interest in leather, 
bondage and a few otherfetishes when I was 
in San Francisco and have always wondered 
if there are any organizations that serve 
Asian men who are into leather. I would like 
to have the address and information on how 
to contact such organizations if they do 
exist. Could you also suggest other ways of 
reaching out to people who have the same 
fetish interests? I am a young Chinese man 
into leather, "stranded" in a country w ithout 
thescenewhich I enjoy. Please give me your 
advise. Thanks! 

PK., Republic of Singapore 

Dear P.K., 
There isn't a hell of a lot I can offer 

you by way of guidance, unless one of our 
readers can come up with information I 
don't have. It's hard enough for a guy in 
"Smalltown, USA" to find partners, let 
alone someone in the hinterlands of South
east Asia. You could probably find a "pen 
pal" via a classified ad, but I'm afraid that 
the only real action will have to await your 
return to a more civilized area. 

Dear Larry, 
What happens to a Master's slave when 

the Master dies suddenly? Can the Master 
leave a will bequeathing his slave to another 
1. '.aster. or does the slave have to be re
leased? What arrangements should be made 
in case a slave's Master dies? This is an 
issue that should be brought into the open for 
the sake of the slave. 

slave, south of Mason\Dixon line 

Dear slave, 
Toe 14th Amendment ended legal

ized slavery in 1867 {final adoption). It 
therefore follows that any Master-slave 
relationship that exists today is strictly 
voluntary on the part of both parties, and 
can be terminated by either at any time, 
regardless of what "legal" documents 
may have been drawn up by or for the 
participants. However, for people involved 
in this kind of relationship, their own set 
of rules (written or otherwise) are just as 
real as if they had the effect of the law to 
sustain them. Unfortunately, when a Mas
ter dies he can only "will his human chat
tel" to another Master if both the slave 
and the new Master are willing. The 
Master should, however, assure that his 

slave is provided for to the best of his 
ability-especially if the slave has not 
been employed outside the house, and 
therefore has no immediate financial or 
employment prospects of his own. 

Dear Drummer, 
I was stunned--and not in a nice way

by L.T.'s responseto"slave Bill" in issue 149. 
The writer asked, in essence, whether there 
were any negative long-term effects of re
peated enemas. Larry's medical advisor is 
wrong in this case. Slave Bill complains that 
he already can't crap without an enema. 
That's not natural and it indicates a problem. 
It is true that lower colonic flora can be 
restored by eating yogurt, drinking fresh fruit 
juices, etc. But Bill's Master should make 
sure that such preventative treatment is part 
of the regular care and feeding of his slave 
now, right away---not "once the enemas stop, 
if they ever do." The other issue-which is 
admittedly outside the scope of Bill's letter
is that frequent douching/enemas dry out 
anal tissues, making them general ly less 
flexible and thus more likely to develope 
small cracks or to be torn accidentally. It's 
extra important to use lube generously and 
to follow safer-sex guidelines in cases where 
lots of enemas may be giving your butt
buddy's backside signs of road wear. Thanks 
for the chance to sound off. 

W.R., San Francisco CA 

Dear W.R., 
Of all the things we do to our bodies 

in the quest of sexual pleasure, an enema 
is one of the most benign. It takes a great 
many of them over a long period of time to 
do any permanent damage, assuming the 
guy has no health problems when he 
starts. Because of space considerations 
in this column, nearly all letters are edited 
down, eliminating unnecessary or redun
dant verbiage. (But, obviously, the re
sponses are not.-Ed.) In Bill's case, he 

-had indicated enough care and knowl-
edge on the part of his Master that we 
weren't concerned about the issues you 
raise. However, for the benefit of our 
other readers it would probably have been 
a good idea to include the points you 
made above. Consider it done. 

Dear Mr. Townsend, 
In Drummer 149, you responded to a 

letter asking about whether having a Master 
restrict a slaves ejaculations for a long pe
riod of time would pose long-term health 
problems. You dismissed the potential for 
later prostate problems with an airy "It 
seems a cheap price to pay for the privilege 
of your present existence. There are a great 

many guys out there who would change 
places with you right now." Really. And how 
many will want to change places with him 
when he goes through prostate cancer in 20 
years? It is time that the Leather Community 
grew up, and realized that although sex is 
important (and for some seems to be the only 
significant element of their lives), sex is not 
worth death or serious illness. (The letter 
then goes on at some length about a local 
doctor who gave faulty AIDS advice.) 

A.C., Springfield, VA 

Dear A.C., 
Boy, the vigilantes are really after me 

this time! (And they're usually on my 
case for being too cautious.) Do you 
really believe that restricting a guy's free
dom to shoot his load in his twenties is 
going to assure his getting cancer in his 
forties-or his fifties , or sixties? I hardly 
think that is a valid assumption. A Master's 
controlling of his slave's ejaculations is 
one of the oldest and most universal 
games in the SM repertory. It also tends 
to be one of the activities that takes place 
during the earlier phases of a relation
ship, and tends to slack off as the initial 
passions cool. In other words, it is sel
dom that a slave is restricted for such 
extensive periods that you really have to 
worry about long-term effects. Prostate 
cancer~ike most forms of the disease
results from a multiplicity of factors in a 
person's life. Admittedly, if we all played 
it completely safe, we might all live a little 
longer. But by the very nature of the 
games we play, we run a greater risk in a 
variety of areas than do the vanilla prac
titioners. I believe, in answering any of 
the questions posed by our readers, that 
we ("we" being either myself or any of the 
Drummereditors) have to respond within 
the context of a leather lifestyle, and to 
take into account our tendency-as a 
community-to act out a little more on 
the brink. Because I've been playing 
these games for so long, and I have 
watched so many others play them, I 
guess I tend to read more into a situation 
than may be expressed in the words of a 
letter, and therefore assume thatthe prac
titioners are using at least a modicum of 
common sense. _ You are, aren't you? 

I'• 7v .. . .. ..., .. , .. nn.-...- I.V IIUYe 

LarryTownsend address 
a particular problem or issue, 

you can write him 
c/o Leather Notebook, 

Drummer, PO Box 410390, 
San Francisco, CA 94141-0390 
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Health 
SECOND EDmON 

Jack Morin, Ph.D. 
In these days of doubt and fear it is always a pleasure to find 

a book that gives positive, sound, research-based information on 
anal sexuality while dispelling the myths. It is commonly be
lieved that people who regularly enjoy sensual erotic anal stimu
lation inevitably run a greater risk of developing medical prob
lems. The belief is that one must choose--either anal pleasure or 
anal health. For many, the strength of this convictio n has been 
intensified even further by the AIDS crisis. 

In Anal Pleasure & Health, the reader wi ll discover tqat 
there is no inherent conflict between anal pleasure and anal 
health. On the contrary, a person who wishes to expand his/her 
capacity for enjoying anal s timulation is advised to take virtually 
the same steps as the person who desires optimum anal health. 

Dr. Morin covers such forbidden topics as ana l self-explora
tion, locating and exercising anal and pelvic muscles, stress and 
tension release through anal stimulation, proper douching and 
lubrication techniques, physiolog ical aspects of "fisting," con
fronting the taboos concerning feces, homophobia and mascu
line/feminine roles, oral-anal s timulation (rimming) and even 
suggestions on finding a sympathetic physician. 

Now in its second edition, Anal Pleasure & Health con
tains full research data, bibliography, and an entirely new 
section on common medical problems o f the anus and rectum, 
which includes a comprehensive discourse on AIDS and coping 
with the cris is. 

Anal Pleasure &Health by Jack Morin, Ph.D. $11.50 

SANDMUTOPIA SUPPLY CO D153 

PO Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141 -0390 

Please send me __ copy(ies) of Anal Pleasure & Health for $11 .50 
each copy, plus $3.50 shipping/handling. Outside the U.S. and Canada, 
please add $7.00. California residents add 8.5% sales tax. 

Name _ _ ____ _____ _ _ _____ _ 

Address. __________ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

City _________ State. ___ Zip ____ _ 

Make checks payable to DESMODUS, INC. 

Charge my OVisa • MasterCard • American Express 

Card# _ ___ ______ _ ___ Exp _ _ _ 

Signature _ _______ _ ___ _____ _ 
I am over 21 years of age 

Credit Card Holders may o rder by phone: (415) 252-1195 
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Press Rel.ease 
by Cave1o 
(KW:BC-PROTEST TO ISRAEL OVER TORTURE 
CHARGE)/L 
(X5120/mtm-a} 
(ON-LINE WIRE WI1:X5120;04) 
[WBJ (ATTN: Foreign Editors)/L 
04-14-1986 

WASHINGTON - The United States has protested to 
Israel the alleged torture of an Arab-American who con
tends he was brutally mistreated during five weeks ifl an 
Israeli-supervised detention ceflter after he was arrested 
in early February in south Lebanon. The allegation of 
torture, including beating, electrical shocks and burning 
with a cigarette, are contained in an affidavit filed with the 
U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv by Abdullah Monsour of Erie, 
F>A, a naturalized American of Lebanese Shiite origin. 

Monsour's account of his arrest, detention and tor
ture, contained in a sworn affidavit March 20 made at the 
U. S. Embassy in Tel Aviv, was given two days after he 
was released by Israeli Authorities to a U.S. official atthe 
Israeli border town of M etulla. According to his affidavit, 
Monsour was picked up from his father's home and taken 
to a detention center in Kiam near Metulla. There he was 
questioned by what he first said were "three Israeli men.• 
later he told U. S. Embassy officials that the trio included 
two members of the SLAand one Israeli officer, whom he 
said was called Yaaki." 

Yaaki, according to Monsour's testimony, was present 
at most of his torture sessions. Monsour said his head 
was covered by a black bag after the initial session but he 
was able to identify Yaaki by his voice. 

Accordiflg to Monsour, "The second day, Yaaki started 
beating me on my face and all over my body. I was 
subjected to electrical shock on all parts of my body, 
including my penis and testicles. I was tied with my arms 
above my head. Cigarettes were applied to my arms and 
chest, water was poured over me and my body hairs were 
pulled by some people while Yaaki supervised. I was 
beaten repeatedly across the back and legs With electri
cal cables. They twisted my scrotum." 

Monsour said he lost consciousness "many times" 
and was taken twice to a hospital for treatment "because 
I was in much pain and unable to sleep." 

Monsour told U. S. consular officials that he was 
subjected to daily beating and torture during the first week 
after his arrest. After the second time in the hospital, 
however, he was generally left alone, according to the 
affidavit. 

Monsour estimated that over 300 persons, appar
ently all Lebanese Shiites, were being held at the Kiam 
center. 

AP- NY-04-14-1986 2031EST/L 
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These days, it is very stylish to throw 
the words, SAFE, SANE, CONSENSUAL 
around when we are talking about the 
SM/ leather/fetish sex style. As a "com
munity" it has been fairly easy for us to 
take up the matter of what constitutes 
SAFETY from a physiological point of 
view and, consequently, there have been 
a host of articles, workshops and demon
strations that convey good information 
about how to avoid accidental or un
wanted physical injury in a scene. 

Most players in the scene who have 
taken the time and energy to educate 
themselves now feel fairly secure with 
the safety of their technique. But when 
we move on to the issues of achieving a 
scene that is "SAFE and SANE" from a 
mental or emotional viewpoint, the sense 
of security can vanish in a heartbeat. To 
begin with, the definition of "sanity" is 
sometimes slippery and hard to pin down. 
Mental health care providers either re
treat to the position of "I know it when I 
see it" , or rely on the current manual of 
mental disorders with all its careful ly 
constructed definitions of mental ail
ments. 

For kinky peo pie, this presents spe-

Guy Baldwin 
answers some 
questions we 
may not have 
thought to ask. 

cial difficulties because the currently ac
cepted manual of mental disorders, (DSM 
IIIR) classes all of our favorite (kinky) 
erotic pastimes under the general head
ing of "Sexual Disorders". One of the 
tests for the diagnosis of "Sexual Disor
der" includes the statement, 'The person 
has acted on these urges (take your 
pick], or is markedly distressed by them." 
So, for mainstream mental health care 
providers, we all suffer from a "Sexual 
Disorder" if we have acted on these 
urges. 

Now is a good time to remind read
ers that for a very long time, homosexu
ality was also considered a "Sexual Dis
order", and it was not until 1973 with a 
ruling from the American Psychiatric As
sociation, that the professional view of 
homosexuality changed-overn ight, 
many millions of people were suddenly 
no longer official ly "ill. " It was better than 
a good day a Lourdes. 

My point here is that the definition of 
what constitutes mental health (or ill
ness) is something that exists in the 
socio-cultural and historical context in 
which that definition is made. In Salem, 

Massachusetts once upon a time, the 
consensus was thatthose whose behav
ior did not conform were "witches." The 
afflicted ones were either dunked in wa
ter or burned to drive out the possessing 
"evi l" spirits, and no one thought this 
practice strange. Among the Sambia, a 
New Guinea tribe of "primitives," a man 
is considered abnormal unless he offers 
his penis to a prepubescent boy for suck
ing. This tribe believes that otherwise, 
the boys can not grow into full manhood. 
In this context, a male adult would be 
considered disordered, deviant if he re
fused to have his cock sucked by a boy! 

My guess is that in t ime, as the 
mental health care community becomes 
more educated about kinky behaviors, 
their view of our behaviors will become 
more refined, and their definitions will 
begin to distinguish those of us who 
engage in these behaviors in healthy 
ways from those who do not. But for now, 
we can not rely on the mental health 
profession for guidance in the matter of 
what constitutes mentally healthy ways 
to be kinky because they are still far too 
ignorant about us and our behaviors to 
be of use to us. 

Is an SM scene 
a good place to 
handle issues 
around anger 
and guilt? 

As a person who has spent upwards 
of 45,000 hours in the therapy room 
treating practicing sadomasochists, I 
have developed a number of guidelines, 
viewpoints and biases, if you will, with 
regard to the issues of emotional and 
psychological safety and "sanity" among 
sadomasochists. It has become my view 
that there can be real risks to mental 
health and emotional stability when indi
viduals approach their SM encounters in 
the belief that they are an appropriate 
setting in which to accomplish the reso
lution of anger issues, guilt issues, and/ 
or suppressed or repressed issues con
cerning child abuse (physical, emotional 
or sexual). 

I also become suspicious about the 
psychological motives for one's partici
pation in the SM scene when I begin 
hearing reports from clients about the 
onset of strong depressions immediately 
following al lormostoftheirSM scenes or 
fantasies about scenes; when I beg in 
hearing about unwanted injuries (includ
ing marks) ; reports about a "helpless· 
attraction to another person ; f lashback 
memories from traumatic childhood days; 



the need always to use drugs or alcohol 
before or during a scene; the inability of 
individuals to form healthy romantic rela
tionships in spite oftheirwishto do so; the 
wish to be or have a partner who is totally 
dependant on their partner; and others. 

A second set of issues that concern 
me in the therapy room arises when I 
begin to suspect "hidden agendas" as the 
motivation for participation in the SM 
scene. Some of these might be: the wish 
of an otherwise non-kinky person to 
please a kinky lover; the wish to die in a 
scene when it comes from a physically 
healthy person; or the wish to be taken 
against one's will. 

Other agendas of concern might be 
the need to establish a reputation in the 
leather "community"; the need to find a 
social niche; the need to hurt a former 
partner through a new connection with 
someone kinky; the need to connect with 
the Devil or an extraterrestrial; to follow 
orders broadcast into one's head from 
elsewhere; to fulfill a prophesy or predic
tion made by a parent, friend or lover; or 
because the one we are playing with 
reminds us of someone else. 

When such as these are the reasons 

for participation in the SM scene, the SM 
is usually not the objective itself, but is 
instead placed in the service of some 
other purpose. I fear that when this 
happens, the SM is being used as a tool, 
corrupted if you will, to accomplish some
thing else which may not be psycholog i
cally beneficial and may even be harmful. 

Ath1rd area of concern has to do with 
the development of an hypnotic state 
during a scene which can envelope one 
or both players. When hypnotic states 
occur during the SM encounter, there is 
a risk that material from the unconscious 
portion of the mind may flood into the 
conscious, aware part of the mind and 
overwhelm one or both players with un
wanted recollections from the past. 

Most players lack the experience 
necessary to handle these sorts of emo
tional crisis when they occur in the play
room, sometimes completely without 
warning. Occasionally, such events re- • 
suit in serious psychological trauma. Most 
experienced players, many intermediate 
players and a few novice players know 
this sort of thing can sometimes happen 
because they understand that the SM 

encounter can be used as a mechanism 
to alter one's consciousness (which we 
like most of the time). 

During such altered states of con
sciousness when hypnotic states can 
occur, both the conscious and uncon
scious mind can be left in a less well
defended state than usual. It is at these 
times that players may find that they are 
much more vulnerable than they had 
ever intended to be. This is not necessar
ily a bad thing, because part of the scene 
is playing with vulnerability. But at these 
times, there is sometimes a risk that 
ideas and attitudes can be introduced 
into the mind that may not have been 
there before. This sort of thing can 
violate consent before you know it. In 
bottoms, already lowself-esteemcan be 
reinforced if verbally abusive language is 
hurled into an unguarded mind. 

Tops in such a state can get to 
feeling like they can do nothing wrong. 

A good general rule of thumb is that 
an SM experience that leaves you feeling 
emotionally refreshed is one that you 
need not have concerns about. The ones 
that leave you in -emotional turmoil or 
unwanted psychological pain are the ones 

Is an SM sctme 
a reasonable 
plac:tt1 to play 
With my "child" 
pers.onas? 

to pay closer attention to. 
Following are some guidelines that 

can serve to protect one's mental health 
and emotional safety in connection with 
the SM scene. 

1 Don't lie to yourself about what you 
want in a scene and why you play. Most 
people who get into emotional trouble in 
scenes do so because they don't know 
themselves very well. 

2 If yo u don't feel good emotionally 
· after a scene, try to find out the reason by 

spending some honest time with yourself 
and writing if necessary. It will help to get 
real clear with yourself about what you 
liked in the scene and what you didn't. 
This is not an opportunity for Top bash
ing; as a bottom, you share responsibility 
for what happens in a scene. 

3 If you know that you have specific 
areas of emotional vulnerability that you 
don't want to play with, you can discuss 
these with your partner before the scene 
just as you would discuss physical prob
lems. 

4 If you have a sense, even a vague 
feeling that someone might not be emo
tionally safe to play with, then don't until 
you learn more about him and maybe 
more about your own attractions to him. 

5 If a scene is going in an emotional 
direction that you feel uneasy about or in 
danger from, either steer the scene in 
another direction or bail out as delicately 
as you can. 

6 Be very cautious about your use of 
drugs and alcohol when playing. Be 
watchful to see if you find yourself falling 
into a pattern of substance regularly prior 
to or during play. Consider it a serious 
warning if you regularly have trouble 
remembering what happened in the 
scene. 

7 Pay attention to what you hear about 
others who develop a reputation for 
playing in emotionally dangerous 
ways. But also remember that there is 
malicious gossip about people that may 
not be true. Just check it out for your
self. 

What does it 
mean when we 
say ~'sane'' in 
reference to SM 
scenes? 

8 If you become suspicious about your 
emotional process regarding your involve
ment in the SM scene, first do some 
honest writing to yourself about your 
concerns; if you still have questions after 
doing this, talk to a trusted friend f irst and 
then seek some appropriate professional 
assistance if you are still doubtful. 

9 Don't hesitate to get to know the 
people you want to play with so that you 
can check out their own emotional stabil
ity. 

1 0 Don't take your wounded inner 
child into the playroom except maybe 
for strictly sensual or playful sorts of 
scenes. SM is for consenting adults 
and is no place for children, especially 
an injured one that may be inside you. 
If you like to play with pain trips or heavy 
verbal abuse trips, leave your kid at the 
door when you walk in. 

Guy Baldwin, M.S. is a psychotherapist 
in Los Angeles who works with those on 
the sexual frontiers. 
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Story by 
Richard A. White 
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Illustrated 
by R.A.W. 

Ripe! Rank! Raw, reeking, raven
ous men, that 's what you can find on 

the highways, but only if you're 
really lucky. These days so 

many trucking firms want 
teams of drivers, where one 

sleeps while the other 
drives, saving time and 

money. Many are hus
band-wife teams. 
Some a re even male
lover teams (unbe-
knownst to their 
firms' dispatcher). 
Buttbe fabled era 
of lone wolves, 
truckers on their 
own, is fading. 
You need to go 
out to the mid
west, fanning 
country, to find 
lone truckers 
ho rny to fuck 
anytbingtbatwill 

stay still long 
enough. These 

truckers tra ve l 
s horter distances, 

from farms to dis
tributors. Tba t's where 

to look for the men who 
need a good licking. 

From your tongue. From 
your band. From your belt. 

And one of the ripest of 
these surviving lone wolves is 

aptly named Berry, short for 
Berrigan; first name, Albert. His dis
patcher dubbed him "Berry" and it 

stuck. Berry had been called Al all 
bis life,big Alinfact. Butthename 

Berry seemed so unlikely a name 
for such a huge bruiser of a 

man, that everyone used it. 
Berry got used to it and 

even began to like it. Felt 
it humanized him a bit. 
Being si x-foot-tbree, 

two-hundred-fifty pounds, Berry could 
freeze the blood in a Green Beret just by 
walking into a room with his s ilver hard
hat, open-frontcoverallsand work-boots. 



"Berry ... yeah .. . ripe, red, juicy ... jes' 
like mub cock. I like it." he'd say. 

Berry was also a man who could 
intimidate with his honesty; blunt, di 
rect, but caring honesty. He'd only 
speak bis mind if you asked, and if he 
knew you really wa nted to know what he 
thought. He didn't lash out at people 
with caustic obsesrvations. He'd just 
watch and he'd see how things were. 
And smile. His smile was the third thing 
that could send shock waves through 
you. Wide, wide teeth under a black mop 
of a mus tache. He usually needed a 
shave, and his smile cut dimples into his 
wide face as deep as an ass-crack. His 
blue eyes smiled as much as his lips, the 
dark, steely blue of gun-metal. Not 
much about him that didn 't inti1nidate. 

Berry was honest with himself, too. 
He cared enoug h about himself to be thill 
way. No wonder he could ca re about 
other's feelings; be respected his own. 
He knew he was great looking, but he 
didn' t dwell on it, brag about it or take 
any credit for it. "Godjes did a good job 
on me, tba's all." He' d grin when some
one, male or female, would tell bimhow 
stu1rning he was to look at. No one could 
see him and not pause, even for the 
fraction ofa second it ta kes for the mind 
to catch itself sta ring. Some would 
pause longer . . . hou rs longer ... days 
longer, justto lookathim, fuck w ith him, 
or just travel alongsid e him. One man 
wanted to pursue Berry, but Be rry 
wouldn ' t let it happen. He knew the man 
bad to find bis way on his own without a 
Daddy; at least for the time it took for the 
man to figure out what he wanted , know 
what he wanted after tasting more of the 
things males could offer his body or steal 
from bis heart. Berry first saw the guy 
thumbing on the highway. He was short; 
jus tabout five-s ix. Hclrnd sa ndy hair, no 
mustache o r bea rd or long hair, g reen 
eyes and the fuc kin ' body ofa man who's 
taken lots of years to carve the form be 
felt good wa lking a round in. He was 
wearing a Green Bay Packers football 
s hirt, worn jeans, and stood with one leg 
on a battered suitc,ase. Berry saw the 
look on the guy's face and knew be 
s houldn ' t pick him up. Nervous but 
determined; a closet case, Berry sur
mi sed. "Why to rture m yse lf?" 
Somebody's bound to pick up such a 
handsome fu cker. Besides, I' m hungry," 
be reasoned wisely. The man's fa ce did 
indeed have that sad yet staunch look of 
a man uncertain of bis pc1lh. 

Berry knew the sort a II loo well. 
Thesorl that tries real hard to impress the 

world that he 's normal, just like every
one else, except that no nonnal person 
tries that bard to convince the world of 
what be is . He just is. Berry had had too 
many of those dialogs that go nowhere. 
Berry had nothin' to prove. He just was. 

And right now, Berry was hungry. 
He'd dropped off his freight and was on 
his way back to bis dispatcher. Berry, 
unlike most of the truckers who worked 
for Spectrum, owned bis own tractor. It 
was a big, silver demon with a cabin in 
back, complete with a small shower. He 
drove bis trailer with it's load to the 

cus tomer 's freight yard. He was now 
turning his tractor into a McDonalds for 
lunch. Without the bulky monster of a 
trailer behind him, parking bis tractor 
was easy. The parking lot was almost 
fu II, s ince it was 5:00 pm ... supper hour. 

Berry walked about, food-tray in 
hand, looking fo r a seat. There was only 
one, opposite the hitch-biking beauty. 
What the bell , be was hungry. He sa t, 
nodded to the man and opened the firs t of 
two chicken Mc Nuggets boxes. The man 
was s ilent fo r only a few seconds, "That 
yer tractor out there? It 's a beaut'." 
Berry looked into the man's aqueous 
green eyes. Berry felt his gut tighten at 
the raw beauty of the man. "Yep," Berry 
smiled, "she's mine ... and the bank's . 
She'll be all mine in about two years." 
They ate for a few gulps and then the 
man sa id, "George ... George Forte. 
What's yours?" He extended his band to 
Berry. " Al. .. but they ca ll me Berry, 
sho rt for Berrigan." They shook hands, 
clenched bard grips tha t made Berry's 
big heart race. 

"Hec1din ' in tub Cleveland?" Berry 
asked. It was n' t bard to guess. They 
were now in Cuyahoga Falls, about 25 
miles south of Clevela nd. George's big 
suitcase mea nt he was going somewhere 

to stay for awhile. Maybe for good. 
" Good guess ... left Akron yesterday 
lookin ' for work .. . construction maybe. 
How's the truckin' business? Lotsa 
work?" George asked. "Some . I work 
for a firm in Hudson, that's where I live. 
' Bout ten miles from here." " Kin yuh 
take me that far?" was George's un
avoidable question. They finished and 
walked to the truck. As they got to their 
respective sides of the truck, Berry un
did two more buttons over his crotch, 
knowing bis meat would be in full view 
once be sat and the coveralls spread. 

Berry would get right to the point. 
Berry started the conversation. He 

knew once be got George's eyes on his 
exposed body, the talk would tum to sex, 
fast. "Wby'd yuh leave Akron. Women 
trouble?" "Yeah." George started to 
laugh, then went s ilent, gawking at 
Berry's protruding s lab of meat. The 
sheer g irth of it was the size of a baby's 
fist, and it was still soft! George's butt
hole slammed shut at the reaction to a 
quickly shelved thought: Berry's cock 
buried in George's guts. Berry knew 
from the pause that he bad him. Berry 
frigged a fistful of cock and ba lls whi le 
he tal ked, "Not gettin ' enough? Or 
gettin ' too much?" "Nab, yuh eain' t g it 
too much." George laughed nervously. 
"Sure yub can . .. ifitain' twbatcha want. 
An' from the way yer eyein' my meat
locker, women ain't it. .. right?" Berry 
kept lo lling his meat around, "Vibra
tions in the trnck. Gotta adj ust my three 
pieces so they don ' t get bununed bard." 
George justgaped, slack-jawed. "I beard 
you truckers were real horny guys, and 
tha t eng ine does shake muh nuts ." 
George was avoiding Berry's volley 
aga ins t bis heterosexuality. 

"So, what d'yuh want?" Berry spat 
at George, quick, curt, and staring into 
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his eyes. George laughed nervously. 
"Jest a ride, tha's all," he stam

mered. 
"After that?" Berry went to the limit 

with his confrontation. 
"Jes' company ... talk ... tha's all. 

Why'd yuh ask?" 
"Don' worry, I won't ask again, not 

when I don' git an honest answer." 
George was still avoiding Berry's 

eyes, but he couldn't keep his stare from 
Berry's thickening gourd. He was abso
lutely nonplussed. Berry began again. 
"Big ... an' it get5 bigger. 'Specially 
when I got a purty mouth like yers 
swingin' on it." 

"No man. Yuh got the wrong guy. I 
make it with wimmen. I ain't gonna get 
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AIDS." George sputtered for an excuse. 
Still, he darted his eyes to Berry's hooded 
cock. 

"Don't make that yer excuse ... 
hid in' behind a virus ... ain't no barrier 
there. Make ityer launchpad. Figgerout 
bow to have hot stuff to do without 
hurtin' yourselforth' other guy. Yuh just 
imaginesumpthin', an' ifitswellsupyer 
meat, then do it. .. long as it don't spell 
trouble, then have at it. Ain't no virus in 
yer imagination, boy." He emphasized 
the word 'boy' to eat through George's 
protective veneer. "An' imagination's 
the only thing we got separates us from 
animals ... makes us curious,boy!"" You 
mean you do that. .. even now ... suckin' 
cock an' all?" George was stunned_but 
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his interest was fired. The real reason 
he'd hitched a ride with the behemoth 
driving this rig was cock. "Ain't you 
heard of safes, boy? Use yer head? All 
kinda good stuff is bappenin' in sex ... 
stuff we wouldn'ta thoughta <loin' be
fore. Yer jes' fuckin' quakin' in yer 
boots cause I know yer droolin' over 
there for this fucker." He pulled open his 
coveralls and let his hose snake out onto 
his leg. George 's face was flushed . 

" ' Fraid yercock's more honest than 
you are, babe." Berry bummed, grin
ning at the hard-on slithering down 
George's leg. Not long, not fat. .. nice 
average man's cock ... mebbe that's 
what George was afraid of. .. that just 
bein' average wasn't good enough ... 



that he needed a bigger digger. Well, he 
sure had one now. " Guess so," George's 
vo ice rasped, a dry throat. Awe has a way 
of dehydrating the esophagus. He swal
lowed, but not much would help. Even 
his eyes burned. He had stopped blink
ing. He was rapt with Berry's boner. 

"I ain't gonna ask yuh agin. Now 
I'm tellin'yuh. Tell me what yuh want. 
Git it off yer chest." Berry drove 011. 

Dusk was approaching and his cock was 
frigging and thrashing in the air with the 
demonic fury of a dragon's tail. Berry 
had bull's balls and a horse's hose. Only 
on black men had George seen such 
endowment. And he' d seen a lot. Cock 
was George's obsession, but only to his 
eyes. He'd never touched or tasted one. 
He just stared. But now things were 
about to change forever. His mind was 
unravelling the constraints of years of 
denial. This huge man had a huge cock. 
If Berry could suck dick and love men, 
hell, so could he! 

"I want your cock ... however we 
kin do it so's I kin lick it and not git sick. 
I ain't sure how to do it, but I want it. .. 
and them big balls. I wanna have 'em in 
my mouth and lick yer sack-hair. That 's 
the mostama zin' cock I eversaw." George 
stanunered. "Good ... what else?" Berry 
asked, one band fingering his s limey 
foreskin. " I wanna see you ta kin ' a piss 
with it.I wanna feel yerpiss on my hands 
and I wanna shake it off and put it back 
inta your drawers." "What else?" Berry 
asked, urging George on by rubbing his 
winking piss-hole and dribbling cock
drool. "I. .. I dunno, I. .. I wa nt you tub 
want me, too ... my cock, my ass, my 
arms and pees. I wa nt yer mouth on me 
all over. " Georgewasshaking now. Truth 
was erupting and trembling inside him. 
It was the most alive he'd ever felt in his 
life. 

"Hell, if I din't want yer body I 
wouldn't put muhself through all this 
talk, now would I?" Berry grinned at 
George. Pleased now that be was under 
Berry's spell. Willing to be taken and 
shown what to do, even if by force. 
Berry pulled off the road into a clearing 
for truckers to rest. He wasn't about to 
rest. Across the way was another parked 
tractor with a "Spectrum" trailer behind 
it, and a brassiere strewn overt he outs ide 
mirror. "The fuck izzat?" George asked 
as they parked. Berry grinned, "That's a 
woman trucker who don't wanna be 
bothered by no cock-suckers like us!" 
George found that word a piece of work 
to swallow, but if someone as big and 
hung as this Berry could call bimselfthat 

with a burstofpride, then George would, 
too. "Yeah ... cock-suckers like us." 

Berry pulled his tractor into the 
denser foliage. He opened the small 
door behind the seat that led to the cabin. 
"Strip. Then climb in an' take yer duds 
witcha," Berry whispered. Reverence 
filled the man's voice. Something won
derful was about to be given to George. 
George obeyed. His body was a rippled, 
diamond-bard beauty. Kinky, soft curls 
etched into his pees and belly muscles. 
Soft, brown fur ringed his cock. Berry 
was astute. George's cock wasn't that 
big, but it curved up like a swan's neck, 
and had a raging red head on it that was 
drooling for Berry. Berry slipped off his 
boots and coveralls, then followed 
George's ready virgin ass into the cabin. 
There was just enough room fo r two with 
a shower for rins ing off. 

"Wow! You could fuckin' live in 
here," George said. He hung bis clothes 
on the wall-hooks. Berry stood next to 
him. He grabbed.George by the head of 
the hair and brought him to bis knees, 
eye to head with Berry's hard-on. "Ain 't 
never been this close to a man's cock, 
have yuh?" Berry whispered. George 
gasped for air, staring hypnotized at 
Berry's cum-slick piss-hole. "Nooo ... 
God ... fuckin' incredible," George said. 
He reached to touch it, but Berry s lapped 
his hand away. "Not ' til yuh introduce 
yerself. Where's yer fuckin' manners, 
boy?!!!" "Sorry," George winced. His 
band hurt, his hair hurt, butbedidn'tlose 
his visual rapture with the throbbing 
d rooler an inch from bis lips. "Tell it 
who yuh are and what yub gonna do ... 
tell it how beautiful it is ... g'wan!" 
Berry's hands pulled tighter at George's 
hair. Silvery drops formed at the bottom 
of his eyes as he began his homage, his 
litanyoflicking. " I'm George and you're 
the biggest, fattest, hairiest cock I ever 
saw. I love the way your foreskin slips 
back so I can see your full , swollen bead. 
I ca n taste that s lippery juice in your bole 
and the smell of it knocks me out. Them 
big, loose balls of yours, they ' reswellin' 
an' tu min' under you,jes wa iting for me 
to suck 'em. I wanna lick you all over, 
'ti] you' re sbinin' with my spit, then I 
wanna wrap my fi st around you ... both 
fists. . . and squeeze you and rub you 
until you spit yer fuckin' glory into my 
face." That did it, Berry was ready. He 
handed the young man a safe. "I wai ted 
a long time for you," George said to 
Berry's cock. 

" Here. Rip it open an' jes' put it over 
the head ... no further. The shaft yuh can 

eat." George unfurled the rubber over 
Berry's fat cock-helmet. Itswelled upso 
big, George thought for sure it'd bust 
outa the skin. "It'll bold ... for a while. 
Open your lips, boy!" Berry eased 
George's skull up to bis boner. George's 
tongue slid out, running with saliva. 
"Yebbb ... we're gonna git along jes' 
fine, babe, lick the bead ... jes' the bead. 
Tell me bow it tastes ... that fist fulla yer 
first cock. Talk to it." 

George licked al) around the head, 
sliding his tongue to the lip of the fore
skin behind the knob. "Jus the bead!" 
Berry scolded as be slapped George 's 
face. "Talk!" George licked and looked 
up over Berry's mossy,-buffalo sized 
body. "It's bitter and salty and smells so 
fu ckin' good ... like my balls after a hard 
day 's work. Please let me have more of 
you. I love you. Please, cock, let me eat 
you ... all of you." Berry's rod throbbed 
up in the air, as if nodding approval. 

"Tba t big vein u ndemea th yoursba ft 
. . . that's what I wanna lick," George 
whispered, kissing Berry's engorged 
meat all over. George inched his way 
down with his tongue, tracing every 
snaking vein on the shaft. He buried his 
nose in the fur at the root, then breathed 
deep. "You smell so fuckin' beautiful. 
And all the colors in yer hair ... red, 
brown, black .. . soft, ripe curls ... a place 
to rest my face." George chewed and 
nursed the array of man-fur, and his 
rapid tongue made Berry sigh in delight. 
George felt relief that he was pleasing 
the huge man. He gripped Berry's trunk
sized legs and began licking the biggest 
vein, under the shaft. 

"Here's what I been wantin' most of 
all. .. seein' a man's cum-tube ... bard. 
Yer 's is so thick. Cock's big enough to 
shoot five loads at once ... mmmmm." 
George hummed and licked the under
s ide of Berry's balls. He ran his bands 
over Berry's leg hairs, bristly black bri
ars that coated veined, muscular thighs. 
George was ecstatic at the tastes and 
smells and feels be was indulging him
self with. His mouth opened and slurped 
both balls into his gullet. Berry hissed in 
approval. His big balls rolled around in 
George's mouth until saliva bad them 
sopping wet. George ran his tongue over 
the balls and up into the folds of skin 
behind Berry's ballsack. He smelled the 
heady vapors seeping from Berry's ass
crack hairs. George's cock was burning 
with pain to cum. Still be licked and 
talked to his beloved man's cock. He 
was aware, suddenly, that this was his 
greatest moment of satisfaction, flower-
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ing out the hard seed of his greatest fear. 
The terror he felt for his sexuality had 
become transfonned into the more fero
cious, luxurious fear that he would never 
get enough of this man! 

George sluiped his way from Berry's 
ass-crack, over his bloated cock-hug
gingballs, down theundersideofBerry's 
cum-vein, and began licking the cock
head encased in rubber. "Open ... open!" 
Berry hissed as he twisted at George's 
ears. George's mouth engulfed Berry's 
cock-helmet, and waited for more. He 
didn't breathe for severa I seconds, wait
ing to be told what to do. Berry pulled 
slowly on George's ears, and George's 
mouth readied itself for the ravaging to 
come. Long, slow thrusts slid Berry's 
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cock deep into George's throat. Gags 
and tears didn't dim the fiery craving 
George had instantly developed for 
cockmeat. "Don' worry 'bout that 
gaggin' noise ... it's music to cham1 the 
snake ... goooood ... swallow ... swal-
low ... that's it. .. squeeze muh shank 
witch er throat muscles ... yeaaah." Berry 
was feeling that old, familiar tingling 
under his balls. "Stop," he hissed and 
pulled out of George's mouth. George 
gasped for air and wiped the tears from 
his eyes. Berry dropped to his knees, 
cock-in-hand. 

"Turn aroun' now ... talk tuh my 
meat witcher hole ... hands and knees!" 
Berry growled. George obeyed. Berry 
slid the safe all the way down, at least as 

far as the thing would go over his Joni 
boner. George'sholewasslamme<ltighte 
than a miser's vault. Long, shaggy man 
fur sprayed all around George's hole;, 
sight that ignited Berry's cock-head 
"Backup, now ... kiss muhcockwith ye 
asshole ... open up to it, nurse it. .. wra1 
that hairy pussy o' yers aroun' my hard 
on." Berry swatted George's ass to le 
him know he wasn't fucking around 
George turned to look over his shoulde 
at that huge prod he was about to impale 
himself on. No stopping him now. "Pus] 
that puckerout. .. thenitain'tgonna bur 
so much ... like yer ta kin' a shit. . .. Push 
Make yer hole wink at my cock ... 
Yyyeaaahhb! ! ! Lookit that pretty pin) 
bud .... C'mere!" Berry gripped George': 



thick-set hips and tugged him closer, 
resting his cock against George's thick
set hips and tugged him closer, resting 
his cock against George's gobble-hole. 
Berry swatted George's butt. "Now, boy, 
time to rise to the occasion! " 

George felt the heat steamingoffthe 
tip of Berry's cock, even through the thin 
rubber. He watched it throb as he inched 
closer to busting George's hairy cherry. 
Berry held him by the hips and stared 
down at George's power-packed, 
pumped-up body. Berry knew there was 
one muscle of this boy's body that had 
gone untended to for too long. Berry was 
about to expand one more muscle on 
George's body from the ins ide! George 
swallowed. He pressed against Berry's 
hard-on and felt his ass resist, then Berry 
said, "Push out. .. out! I don't even give 
a shit ifyuhfi1rt, goddam it! Push out!" 
George had been given pe rmiss ion to be 
human, fully human. He pouted apart 
the lips of his ass, showing Berry the 
shiny pink of his innards. Berry gripped 
George tight, but didn ' t pull him back to 
bis cock. That was George's duty. 

The first inch made George's eyes 
tear, and he saw dancing sparks in front 
of bis eyes. But George was used to 
hiding his pained hunger for cock. He 
pressed back more, wiggling his hips 
fro m side to side so that Berry's huge 
s lab would s lide in easie r. Nothing 
would make that boner easy to take, 
especially to an untrained asshole. " Half
way, babe ... keep goin ' ... man, yer a 
meal an ' a s ight!" Berry was now mas
saging George's ass and legs. He even 
reached up under his hard-on to rnb 
George's furry balls. It relaxed George 
even more. Berry was almost all the way 
in, George noticed , as he watched over 
his shoulder. The fucker was really go
ing in! 

Jus t as the safe disappeared into 
George's hole, Berry leaned forward, 
letting out a deep mu rmeri ng breath. He 
reached und er George's to rso for his two 
nipples. He slid the last inch home and 
George gasped. His inner sphincter had 
been penetrated. It was like being fucked 
in two ho les at once. That's how long 
Berry's cock was! Berry folded bis body 
around George's and g ripped both 
nipples. Hard! Then be began bucking 
into George like an unbroke n colt. 
George whined as the cock-head pounded 
in and out of his guts. George's cock had 
gone soft, but he didn ' t care. His own 
cock didn ' t matter anymore. It was the 
man ins ide of him he wa nted to please. 
His bole eased ,111d the burningsubsided . 

Berry's lips were on George's neck. 
"Mmm ... my good boy ... yuh got a big 
dick in yer butt now, boy .. . now ride that 
fucker!" George felt his erection return
ing. His tits were raw, bis ass ached but 
he was hard as a hambone! This was 
good fu ckin' ! This was wbatbe'd waited 
for from just the right man. Berry felt 
George's hard-on return and reached 
down for it. He s lid in faster and deeper 
into George's buttery fuck-pit. George's 
cock lathered up it's own lube al l over 
Berry's band. Berry rubbed ·some into 
George's fa ce, careful to avoid bis eyes 

and mouth. "Smell yerself. See bow 
bard I make yub? That's cock that does 
it to yu h babe ... cock in yerpussy ... MY 
pussy." Berry bununed. George's cock 
was a heavy drooler, sa livating to un
loa d itself on Berry's band. 

George felt his balls high and heavy 
and he was afraid of cununing too soon. 
Berry's fis t tightened around George 's 
cock and be hissed, "Cum wit' me ... I'm 
real close .. . c' mon babe ... spill yer seed 
fer me . . . gimme it!'' Berry's raspy voice 
vibrated in George's ear, bis cock was 
overllowing and his guts were rammed 
full of cock. BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! 
He fired off gob after gob of man-cream 
into Berry's fi st. He felt Berry 's cock 
s lide waaaaaayyy up inside him now, 
Berry 11111stbe cumming! He gripped his 
ass lips tight 11round Berry's cock-shaft. 
"AGGGHHH. .. eat my cock witcber 
assho le ... FFUUUCCCKK.K!" 

Berry lifted George's heavy-l imbed 
body right off the cabin floor with only 
bis cock! Suddenly, George felt some
thing explode inside him and he came 
again, not even a minute after his fi rst 
load. Berry bad hit bis prostate and made 
fireworks in George's guts ! Then they 
both collapsed on the floor, gasping, 
sweating, cumming, and laug hing. 

George laughed from way inside him
self, relieved that he'd been freed from 
bis self-created prison. He laughed and 
his sphincter tightened around Berry's 
cock-base. "Good ... good ... laugh .. . 
feels good on mub cock, babe .. . 
mmmnun." Berry whispered and rubbed 
George's belly. 

Berry set the shower water for 
George, then climbed to the front of the 
cabin to dress. There was more room and 
be could get away from those eyes of 
George's. He' d seen the look as be 
slipped out of bis ass, letting bis cum 

spill on George's leg. George 's face 
radiated. His body nestled into Berry's. 
This bot trucker that bad snatched him 
from a li fe of self-delusion. Berry knew 
the look, and the result. The man would 
cling; Berry wou Id resist. The man wou Id 
cling more, then Berry would flee. No, 
he wasn' t going to be the one to do that 
to George. He would ease ease back now, 
before George bad a chance to start 
ca ring fo r him too much. George could 
save that honor for someone else. 

"Aintcba gonna rinse off?" George 
as ked. He climbed in beside Berry, 
smelling com -silk clean a nd shiny. 
"Nope," Berry sa id , dropping the clutch 
"Gotta get this body to bed for a nap. Got 
a real early drop tomorrow." George 
said nothing. 

They drove to Hudson. Berry pulled 
over to a roadside diner to let George off. 
"My home's just a breath away ... you git 
yerself a good time in Cleveland , 
y' hear?" Berry said as be closed his door. 
He'd shake n George's hand , and letting 
it go was hell. It was those eyes ... bottle 
g reen ... waiting, wanting, wi lling. No, 
Berry bad to go, had to. And George bad 
to find bis way in bis new being. Berry 
waved, then turned bis big tractor down 
the road to home. • 
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Dorn Orejudos, the artist Etienne,died September 24, photographic studios . Dorn and Chuck published Mar-s, 
1991, at his home in Boulder, Colorado. He was 58 years Triumph, and Rawhide magazines, and Orejudos began 
old. his career in erotic art on the pages of those magazines. 

As the artist Etienne, Dom is known throughout the Together they established aleathernightatthe Hi Ho Club 
world. His sexu al fantasy art has been featured in posters in Chicaago, and used it as a springboard to the establish-
and magazines for over four decades. With his lifelong ment of the Gold Coast, one of the first and longest lasting 
associate and partner, Chuck Renslow, Dom created leather bars in the nation. They subsequently went on to 
Chicago's infamous Gold Coast Leather Bar and the establish a string of clubs in Chicago, including Man's 
International Mr. Leather contest, promoting both to Country Baths, Zalar, Pyramid and Center Stage, as well 
worldwide recognition via his ....-------------------------- asclubsinothercitiessuchas 
artistic talents. An early pio- the Club Baths Kansas City 
neer in gay male erotica, he and Club Baths Phoenix. 
was recognized as one of the One of the founding mem-
great masters of fantasy art. hers of the "Renslow Family," 

An accomplished dancer Dom inaugu rated Chicago's 
and choreographer, Mr. "AugustWhiteParty"whichis 
Orejudos was also recognized now in its e ighteenth year. 
as a master of ballet. The In 1981, Dom moved to 
recipient of three separate Boulder, Colorado, to devote 
grants from the National En- his energies to ballet, art, and 
dowment for the Arts, over a his lover of 22 years, Robert 
dozen of his choreographic Yhunke, who survives him. 
works have been presented on From their home in the foot-
PBS televis ion, earning three hills of the Rocky Mountains, 
Emmy awards. His ba lle t The Dom created a numberoferotic 
Charioteer was c reated to in- fantasy art books, including 
augurate color broadcasting by three volumes of Meatman. 
the Chicago PBS station. He A world traveler, Mr. 
was the resident choreogra- Orejudos was stricken with 
pherand principal dancer with pneumonia while traveling 
the Illinois Ballet Compa ny for with a 1987 delegation to China 
nine years, and earned critical and Tibet. That was just one 
acclaim choreographing bal- of the many battles Dom had 
lets for a lmost twenty different ballet companies a round to flght in his long struggle v,ith AIDS. 
the nation, inc luding San Francisco, Washington, Sacra- Besides his lover. RobertYhunke. Dom is survived by 
mento, New York, Milwaukee, Omaha, Da llas, At lanta, two brothers, the entire Rens low Family, and endless 
Denver, and the Delta Fes tival Ballet in New Orleans. He numhers of friends and admirers. 
was a judge for the Southeastern Divis ion of the American 
Ballet Association. Mr. Orejudos' s tage c redits also in
clude dance roles in the touring companies on,Vesl Side 
Story, The King and I, and Song of Norway. 

For much of the gay community, and for the leather 
community in particular, Dom will be rememb-ered for his 
erotic art. His exaggerated muscular imagery was easily 
recognizable , and has been featured in dozens of maga
zines (including many, many issues of Drummer). His a rt 
has also appeared as club logos and in print advertis ing 
for over thi1iy years. Dom's murals covered the walls of 
Chicago's Gold Coast Leather Bar, Which earned its inter
national reputation in part by distributing his work 
throughout the world's leather community in poster form. 

Dom's long association with leather da tes from the 
early 1960s whe n he a nd partner Chuck Rens low estab
lis hed Kris Studios, .one of the earliest "physique style" 
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All of the above is the official obituary. Dom is 

described a bit there, but nothing in those words, nor 
anything I can possibly add will adequately capture the 
sense of loss that r and s o many people feel. The cartoons 
of Stephen (another Orejudos pseudonym) and the a rt of 
Etienne, were among the mos t deeply effective assurance 
I could find tha t I was not impossibly "wrong" to want my 
life the way I wanted it. I g reeted every new work of Dom's 
art with a cheer, and was completely stunned when, in 
1989, my new job at Drummer led to my meeting this "God" 
of my self-reliance. 

Etienne-Stephen-Dom was a quiet, even shy person 
who wore his international fame graciously. To the end, 
he seemed surprised and pleased to know that his work 
was appreciated. -JWB 



Signed "domingo," the drawing above is a 1962 self-portrait. Above right, Etienn e's signature is worked into the bike. 
At bottom: Left. a rare female character. And. right, an Etienne staple, although signed Stephen this time , the boot-slave. 
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The IMLeather logo, above, and one of many Cold 
Coast postel'/ad figures , below, represent two of 
Dom's passions. Others-<:owboys, feet, bor1dage, 
piss, boots. menages de trois or more, etc.-are 
everywhere in the art of Etienne and Stephen. 



Hot Men in the Wild! 
Report and photography by Larry Townsend 

In mid-July the foothills of 
the Smokies are normally the 
haunts of red-neck mountain 
boys and flat-land tourists in 
station wagons full of wives, 
kids, dogs, and diapers. And 
so it was this past July, except 
for a small enclave of liber
ated territory called 
Timberfell and the area 
immediately around it. This 
became the site of the first 
Bob Jones extravaganza
naked slave boys, bondage, 
video-making, gourmet sex 
and food, skinny-dipping in 
the near-olympic size pool
all these good things and 
more. 

Most of us who were there 
as guests and observers-and 
sometimes participants-were 
quartered at the Timberfell 
Lodge, although the actual 
festivities were mostly "off. 
site", in the woodsy environs. 
The lodge, however, served as 
home base, offering comfort
able accommodations and 
excellent meals, always 
served by a team of naked 
slaves. This attractive c1·ew 
of young men had been gath
ered by the video producer 
Bob Jones, who has become 
well known in our conununity 
for his foot fetish and tickle
torture tapes. On this occa
sion he was attempting to get 
into a little more mainstream 
bondage, some light SM, 
shaving, and a fabulous slave 
auction. 

The guests we1·e treated to 
an almost constant display of 
masculine pulchritude, as the 
boys moved about freely, 
acting as hosts, companions, 
models, or whatever the guest 
required. Surprisingly, I 

observed none of the attitude 
problems one might expect 
from a cadre of young hunks. 
In fact they were about the 
most accommodating crew 
imaginable, providing numer
ous opportunities for various 
exercises of the mind and 
body. (The photos of Max, 
Gerald, and Troy Kidwell are 
examples of my own private 
experimentation. Troy, by the 
way, is a former Playgirl 
"Photoguy".) 

Over the course of the 
long weekend, Bob Jones was 
able to shoot material for 
several videos, from which we 
have extracted some stills for 
the benefit of our Drummer 
audience. I think that my 
favorite was the sequence on 
the bridge, where the Fox 
Brothers encounter four 
bound slaves and proceed to 
make the most of their good 
fortune. 

The shaving sequence was 
shot beside the pool - very 
nice for all concerned, be
cause the Tennessee weather 
was extremely hot and humid. 
Added to the elevated tem
peratures from watching the 
"takes", we were all quite 
warm before it was over, and 
more than ready for a cool 
dip with the actors afterward. 

The interrogation se
quences were shot at night in 
the old barn, which is slated 
eventually to be the leather 
barracks and play area. 
Michael,a handsome young 
man from Boston, was the 
"victim" of the mad doctor's 
questioning- an extremely 
realistic denouncement, with 
the filming· lasting well into 

the wee hours, when most of 
the guests and slaves had 
retired for the night with 
their own agendas. 

There was also another 
"off-site" video shoot, when 
the producers discovered the 
presence of a really hot young 
number staying near-by. The 
bondage and sex action were 
exceptional, as we can see in 
the photos provided by the 
Bob Jones photographer. 
(Unfortunately, there was 
limited space for the shoot, so 
I was not able to attend in 
person. Damn!) 

This very hot weekend in 
the wilds of the Smokies 
concluded with a slave auc
tion on the last night-all 
proceeds going to charity, of 
course. (And with the under
standing that the boys were 
being sold for consultation 
purposes-not for sex. 
Heaven forbid!) With two 
burly Tops to keep the slaves 
in line, the sale proceeded 
without undue delay or 
incident, with some of the 
boys bringing a hefty price. 
Again, my pictures should 
speak louder than words. 

Suffice it to say that when 
I motored off on Sunday 
afternoon, back to my tempo
rary refuge in Kentucky, I did 
so with a depleted body, but 
many pleasant memories-the 
best of which I have at
tempted to capture on film to 
share with you. 

(Bob Jones' videos have 
been reviewed in Drummedia, 
and h e has an ad in this issue 
of Drummer, turn to page 50. 
Enjoy the following three 
pages along the way.~Editor) 
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TWO ,VOICES ON .. VERBAL SCENES 
~ ~ -·• RESPONSES .. TO - COL_UMNS IN DRUMMER 149 & 150 , 
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Editor's Note: The subject of "verbal abuse" was introduced in Drummer 149 by Race 
Bannon. I followed that with my own article on "tongue lashing." Now, some readers 
want to be heard on the subject, and each has something interesting to add to the 
discussion. Their remarks have been edited for space and to reduce repetition.--JWB 

First, from T.G. of Dallas, TX 
Verbal abuse is a useful tool during 

a scene, and I use it often with my slave. 
The rule of thumb I use is that it's OK to 
ab use a ma n's actions, but not to verbally 
abuse the man personally. Put another 
way, it's OK to verbally abuse only those 
things the bottom has control over. I can 
illustrate with some examples: 

OK: "You're acting like shit." Not 
OK: "You are shit." The difference: The 
first one motivates the bottom to perform 
better during the scene. The second 
implies that the bottom has no value, and 
that there's nothing he can do about it. 
Besides, why would I spend my valuable 
time working on a piece of shit? 

OK: "Is that the biggest you can 
make that cock?" Not OK: "What a small 
cock." The difference: The first one 
challenges the bottom to do something 
about it. The second one is a statement 
that the bottom cannot control. 

OK: "You tucker." Not OK: "You 
stupid fucker." The difference: The first 
on is a turn-on. Since I'm a college 
graduate, the second one makes the 
bottom wonder why I'm associating with 
someone I consider stupid. 

OK: "You better make this worth my 
while tonight." Not OK: "I could have 
brought somebody good home." The 
difference: Again, the first is a challenge. 
As for the second, so why didn't you? 

OK: "You better not fuck up this 
time." Not OK: "You always fuck up." The 
difference: The first one is a threat that 
puts the bottom on his best behavior. The 
second one indicates that the bottom is 
not able to learn and progess. Why 
would you spend your time trying to train 
a bottom that is untrainable? 

Atfirst, this might seem very limiting. 
But stop and think about it: Every scene 
is different, so there will be an infinite 
number of actions that the Top can ver
bally abuse. But if you limit yourself to 
verbally abusing personality traits or 
physical characteristics of the bottom, 
you're going to run out of things to abuse 
pretty fast. 

Am I being too nitpicky over word 
choices? Perhaps. I'm a professional 

writer, and sometimes it's an occupa
tional hazard. But I still believe that 
verbal abuse, when the words are care
fully chosen, is a valuable addition to a 
scene. 

From R. T. of Ithaca, New York 
Humiliation is a powerful weapon, 

not only in scenes, but in the real world. 
Not many people have escaped the 
shame of having their parents discipline 
them in front of their friends, or the boss 
yelling at them for a job poorly done. 
Some people have the facility to accept 
these situations for what they are, or can 
be considered: just a blow-up that the 
person probably will forget about by to
morrow, or a temper tantrum to relieve 
steam. Mental health is a very delicate 
thing, difficult to gauge fora professional, 
let alone a layman, or-as it applies to 
our argument- a Top. 

I was born into a Hispanic family, 
from Puerto Rico. Into a family of over
achievers. From the start, there was not 
one single thing that I could do right 
(according to them). I was fluent in 
Spanish and English by the age of four. 
Thatwasn'tgood enough ... compared to 
my cousin Willy who could also read 
Italian. (And the writer cites numerous 
examples of emotional belittling and 
abuse within his tamily.-Ed.] 

When I moved out of my parents 
house into a flat of my own, I discovered 
a painful truth: The way I was raised 
severely crippled me emotionally. I was 
the same emotionally at 12 as I was at 18 
years of age. My answer was to con
struct a mature facade that I didn't dare 
let down. 

My sexuality was a constant war 
inside me. Who could I talk to? Not my 
folks, that was for certain. Looking at 
publications on the newsstand, I saw 
Drummer. Here was a magazine that 
answered quite a few questions for me. 
I started looking for someone to be the 
father figure I didn't have. I thought I 

found it in a man named Andy. 
Our Top/bottom situation was con

fined to the bedroom at fi rst. Later, he 
took advantage of my immaturity by stag
ing public humiliation scenes, no matter 
where we were. This situation was too 
painfully familiar. The epithets he hurled 
at me reinforced what I already felt: that 
I was nothing, and would remain so. A 
public rape at a party was the last straw 
for me. I left him then. Everything I 
owned was at his apartment. He could 
keep it. It finally took a restraining order 
to keep him and his scene away from me. 

It's taken a few years of soul-search
ing, and will probably take the rest of my 
life to untangle these attitudes from my 
subconcious ... 

I would not survive an SM humilia
tion scene. My mental well-being is too 
fragile, and I put both that and my physi
cal well-being above all else, including 
any relationship, should it ever come to 
that. And this is not a situation like riding 
a horse, where you get back on until you 
overcome your fear. 

I seriously doubt there are many 
slaves or bottoms who feel this way 
about themselves. The danger of doing 
severe, and possibly irreparable damage 
exists in every facet of life, but what signs 
are there of doing mental damage? How 
do you know that your next phrase won't 
send your slave over the edge? Go 
ahead and laugh. I've been in that situ
ation. It's not a case of another sexual 
conquest, anothernotchonthe belt. Can 
you live with yourself knowing that you've 
destroyed another person's self esteem? 
If you can, thank God I'm far away from 
you. 

Know your partner before a humilia
tion scene. Be extra alert for even the 
slightest change, the smallest hint that 
it's going wrong, that they're believing all 
that you tell them they are. If you see that 
happening, for God's sake, stop the 
scene. Ask them if they're all right. Hold 
them, comfort them. Goddammit, be 
concerned for them. Give them all the 
support you can give. 

The only authority I speak from is my 
own experience. As you've gathered, I 
find verbal abuse more dangerous than a 
whipping or a rack. Skin can heal, bones 
can mend. What bandage do you use for 
a broken soul. 

Next issue, space permitting, I will 
show you one more response to the 
questions that have been raised about 
verbal scenes. Then, perhaps, we can 
leave the subject alone ... which certainly 
doesn't mean never thinking about it 
again.--JWB 
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Jeff walked down Washington 
Street, the warm, heavy, night breeze 
brushing his face, pulling him d eeper 
into his search for a night of excite
ment and thrills. Tonight was his 
firs t visit back to New York after 
several years' exile in the wholesome 
heartland of America. H e was ready 
for excitement aRd thrills. Memo
ries o f nights long gon e in N ew York 
flooded his mind . 

This part of the West Village had 
always had a special attraction for 
him. A few b locks away he had me t 
the first man to initiate h im into the 
world of SM sex. He had willingly 
groveled a t tha t man's d irty boots, 
his naked ass up in the air for a 
heavy lashing. Before the night was 
over he had his Mas ter's fist up his 
ass. That had las ted only one night 
and he never knew his Mas ter's 
name. No words had been exchanged 
between them. 

That had been ten years ago and 
a lot had happened s ince then. Jeff 
had learned a lo t about man sex, b ut 
nothing quite as thrilling had hap
pened to him s ince that myste rious 
nigh t long ago . 

Je ff's rig ht hand groped his dick 
thro ug h the pocket o f h is 
Levis, pulling the warm sha ft 
across his leg so he could rub 
the head through the fa bric o f 
his pocke t. Hi s left hand 
slipped through his shirt front 
to toy with the ring in his r ight 
ti t. 

The nigh t had been a real 
was te . H e had started ea rlier 
at the Diamond Thea te r, a 
place he had fondly remem
bered, on the Lower Eas t Side. 
There was always actio n of 
some sort going on in the sea ts 
or corners· of the theate r and 
d o wnstairs in the fan tasy 
rooms and the dark tunnel
like hallways . One night he 
had s tood in a circle in the 
fake jail cell with fiv e o ther 
men while a g uy wearing only 
a pa ir of handcuffs had s ucked 
each of their cocks and then 
begged to be p issed on. 

Tonigh t the Diamond had 
no t been anything a t a ll like 
that. No one was doing any
thing in the seats, not even 
jerking off. One guy off in the 
corner was even snoring . The 
basement still had the fantasy 
rooms and fake jai l cell, but 
the ligh ts were turned up high 
and there were posters every
where re minding him that 
sexual co ntact in public places 
was against the law. 

"Come with me," a vo ice 
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boot 
training 

by Jay Page 
illustrated with 
photgraphs by 

Jim Wigler 

wh ispered wetly in his ear. Jeff 
turned and followed a g uy a little 
shorter than hi mself out of the the
ater and down the street. Two blocks 
away, in an apartment filled with 
auction catalogues and piles of dirty 
clothes, he had smoked a join t w ith 
this guy, w ho began to look more 
and more like a troll after each hi t of 
the joint. 

They had g one into the bedroom 
and the then-naked troll had s lob-

bered all over Je ff's lev is trying to 
get at his cock. The troll's own long, 
skinny cock stuck out grotesquely 
from his body like a crowbar. 

Just as Jeff was beginning to 
throw himself into this scene, think
ing it would be all the sex he could 
find in the city that nigh t, the phone 
rang . The troll, whose cock went 
limp on the second ring, talked to 
someone who was obviously his wife. 

"I love you, honey." he said as 
he put the phone down. 

" We've got to hurry. That's my 
wife. She'll be home in an hour. 
Come on g uy, feed me that big prick." 

Something ins ide Jeff clicked. He 
got up on the bed, straddling the 
troll's face with his crotch, pinning 
him to the bed. H e res ted his ass on 
the troll's chest and smiled as the 
tro ll tried to get his mouth to the 
button fly o f his jeans. The troll's 
righ t arm came up in a vain attempt 
to pull Jeff's crotch closer to his face. 

Je ff grabbed the arm, tying the 
ha nd to the bed post with a silk tie . 

"Hey, I'm n o t into bondage, 
n1an." 

Jeff ignored the troll's pro test. 
"You want this cock? I give the 

o rd e rs." Jeff moved his 
crotch a little closer to the 
troll's face. Stre tching his 
neck, the troll could just 
bare) y lick the worn fabric of 
J cff' s cro tch. 

Jeff reached down and 
slapped the tro ll's fa ce and 
then grabbed his lef t hand, 
tying it with ano ther tie to 
the bed post. "That's the 
sickest loo kin' cock I've ever 
seen," Jeff said as he turned 
around on the troll's chest, 
putting h is ass in the troll's 
face. H e p inched the head of 
the troll's cock. The troll 
cried out in pain, writhing 
as bes t he co u ld unde r the 
w eight of Je ff' s body. "I bet 
yo ur wife likes that long 

; skinny thing, doesn't she? 
Tell me, does she s it on your 
face drippi ng cu nt juice all 
over you?" 

The troll squirmed on the 
bed. "You've got to le t me 
go. My w ife's comin' home." 

"Yeah, so I hear. She's 
g o ing to get a kick out of 
seei ng you tied up like this. 
I wond er what she's go ing 
to say?" 

Jeff jumped off o f the 
bed. 

"You want to see my 
cock? Well...," Jeff popped 
open the buttons on his fly, 
"here it is, fella'. It never did 



get hard for you, but you get to see it 
in action anyway." 

Jeff pulled on his cock a couple 
of times, spit-shining the head. He 
aimed his still soft cock at the troll's 
face and cut loose with a long piss, 
washing the troll's hair and face and 
soaking his bed. 

"Hope you and the missus have 
fun, fella'." Jeff said as he stuffed his 
s till dripping cock back into his pants 
and walked out of the bedroom. In 
the living room he picked up a joint 
off of the coffee table and walked 
out the door, hearing the tro ll w him
per. 

"His wife sure is going to be 
p issed when s he sees him. " Jeff 
thought to himself as he headed 
down the s treet toward the West Vil
lage. 

The warm night a ir worked with 
the po t, making him feel higher and 
hornier. His right hand rubbed his 
cock through the fabric of his pocke t 
and he felt the firs t drip of s ticky 
cum soak into his pocket. 

There were only a couple of 
peo ple on the s treet ahead of him a t 
this late hour, hurrying o ff on their 
own bus iness. Jeff had nowhere to 
go, nothing to do, except wand er 
back to his hotel room. 

The po t bega n to take over his 
mind and Je ff go t into the rhythmic 
sound the so les of his heavy boo ts 
mad e on th e sidewalk. A s teady, 
heavy thud, thud. His cock got 
harder with each thud, remember
ing how a fuck buddy back home in 
Nebraska got off onJeff 's boots, beg
g ing Jeff to grind the dirty soles into 
his face. Jeff could see the guy's face 
on thesidewalkand he began to walk 
slower, heuvier. Each step, he imag
ined, was s tepping on Billy's pretty 
lips, squashing his nose. 

"This po t is rcully good s tuff, " 
Je ff tho ug ht as he brought his foot 

down hard er and harder on the con
crete, grinding into Billy's face, 
imagining the pleading look in his 
eyes . 

A chill went through Jeff. He 
suddenly was aware of someone 
watching him. He looked up at the 
empty street, slowly turning to his 
right. Leaning up against a huge, 
shiny Harley was a tall guy dressed 
in leather. 

"How long has he been watch
ing me?" Jeff thought. 

His first reaction was to turn 
and walk away as fast as he could. 
He'd been making a fool of himself. 
The pot had taken over his brain. 
But the leather guy didn't move. He 
was still leaning against the bike, 
arms crossed ove r his chest, one 
booted foot propped aguinst the front 
tire of the Harley. A leathe r cap 
pulled down low across his face ob
scured everything. The dim s treet 

light reflected off the man's jet black 
leather pants and jacket. 

There was something mysteri
ous and powerful about this guy in 
leather. Even though Jeff couldn't 
see his face he knew that the guy was 
watching him; he knew the g uy could 
see right through him. Jeff's cock 
came to life again in his pants. He 
reached down and groped himself. 
Feeling his cock through the denim 
of his pants he felt even more a live, 
more confident. He took a step to
ward the leather man. 

Still the man did no t move. Jeff 
could n't even tell if the guy was 
breathing, but he could feel those 
eyes watching him, eyes which he 
could not see. The guy's powerful, 
mysterious presence pulled Jeff to
ward him . 

He took another step, conscious 
of the heavy thud his booted foot 
made, thinking of Billy's tongue 
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washing i ts sole. His cock grew 
harder, confined by the worn denim 
of his pants. He took another and 
another step, each step heavier and 
more deliberate than the one before. 
With each step he fell his cock grow 
hard er, the pot making his b rain 
swim. H e was less than five feet 
away from the man in leather and 
st ill no movement from the guy. Still 
Jeff could not see his face. 

Snap! There was a sudden, loud 
snap in the night a ir. It was the first 
noise Jeff had been aware of other 
than the thud of his own booted feet. 
It s topped him as swiftly as a gun 
shot might have. 

The guy in leather had snapped 
his fingers. He had moved. 

His finger was pointing to the 
ground be tween himself and Jeff. 

Another snap of the finge rs. 
Jeff understood the command. 
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He dropped to his knees three feet in 
front of the mysterious leather man. 
Straight ahead of him was a gloved 
fist, blurred in Jeff's vis ion was the 
guy's leather covered crotch. Jeff's 
jaw dropped open and his tongue 
hung out like a panting dog's. 

Jeff was vaguely conscious of 
some people walking by, muttering 
something as they walked, but his 
eyes would not le t go of that finger 
and the crotch behind it. His head 
fell warmer. Big drops of sweat 
rolled down from his arm pits. His 
balls and cock were churning insid e 
his jeans. He lowered his hea·d to the 
guy's booted feet and brushed his 
tongue across the dirty, cracked 
leather of the boot toe. 

There was no response from the 
mysterious leather man. Jeff licked 
the toe again, afraid to look up. His 
tongue worked its way through the 

street grime into the stitches where 
boot and sole met. Jeff was aware of 
more people walking by, saying 
something about faggots and queers, 
but he did not raise his head. In
stead he grabbed onto the booted 
foot with both hands, smashing his 
face and tongue into the leather. H e 
wanted to eat those boo ts. His nos
trils flared with the sweaty, funky 
smell o f the boots. The salty taste of 
the boot grime made him drool. He 
tried to work his tongue under the 
edge of the boot against the ground 
to get at the grime better. His head 
was swimming with the glow of pot. 
All his mind could think of was boot. 

Suddenly the booted foot rose 
up and kicked him hard on the up
per chest. Jeff went sprawling back
wards, more s tunned than in pain. 
He took a shallow breath and lunged 
forward, his belly flat on the ground 
and arms reaching for the booted 
foot, which had just sent him flying 
backwards. The boot didn't move. 
Jeff, holding on to the back of the 
shank, pulled his face onto the boot, 
pulling himself across the ground on 
h is belly. His cheek brushed against 
the rough leather. His head exploded 
with the smell and feel of worn 
leather. 

Jeff started to pull himself up, 
momentarily letting go of his hold 
on the boot. Again the boot rose up 
and kicked him-this time on the 
cheek_ Sitting back on the s idewalk, 
Jeff felt the tingle of warm blood 
across his lip. 

Again he lunged toward the 
boot, oblivious to the man above i t. 
He had to have the boot. His tongue 
needed to kiss the boot. His teeth 
needed to chew on the old leather. 
He needed to suck on the boot and 
soak up the smell of sweaty leather. 
H e had to have the boot. He grabbed 
the booted foot once again and pulled 
h is face back on to the warm, dusty 
leather. 

Something wet-a gob of spit
landed on the back of his head and 
d r ipped down his neck toward h is 
collar. Jeff held onto the boot, held 
onto his prize, ignoring the spit slid
ing down his neck. His cock was 
dripping through his pants. Sud
denly th e other boot hit him hard in 
the ribs. 

A moment later, Jeff foJlowed 
the lea ther form around a corner, 
watching the booted figure wa lk th~ 
b ike in to a stall under the stairs of~ 
brownstone, and go inside. He fof
lowed . Hehad tohavemoreof tho e 
boots and the guy wearing them. 

1 The outside d oor was open and 
the inside door was slightly ajar. Jeff 
pushed it open, peering cau tiously 



into a g loomy hallway. 
He took a couple of -
steps forward , wonder
ing where the leather 
man had gon e. He 
hea rd a thud and then 
felt a pain in the back of 
his head as he crumpled 
into a heap on the floor. 

Jeff had a vague 
me mory of being 
dragged across th e 
floor, the back o f his 
head bumping across a 
threshold . When he 
came to he found him
self s tre tched out on the 
floor, arms pulled be
hind his head and hand
cuffed to a barbell. His 
shirt had been ripped 
o ff and left in a pile be
side his head. His now 
soft cock and his balls 
had been pulled out of 
the fl y o f his pants. 

He looked around 
the dim room, moving 
his he ad as b es t he 
could. A lamp behind 
him cas t a faint light 
over the s mall room. In 
the shadows he could 
make out a mattress on 
the fl oor. There was a 
p ile of dirty clothes near 
his head, next to his torn 
shirt, but no trace of the 
booted man. 

Jeff tried to look 
around by thro wing 
himself from one side 
to the other, bu t the bar
bell would not move 
and he co uld see very 
little in the dim room. 
H is cock, in sp ite o f 
himself, began to grow hard, stick
ing up from his opened fly, exci ted 
by his immobile situation. 

Jeff lay on the fl oor, locked in 
p lace by the ba rbell and cuffs for 
what seemed like an hour, s trai ning 
to hear an ything, see anything, be
lieving he had been abandoned. A 
door opened and slammed shut to 
his rig ht. The wooden flo or creaked 
as heavy, booted fee t walked towa rds 
him and s topped a t his head. 

Jeff swu ng to his r ight and there 
were the boo ted feet which had 
kicked him around on the s tree t. His 
tongue reached out to lick the toe. 

"Yo u sure a re ape shit fo r boo ts. 
I have never seen anything as pitiful 
as yo u, " a deep vo ice hig h above the 
bootsmutte red . Another wadofspit 
hit him, this time on the cheek. 

A gritty boot sole rubbed across 
Jeff 's chest, g rinding the heel in to 

his ringed tit. Jeff moaned and 
squirmed, unable to get his hand on 
the boot and pull it harder onto his 
tit. The boot moved across Jeff's 
throat, gently pus hing down on his 
Adam's apple, making him fight fo r 
a ir before the sole landed hard on his 
mouth, pushing his teeth back into 
his head. Jeff' s body continued to 
squirm as the boot ground into his 
face. 

"Man, you're boot crazy," the 
voice bellowed out. "Have you ever 
had your fill of boots?" 

"No, Sir!" Jeff yelled back. He 
looked up at the lea ther man's face, 
s till hidd en in the shadow of the 
pulled -do wn lea ther cap. The guy 
looked even bigger from the floor. 
His jacket was open, revealing a d irty 
T-shirt with tufts of curly black hair 
climbing out at the neck. The black 
leather of his pants s till shone in the 

dim light. The fly was 
unbuttoned and a 
gloved hand was pull
ing out a big, soft cock. 
The room was full of 
the smell of leather 
and sweat. 

Jeff s tared up at 
the cock, cradled in the 
leather-covered fis t,as 
the man began to gen
tly kick Jeff in the s ide 
and along his legs as 
he wa lked around 
him. Between kicks he 
spat d own on Jeff's 
naked torso. A glob of 
spit landed on the 
head of his erect cock. 
The kicks got harder. 

"Stay still and take 
it like a man. I d on' t 
wanna hear anything 
come o ut o f y our 
mouth. Understand ?" 

"Yes, Sir!" Je ff 
shouted back. 

The ki cks go t 
hard er and harder and 
came q uicker and 
quicker. Jeff was be
ing kicked around like 
a soccer ball although 
he was trying to re
main s till and take it 
as he had been or
dered . A sharp, hard 
kick between his legs 
at the base of his balls 
finally made Jeff try 
to roll up into a ball to 
pro tect himself. 

The leather man 
continued to kick any 
part of Jeff's body his 
boots could reach, ex
cept his head. His ass 

took three hard kicks in a ro w. 
Jeff screamed in pain, "Please, 

Sir, please." 
The kicks stopped . There was 

silence for what seemed like hours. 
Jeff moaned and tried to roll into a 
feta l position. 

"I can' t take any mo re. Please 
d on't kick me, p lease. Please, Sir." 

The man bent down and unrolled 
Je ff' s curled up body. 

"Boy, you got to d o be tter than 
that. I thought you wanted more of 
these boots. What's wrong? You 
p ussy? Your own fantasy too much 
for you? These boots want to leave 
their mark on you. Understand ?" 

The whole time he was speak
ing, the leather man's gloved hands 
were gently rubbing Jeff's hard cock 
and balls. Jeff' s body stra ightened 
out and tried to relax, but he knew 
that he could no t take any more kicks. 
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His ribs felt bruised. His groin ached. 
His ass throbbed. Sharp pain shot 
through his arms. They were still 
cuffed behind his head to the bar
bell. The metal of the cuffs cut into 
his wrists. 

"Yes Sir, yes Sir." Jeff muttered. 
"Yes Sir what?" the leather man 

shouted as he continued to rub Jeff's 
hard cock and balls. 

"Yes Sir, I can take it." Jeff said 
back in a brave but faint and 
unconvincing voice. 

The gloved fist was working his 
cock harder, making him squirm. Jeff 
could feel the sticky ooze of his 
precum being rubbed up and down 
the shaft. A gloved finger worked 
its way into his dry asshole. 

"Yo u sure you can take more of 
these boots, boy? If you can, I might 
let you suck on them till you cum." 

Another big blob of spit hit Jeff 
in the face, just below his le ft eye 
and slid down to his lip. Jeff's tongue 
shot out to suck in the spit. 

The man stood up and Jeff braced 
himself for kicks as the leather fig
ure walked around his body. But, 
instead of kicks, he got only gentle 
nudges with the steel capped toes of 
the man's boots. Each time the toe of 
the boot touched his body, Jeff 
tensed, determined to take the kicks 
like a man, like he had told his tor
mentor he would do, but scared of 
the kicks. The sharp kicks did not 
come. 

The leather man walked around 
Jeff's tight body three times, all the 
time gently nudging Jeff w ith his 
boo t and muttering things Jeff could 
barely hear. The man's hard cock 
jutted out from his body, a pair of 
huge, sweaty balls swinging low be
tween his leather covered thighs. 

Sometimes he would rub his 
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cock with his gloved hand, or cradle 
his balls. Occasionally, another glob 
of spit would hit Jeff on his chest or 
his face or his crotch. Each time the 
spit hit him:, Jeff 
jumped as ifhe were 
about to be kicked 
again, but the kicks 
did not come, jus t 
nudges with the toe 
of the boot. Tears 
began to well up in 
Jeff's eyes as they 
followed the leather 
figure around his 
trembling body, un
able to get away 
from him, wanting 
to run, ye-t wanting 
to stay. 

After the third 
walk around Jeff's 
tense body the man 
abruptly squatted at 
Jeff's feet. His 
gloved hands pulled 
Jeff's jeans up over 
his combat boots as 
he knelt d ow n to 
lick the laced shank 
of one boot. Jeff's 
cock oozed another 
dribble of precum as 
h e felt his 
tormentor' s tongue 
move across the 
leather of his boot. 

The man began 
to slowly unlace the 
boots, carefully and 
deliberately pulling 
the leathe r laces 
-through each eyele t 
until both boots 
were completely 
unlaced . The man 
sa id nothing as he 

tossed the leather laces at Jeff's face. 
Jeff tried as hard as he could not to 
move. He wanted to free his hands 
to rub his cock, to feel the leather of 
this man's boots, to get his hands on 
the big cock hanging out of the man's 
leather jeans. 

The guy jerked Jeff's boots off. 
H e put his gloved hands into Jeff's 
unlaced boots, mois.t with the sweat 
and funk ofJeff's feet, and straddled 
Jeff's body, resting his ass on Jeff's 
chest, his cock inches fromJeff's face. 
He cradled Jeff's head in his booted 
hands, rubbing first the rough soles, 
then the smooth leather shanks over 
Jeff's cheeks. Jeff closed his eyes 
and moaned, rolling his head back 
and forth between the booted hands, 
tingling with the excitement of his 
own boots rubbing across his face. 

The leather man pulled his hands 
out of the boots and s lowly began to 
pull on his long dick, jus.t inches 
from Jeff's face. His hands hooked 
to the barbell behind him, prevented 
him from raising his head and his 



mouth to welcome the big piece of 
meat s liding back and for th in the 
gloved fist. Jeff swirled his tongue 
around, making a mo tion of wanting 
to pull the cock into his mouth. 

Suddenly the leather man let o ut 
a loud grunt and rose s lightly over 
Jeff' s chest before co ming d own wi th 
a thud, a lmost knocking the w ind 
out of Jeff again . Four long spurts of 
milky white cum hit Jeff on the neck 
and face. His tongue p ulled in a 
dribble of cum which landed on his 
nose. 

"Look at pussy. See how messed 
up his face is. Got cum all over your 
face, asshole . Can' t have you look
ing like this." 

The leathe r man's g loved hands 
rubbed his cum into Jeff's cheeks, 
across his lip and into his hai r. H e 
then picked up one of Jeff's boo ts 
and rubbed the toe and shank across 
Je ff' s cum smeared face . Jeff 
moaned, smelling the salty lea ther 
of his own boots and the earthy funk 
of the lea ther man's cum. He ached 
to get his fist around h is own cock. 
H e was so close to comi ng. 

The man s tood up, turned his 
ass toward Jeff and knelt dow n on 
the floor, straddli ng Jeff's chest, the 
soles of his boo ts on each s ide of 
Jeff's head. 

"This prick looks like it wants to 
speak. Loo k, it's trying to open its 
mouth." the leather man said as he 
tried to wiggle his g loved little lin
ger into Jeff's piss s lit. "Can't get its 
Jhouth open enough, can it?" the guy 
said ns he worked the hend of Jeff's 
c:ock, stroking the shaft. 

Jeff in()aned as the leather man 
rested hi s ass on his ches t and begn n 
to jerk on his cock. Boots against his 
head and a leather covered ass in his 
face, Jeff closed his eyes and le t out 
a lo ud 111oan. 

i he man kicked his heels to
gether, hitting Jeff's temples hard. 
Jeff's eyes shot open. The pain made 
hi111 C:t'y !l.S the gll)" kicked his boo ted 
he~ls agaiMl Jeff's head several 
til'nCS. 

Jeff folt the gloved hand work 
tiVN his ocjzing tock, pulling on his 
balls. A finger slipped into his 
cl.sshole. After six long, :,; low p ulls 
t:J h his cnck, J cWs body tensed as the 
hee ls once nga in knocked his head 
cl. nd he shot his wad high into the ai r. 

"Well1 looka there. The thing 
d id s penk. Orn'l tell what its trying 
to say tho ugh." 

The gloved hand sqlieezed tight 
around the head of Jeff':;, cock, try
ing lo rub the cum back into his piss 
s li·t. Jeff let o ut a long, low moan and 
squirmed, pushing his body up to 
mee t the hand pus hing his cock 

d own. 
The leather man 

s tood u p and 
rubbed the soles o f 
his boots across the 
s ticky mess on Jeff's 
cock and s to mach. 
Jeff groaned louder, 
rolling from side to 
side, wanting d es
perately to free his 
hands to touch his 
own aching cock, to 
feel his Maste r 's 
b oo ts, to fee l his 
own boots. 

The man p ut the 
sole of his boo t, wet 
with Je ff' s cum on 
Jeff's l ips. Jeff's 
tongue slu rped his 
own cum off of his 
Master's boots until 
the boo t was pulled 
nwny. J e ff, ex 
hausted and unable 
to move, gave a deep 
sigh and ro lled his · 
head back and forth 
on the floor. 

"Yo u didn't 
pass, boy." the 
leatherman said. 
"Yo u go t to take 
those kicks be tte r 
than that. Guess I' ll 
hav e to keep these 
boots of you rs until ._ 
you s how me you're 
man enough to wear 
them." 

The lent he r mnn 
ben t d own and 
picked up Jeff's boots. H e rubbed 
the sole o f one of the boo ts across 
Jeff's softening cock and then stood 
up and walked out the door, s lam-

ming it shut behind him. A lo ud 
sigh rose up from Jeff's toes. 

H e would d o be tter next time 
around. • 
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The steel 
hoods in the 

photos on 
these four 

pages are by 
Fetters of 

London, the 
infamous and 

legendary 
• workshop that 
• has produced a 
• lot of the most 

11evil•minded'' 
and ingenious 

(a11d best!) 
bondage gear · 
ever. 'To find 

out more 
• about Fetters, 
.. you don't have 

to go to Lon• 
don. Fetters 

• is now at Mr. S 
Leathers, 

1779 Folsom 
Street, San 

Francisco, CA 
94103. 

A big, ne'¾ 
combined 

• catalog of 
.. products from 

Mr. S, Fetters, 
• and the Eagle's 

Shop is being 
compiled now 

and will be 
:ready for mail~ 

ing in early 
• summer. Send 
• $15.00 to the 

Mr. S address 
..,...,... • ..,• above to Qrder 

• your copy. 

The photos 
are by Jim 

Wigler. 
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A Few Nasty Briefs 
by Joseph W. Bean 

With good reason (letters from our 
readers) we do everything we can to get 
some leather media reviews in every 
issue of Drurnrne1: For the same rea
son, when someth ing has to be cu t or 
abbreviated, media goes fir st. This 
issue we'r e in-between , a few hot it ems 
is all we can get in. 

First, video from a new producer: 
Butch Boy Productions. Imagine 
yourself stre tched out on a bed, in a 
mirror ed room, stroking your pole, 
watching a parade of major hunks. The 
beefy boys and daddies str oll in by 
ones, twos, threes, or more, oil up, 
pose, show you their best routines and 
their dicks. Some jerk on each other's 
meat. Some of them let you have a 
taste. Now, imagine you have a camera 
hidden in the wall above the bed! Th is 
is what Butch Boy # 1 is . 

The motionless camera doesn't get 
faces, it's focused for the snapped-hard 
abs and teased-hard cocks. And what 

abs! What bods-from neck to knee, at 
least. 

Then, Butch Boy tosses in with the 
dozen or so muscle scenes, a few min
utes of cocksucking, some fucking, 
momen ts of three-ways, and a series of 
scenes with guys who-although not 
competit ion quality bodybuilders like 
the others- have world-class meat. 
Dicks in the "brea th-catching, ohmigod, 
is that real, oh-yes, it is r eal" category. 

B utch Boy #1, 60 minutes, $39.95. 
Butch Boy Productions , P O Box 1794, 
New York, NY 10113-0930. (F or this 
and other similar BBP tapes, seethe ad 
on page 5.) 

Second, a book from an old friend 
of Drummer and the leather crowd in 
San F rancisco. The Quest by Ben 
George, privately publ ished, 1990. 
$12.95; H O pages; illustrated by Randy 
West; paperback. 

My most common react ion to 
leather/SM erotica published as a single 
piece in a separa te book is that, with 
proper editing, the tales could have 
been told just as effectively (if not bet-

ter) in a short story format in a maga
zine or anth ology. That is very defi
n it ely not the case with George's The 
Quest. I t is a complete story and, to be 
told well, it needs every sentence of its 
current length. 

George's main character is a 
lea therman who wears a cop uniform 
and enjoys t remendous success in the 
leathersex prowl. He's doing just fine, 
then he meets serious leather, and is 
r etrained, reintroduced to everything 
he thought he knew, r e-built into a 
genuine, capital-m Man, and gathered 
in to the ancientlineage of Men who are 
Men by virtue of their Being. 

The story is peppered with well
written sexual encounters, s tabilized 
with moving reflections on the fanta 
sies a nd realities of leather relation
ships, and elevated to a special place in 
lea therli tera ture by the skill with which 
the spiritual journey of maleness is 
described in the context oflonging and 
learning. 

This book belongs on the shelf with 
your favorite Sam S teward (P h il 
Andros ) books and what ever texts you 
refer to when you need to be reminded 
that life is infinitely more than sur
vival. Itmaynotbe availablein all that 
many book stores-being privately 
published and distribu ted-but it is 
available from Desmodus, Inc., P. 0. 

Nobody 
Does 

MR 

$ it 
Better! 

The Ultimate in 
Bondage Fantasy Fetters of London: 

The Rolls Royce of & 
Eagle's Shop of Tampa: 

The Finest in Latex 
and Leather Clothing 

ANEW 
GIANT 

CATALOG 
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Bondage Equipment 

join with 

Mr. S 
of San Francisco 

To Develop the Most Complete Retail 
;;; Store, Mail Order Catalog, and Custom 
f Workshop in the World 
E 
~ 

will combine our current 3 catalogs with the addition of 100's of new items and photos 
Catalog Available Summer 1992 for $15.00 • Reserve your copy now from: 
Mr. S Leathers • 1779 Folsom Street • San Francisco, CA 94103 



Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-
0390. Add $3.50, first item, shipping 
and handling. S/h for additional i terns, 
$1 each. CA residents add 8.5% sales 
tax. 

Then, speaking of Sam Steward, 
you may not yet be aware of his most 
recent work, published under his own 
name. Understanding the Male Hus
tler by Sam Steward, Harrington Park 
Press, Binghamton, NY, 1991. $9.95; 
14 7 pages including index; paperback. 

It was a sad, sad day when AIDS 
and the complications of safer sex in a 
rough-n-tumble life led Sam Steward 
to retire his erotic-adventure hero, Phil 
Andros. 

Now, no less audacious, barely less 
sexua l,Andros is back. The character 
and his creator meet in "Understand
ing," and they discuss everything that 
comes to mind about hustling, how to 
incite an d intensify pleasure in the 
male body, and the effect of AIDS on the 
oldest manly profession. 

If the title sounds a little dull
understandingcmythingsuggests a dry 
treatise to me-don't let that stop you. 
After an interesting and informative 
introduction by John P. DeCecco, PhD, 
the book takes off1 

Using all the warped charm and 
macho flair that has made Phil Andros 
an ageless, even legendary hero of gay 
sex, Steward works the facts about 

hustling and hustlers, VD 
andAIDS, pleasure and pain 
into one seamless, amus
ing, and joyful conversation 
which the par ticipants 
overtly understand is for 
publication. 

The t wisted logic of 
the book-Steward is writ
ing a talk between himself 
and Andros who is credited 
with the writing of all the 
Andros-hero books previ
ously written by Steward
fades away as the author 
and his creation take on 
distinct personalities with 
overlapping, but still dis
t inct bodies of experience 
and information. 

This book is irresist
ible. If you have no interest 
in sex or hustlers, read it 
because it is fun reading, 
good language brilliantly 
manipulated, or just be
ca use it wraps up the Andros 
odyssey so nicely. 

By the way, Phil tells 
me that he is advising Sam 
to put out another book 
about hustling, this one 
written from the viewpoint 
of the johns who keep the 

One of Randy West's outstanding paintings of which 
five appear in Ben George's The Quest. 

hustlers in business. Harrington Park 
P ress is saying yes to the 
idea as well. Okay, I'm ready 
for that volume, too. 

Again, if your local book
store doesn't carry Under
standing the Male Hustler, 
orderitfromDesmodus. The 
address and instructions are 
at the end of the review 
above. 

Finally, a few words 
about a video producer you 
would almost surely like to 
know: Grapik Arts. 

Here's the story: Bond-
. age. Here are the details: 
Hot, young, smooth, built, 
beautiful, onlysortofresist
ing, man-boy subjects are 
studied in detail by the 
Grapik Arts camera ... and 
yon are the1·e. 

Even if all comparisons 
are odious, as the old saying 
goes, sometimes there is no 
better way to get a message 
across . So, I compare. 
Grapik Arts videos are like 

· Zeus Studios' Tightropes 
tapes in many ways. The 
body in bondage is the whole 
point of the video- no fuss , 
no muss, no story. The dun-

- _ geon and bondage don' t 

video to video, but then, who looking at 
the walls. And thereisasortoffamilial 
resemblance between the guys in the 
GAvideos, just as there is in the Tight
ropes tapes. Noneofwhichis a problem 
at all ifyou' reseeingwhatyou want to 
look at and getting off. 

Speaking of getting off, the younger 
slicker guys in the GrapikArts shoots 
do the job for me. 

Another comparison: GrapikArts 
tapes are unlike the many early Bob 
Jones videos that have mentioned in 
these pages before. Jones' work (his 
earlier work, at least) tended to have a 
homemade quality to i t , while the GA 
vids are polished, professional work . 
Also, Jones tended to use rougher, more 
street-wise guys instead of the buffed 
boys you see in GA tapes. 

After a ll that, here's the final read
out: Grapik Arts makes really hot 
bondage videos that are both like and 
not like Tightropes or the work of Bob 
J ones. These are male bondage videos 
which, in fact, create their own cat
egory as the come along. If buffed, 
bound bods released at times to serve 
their Masters tur n you on, you'll love 
Grapik Arts tapes. (There's a G.A. 
video ad on page 64.) 

A typical Butch Boy view of a typical Butch Boy bod. change a great deal from 

Cumming Distractions: Latelythere 
has been a lot of mail asking about 
specific videos, video companies, and 
types of books and videos. So, by bits, 
those letters will be answered here. 
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211 
TOUGH CUSTOMERS 

TOP ONLY TC 153-01 (above) 
Ken is 5' 8 11 tall , and he likes beating ass, bondage, 
shaving and humiliation. Sounds like a good man! 

ABSOLUTE SLUT TC 153-02 (at right) 
The message as he wrote it: MACHO SLUT! seeks 
other leather dads and exceptional boys for hot 
Man to Man Leather Sex. 
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Cell block 28 is one of the Big Apple's hottest play 
spaces, about as good as it gets away from home. 
So, where better to have a super Drummer Tough 
Customers Party? These are just a few of the men 
who turned out for Cell block's party in September, 
1991. Cell block 28 is located downstairs at 28 9th 
Avenue (between 13th & 14th) in New York City. 
Look for the black wall marked with a big, red "V" 
over the door. Call for calendar: (212) 733-3144 



NEEDS STRICT TOP 
TC 153-05 

Leather Top with live-in slave (both 
above and at right) is looking for 

other leather Topmen. Slave needs 
strict obedience training. 

How to become a Tough Customer 
Tough Customer photos are contributed by Drummer 

readers. You're a Tough Customer aren't you? You should 
send us a picture. Send a black and white photo (color is 
okay if the contrasts are sharp) with your name and address 
printed on the back, along with a statement that you are of 
legal age. You may give your address for publication, or we 
will assign you a TC Box number. In effect, this is a free 
classified ad with you picture in it, so let us know what you 
want to say, too. We can't show penetration, and photos can 
not be returned. 

How to respond to a Tough Customer 
If the TC you want to respond to has an address, 

respond directly to him at that address. If he has a box 
number, follow the instructions on page47 of this magazine: 
"How To Reply To A Dear Sir Ad." 

How to get a lot more Tough Customer pictures 
We have published two special, all-TC magazines so 

far(with more to come) . You can order your copies of these 
hot contact mags by using the form on page 13 of this 
magazine, or call us at (415) 252-1195. 

TC 153-03 
EXHIBITIONIST 
This exhibitionist 

Top is looking for a 
bottom who will be 
shackled, gagged, 

piss-soaked, 
clamped, and 

obedient in public 
and private. 

STRATER TC 153-04 (below) 
Strater's interests are nipples, uniforms, W/S, 
videos, footgear, and cigars, and he mentions 
them in that order. He's an uncut Daddy. 57, 
5' 1 O", 230 pounds. 
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photography by 
Renper Deane 

(See Shutterouggery ad on 
page 65 for more info.) 



DRUMMER 153: Our Biggest Classified Section Ever. 

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD IN DEAR SIR: 
We accept ads, and changes to ads, only in writing. Sorry, we cannot do 

this over the phone. Submit ads on the form on the facing page or a copy 
of it. If you can't bear to cut up your issue of Drummer, and can't make 
photocopies, send us a note and we'll mail you copies of the form. 

Box Numbers: $5.00 buys you a Drummer mail box for the life of the ad. 
Even after your ad expires, we will continue to forward replies forever-as 
long as we keep getting letters. (So, keep us posted if you move.) 

Phone numbers: You can put your phone number in your ad for 
immediate response. WE WILL ONLY PUBLISH VERIFIED PHONE 
NUMBERS. Here's how to put your number in your ad: 

Mail in your ad. (Don't forget to include the $2.00 phone verification 
charge.) About two weeks after you mail the ad to us, you call us at(415) 
252-1195, during businesshours {10:00 am to 5:00 pm Pcific Time, Mon.
Fri.) Be at the phone number you are placing in your ad. We will call you 
back to verify the number. If we have not verified your number within three 
months, we will publish the3 ad with a box number instead of a phone 
number. 

You only need to verify a phone number once. Once it has appeared in 
Drummer, just attach a copy of the printed ad to your new ad if you wish to 
use that telephone number again. We will not publish voice-mail service 
numbers in personal ads. Don't forget to include your area code. 

What else? Put anything you want in your ad, except references to 
minors, animals, prostitution, or drugs. 

Expect about a 60-day delay from the time we receive your ad to when 
it appears in print. Remember, it takes time for people to respond too. So, 
for example, if you're looking for Christmas presents, it would be smart to 
send us the ad at least 120 days before Christmas. Also remember replies 
by international mail may take longer than domestic mail. 

HOW TO REPLY TO A DEAR SIR AD: 
How to reply to a Drummer box number: Answering a Drummer box 

numberis easy, but the few rules we have are hard and fast, so observe them 
or else. 1) Seal your letter in an envelope on which you have written the box 
number on the back flap in pencil. 2) Put your return address on the 
envelope if you wish the letter returned to you should there be some problem 
with delivery. 3) Put the proper postage on the envelope: domestic postage 
is 29cents for the first ounce, and23 cents for each additional ounce. Letters 
going to Canada and Mexico cost 40 cents for the first ounce, 23 cents for 
each additional ounce. Foreign overseas postage is 50 cents for the first 
half-ounce, 45 cents for the second half-ounce, and 39 cents for each 
additional half-ounce. 4) Put the sealed letter(s) and a buck (S 1) forwarding 
fee for each letter in another envelope, and mail it to: DESMODUS. INC., P. 
0 . Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141 -0390. Letters not properly 
prepared will be destroyed. 

Oesrno~us will forward responsei; to ads in back 
issues. However, we cannot guarantee that old addresses will 
still be valid. Remernb,er, the US Postal Service can not (6\!JtQ 
unc,Jelivet*d rna\l Withou.t youmHum ad:clress. Keep in rrtiMchhat 
people do move, ijnd their n~ed.s a11d desires do change. 

NATIONWIDE 
1ST 100 ISSUES OF DRUMMER 

for sale. All offers considered. Would prefer 
to sell as a set. Box 8583 

2 HUNGRY BERLIN FF BUTTS 

Hot, German leather studs. 4 4, 183, 6-3 and 
31 , 136, 5-10, moustache, big nips, pierced, 
seeks for their hungry & deep holes, tops or 
bottom with moustache for long and hot 
sessions in our playroom. Staying with us in 
our apartment is possible. Hans Abrahams, 
Stephanstr. 17, W-10003 Be~in 21. 

27 BB 6/ 165 NO SUBMISSION 

straining muscles, tight ropes, cops, pris
ons, kidnap scenes, control, heavy chains, 
hoods1 gags, headtrips, leather, gloves, ci
gars, firemen, boots, locker rooms, slave 
auctions, m ilitary men, motor oil, hard jocks, 
uniforms, rubber, verbal abuse, power 
struggles, sweat. .. Box 8465LF 

4x4 BUDDY 

wanted tor heavy duty foot work• raw sweat 
- rough body contact - combat asshole! Box 
3338LF 

ACE IN THE HOLE 

_Wrists securely bound to 4 corners, gag in 1 
hole, dildo or fist in other. Bearded bondage 
bottom, 39, stocky ftbl player build, 5-8, 3':" 
wst, muscled legs, goodlooking, br/br, seeks 
top or mutual bottom. Opt: Enemas, cath
eters, TT, captivity, breath control. HIV+ OK. 
Have tun, will travel. No JO calls (718) 832-
6362 ESTto 11 or write Box 8744 

ARE YOU MY MASTER? 

Are you looking 1or 28 yo, handsome, 
leatherboy? 5-1 O. 150, br/hzl, intelligent. My 
interests: 8D, SM, sun, sex, nature, travel, 
Karate, TT pool, athletics, jazz, blues & 
rock. I hope to move to a warm climate, 
maybe So CA You should be young, sexy, 
muscular, not addicted Call(914)686-1530 
or write Box 8579LF 

AS RAUNCHY AS U WANT TO B 

Bearded only. I'm 39, 150, 5-10, hairy, beard. 
You are similar and into raunch, sweat, piss 
and shit, long sessions. No late or JO calls. 
(415) 822-8161. 8036LF 

ASIAN LATIN BLACK SLAVES 

wanted.HotGWM,3S. 5-11, 175, HIV-wants 
healthy, uninhibited, totally submissive , 
obedient, smooth, slim. small. under 35, 
worldwide. Into BO, TT, heavy assplay, FF, 
toys, more. Must be able to travel to me. 
Explicit letter w/photo & phone. Box 8596LF 

ASIAN MASTER WANTED 
WM slave, 5-6, 155 seeks domination, ver• 
balabuse, humiliationfromOrientaltop, Into 

body worship, armpits, leather. Make me 
obey, crawl, grovel at your Asian feet. PO 
Box 426655, San Francisco CA 941 42. 

ASS BUSTER OF TliE MIDWEST 
GWM, 38, 5 -7, 155, brown eyes, brown hair 
wants to meet 18+ into all forms of give & 
take whipping scenes. Like t o use leather 
straps and whips, wooden paddles and 
switches. Let's b\JSt each other's jean cov
ered or underwear only butt. Box 8313LF 

ASSLICKING PISS SL.AVE 
needs humiliation, abuse, by mail or phone. 
Makemesuckyourcum, plssand ass sweat 
from your jocks or shorts as I worship your 
pics,letters, tapes. Humiliate me into your 
ass kissing urinal for you and your friends. 
Send orders for your mail/phone slave, SIR! 
Box 8630LF 

ATHLETE COP SEEKS MATE 
Police officer and competition powerlifter, 
42, s-10. 230 lbs (49"chest, 18"arms. 
34•waist), educated, civilized, socially 
aware, stable, attractive, builtseeks shorter, 
well built, intelligen~ younger bodybuilder 
with good looks, atheletic inclination and 
secure personality to share intersts in a:rts, 
weight training, outdoors, history and more 
as potential lifemate. Respond with descrip
tive photo & letter. Box 8807 

AUSSIE CIGAR/PIPE SMOKER 

GWM, 38, masculine, OK looks, tall, trim, 
hairy body, tat uncut cock, huge mushroom 
cock head that needs lots of servicing, wants 
to exchange hot letters, photos with hot 
studs anywhere. Possible meeting, can 
travel. J im Anderson, Box 2122, GPO 
Sydney NSW 2001 Australia. 

AVAILABLE: PISS SLIT 
to be sacrificed to first qualified enlarger. 
O ther assorted heavy kink. Box 8749 

BALLOON BUST 11JRN ON 

30 yo, bodybuilder boy, with a fetish for toy 
balloons, likes to watch & challenge hot 
Daddies to blow up balloons until they bust 
Want photos, v ideos, audio tapes of hot 
guys blowing & busting balloons. Will an
swer all. PO Box 669531, Charlotte, NC 
28226. 

BARBER / TIT WORK 

•shave and a haircut• two tits" pre-compe
tition body shaves, body hair sculpting, buzz 
cuts, high& tights. I'm 39, 6-2, BB. My tip, 
work on my tits (or mutual TT). Photo & 
phone gets same. Rick, Box 8784 

BB/MUSCLE JOCKS WANTED 
by 45 year old top for BO, SM. Leather, 
spandex, exhibitionist preferred. Reply to 
Mike, PO Box 3291, Champaign, IL 61826. 

JOIN 'THE LEATHER FRATERNITY ' ~ 
Mernbershiphas its priVJ!eges: a 12-isstre sub$C11JttiQn to [)rummer and a free 10-line classified ad 

(as rmas.ure(lf Qnttie Qlilll 0rcter fol'Ti'\) hi DttJmfl1~ttfiafoJns fillr '11~ iM\J.l;ls. leather Pr.atemity rneml'>e~ 
also do Mt pay fqr ~ box num~r or pay forwardlr!g f~ when they write to Dear Sir box numbers. 
Memb$rs may .cnange their ads up to three times (non,membets may not). A leather Praternity bQx 
num\Se1''foryovrad l$ tflei!W;led iMM $1 ~O fm}r:hl:>ers-1::ti~ f~e. Amt trorrHrn'le to ti~, Le~tMr fi>raterflify 
member$ are Qftered otf:wr benefits. 

Ada tt up: A DrlJmmersubscriptiol'l cost$ $70. A 1°'1ine pe-rsona1 ad running 12 times would cos 
lliisa. Nd rn!il» f~nwardin9 fee? Nlf) Po~ f~'? $G, ev:el'I if yo;i 1'\g\fe.i' U$-e ~ fotw.an1ing servrGe, yow're 
$av mg atr least $:.t2S. 00: t,y jOinit'l!D the Leather f'l'atemity. Po it 

Just use the gfid order form Qn the facing page, Ye.ur sybsorption will begin with the next tssue we 
ship, and your e!.d will beQ'in usually two is$Uas aftefttlat (there i§ always€! 60-day e~~y fr-om the ti 
w~ re~l¥e your~. ot a ~han!;je to an Iii~. i:iM when rt El:Pltl~~ 1rt prim}. 
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BD 10P SEEKS ASS CHEEKS 
and a sensitive, imaginative mentality for 
leather bondage & red hot ass,\high disci
pline, friendship. Optional safe ass sex and/ 
or other mutual gratification. Want natural 
man not a pretty boy. I'm 45, 6', 205, Leo
smooth body, talented hands. WI, E. MN, N. 
IL Box 8377LF 

BEAR 
38 year old bear looking for cub to use for my 
pleasure. C ub should be younger than me. 
Short & bearded are a plus. Write with photo 
to PO Box 22602, Minneapolis MN 55422. 

BEAR MASTER/DADDY WANTED 
by GWM, 5-8, 205, br/bl, beard, stache into 
LL, Fr/Gr AP, lite ball torture, some shaving, 
3 ways. Want someone to take me & expand 
my limits. Into body piercings (nipples, PA 
only), FF, VA. Please send photo, phone. 
Sir/Dad, hurry.I 'm tired of waiting. Box 
8635LF 

BEND OVER AND SPREAD 'EM 
Daddy, 48, wants big butts to take enemas, 
toys and ?? Write TJC, PO Box 020656, 
Brooklyn, NY 11202. 

BIG BLACK BUCK WANTED 
Lowly, white slave desires big, rugged, hot, 
sweaty black stud for hot, funky sex; SM, 
BD, WS, rim & lick body. Man most be big, 
rough, vulgar talking. Black or mixed blood 
only. Bring your hot, sweaty body, I'll do the 
rest Phone (305) 324-5754 or write letter to 
950 NW 7 St Rd, Miami, FL 33136-3026. 

BIG BLOND OBEDIENT JOCK 
6'·2", 180, bodybuilder, handsome, smart, 
HIV•, 32, employed, educated wants genu
ine long-term relatK>nship with big, posses
sive man who can show me who's boss. 
Enforced chastity, psychological and physi• 
cal control. Masculine men onty. PO Box 
t6813, San Diego, CA 921 76. 

BIG HAIRY DADDY NEEDS SON 
Have good home for worthy son. Me: 45, 6-
2, 260, HIV-. Into BD, L/L, TT, Fr/P, Gr/A.You: 
compatable, in shape to husky. Looking for 
jr. partner to share life experience, work & 
pleasure with, submissive but no mindless 
slave. Drug 1ree, non-smoker. If you are 
willing to learn and earn love& respect, write 
to: Box 8687LF 

BIG HARLEY BIKER DADDY 48 
looking to train boy, HIV-, interests open, 20· 
35. Send photo.etc. to F.T., 510 S Madiera 
St, Baltimore, MD 21231. 

BLACK MASCULINE MEN 

Teach a goodlooking white man to serve 
you. l'mmasculine,athletic. l'veused black 
& white boys. Now I want to serve a black 
man. Use my mouth and tongue. Humiliate 
me. Bondage or pain only tt needed. Me: 6', 
165, 43, HIV-. You: 25-55. I drive us. Box 
8550LF 

BLACK MASTER/LOVER WANTED 
GWM, 26, br/br, 175, 5-11, bearded, suc• 
cessful career, seeks GBM, 20-35, muscu
lar &macho to dominate my life and explore 
my limits. I am a beginner but I know what I 
want and need. Please enclose photo & 
phone. Box 8497LF 

BLOODY BARE-ASS FLOGGINGS 
AIDS-neg hooded GWM seeks life in bond
ageforrape, piss, sM, ass torture by healthy, 
sexy studs, 18-40. Any race OK but good 
looks a must. Will relocate, pay own way. No 
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Do you believe this? ... "Slave seeks Master 
to serve and worship." 

JO! Serious tops only send SASE for full 
details. Box 8586LF 

BODYBUILDERS IN LEATHER 
6-1, 195, very hot, buff muscle stud seeks 
similar 1or intense relationship. I'm mascu,. 
line, independent,aggressive, interested fn 
new levels o1 communication, extraordinary 
sex with a best buddy! Don't answer without 
photo (nude gets mine). Ron Houk, PO Box 
5304, Santa Monica, CA 90409. 

BONDAGE AND TORTUREAWAIT 

Sadistic GWM, 32, 5-9, 175 seeks trim 
masochists, under 35, for strict bondage 
and hours of pain. If you need to be bound 
and helpless while your ass, nipples and 
especially your balls, are subjected to slow 
and prolonged torture, then send me your 
photo, phone & specific needs. Handcuffs, 
leather shackles, chains & padlocks will 
keep you in place, while hoods and gags will 
keep you silent. Intense but safe only. Chi
cago area. Box 8613 

BONDAGE SLAVE 
GWM, 37, 6', 160, into all sorts of long term, 
inescapable bondage and confinement, look
ing for a bondage master to serve in stable 
relationship. Presently living in the Nether
lands but willing to relocate for right person 
in US or Canada. Serious reactions only. 
Box 88t8LF 

BOOT EATER SKS FUCK BUDDY 
WM, 5-1o,175, hairy(nofacial hair), pierced, 
needs long, hard, booted session. Tall, well 
worn, nasty lineman, logger, jump boots 
make cock throb, mouth drool. Leather, uni
forms, TT. spanking, kink. Sex not love. 
Northeast area but travel. Box 8747LF 

BOOTS 
Master/Dad wants boot service. Bear, SO's. 
looking for man into boots, leather, rubber, 
uniforms, bondage, shaving and more. In-

terests in guns, fishing, camping, outdoor as 
well as indoor sessions desirable. I call the 
shots. Box 8388LF 

BOTlOMJMUTUAl/TOP 
sweatsucker. WM, 44, 5-9, 150, brown hair, 
beard, pierced, seeks any age/race, prefer 
dark hair, no fats, for low down, filthy, vulgar, 
uninhibited Mansex. Into pain. shaving, tits, 
assholes, raunch,cocks, balls, pits, natural 
smells, Animal lover. Mostly bottom but can 
enjoy mutual or top. Anything goes depend
ing on you. Safe only. Satanic sex preferred. 
Call or write anytime. Karl, 836 Wheeler St., 
Woodstock, IL 60098. (815) 338-91 37.Also 
looking for rommate. Box 8211 LF 

BOUND/GAGGED IN RUBBER SIR 
Yo, all you dudes who wear hot, sweaty 
rubber gear. Do you need a rubber buddy 
who can handle the steamy, sweaty action 
that only two hot men geared in rubber can 
create? lf gearing up this 35, 5-11, 162, 
Italian jock in rubber turns you on, S ir, I can 
take it Onty serious rubbermen with gear 
need reply w/photo & hot letter to Rob, PO 
Box 20868, NYC 10023. 

BOY--PROVE YOURSELF 
Experienced Leather Daddy, construction, 
39, looking to train permanent boy in all 
aspects of pleasing me, leather li1estyle. 
Your mind/body spirit are needed to achieve 
satisfaction. Bondage, wax, cage, dungeon 
training. Boy affection required, sharing & 
bonding earned, creatively oral necessary. 
From step one to intense. PO Box 14843, 
San Francisco CA 94114. 

BUTCH BOTlOM 

6', 155, nice butt, hot slimy hole, big cock, 
work horse balls. Into all raunchy scenes: 
WS, dirty assholes, public johns, toys. Want 
to exchange pix, videos, stories. Let's show 
each other our holes. Travel frequently, 
meeting possible. Box 8522LF 

BUTCH DOG SLAVE 
Italian, 30's, 5-9, 185, stocky, HIV- seel 
cut, hung, extremely verbal, dominan~ be, 
belly, chunky (over 21 o lbs), animal of Ma, 
ter. No demands, commands, fantasie 
humiliation, degradation too great for th 
born to serve dog. Smoke, aroma, booze, 
OK NYC t-718-565-0218, 11 amto2pm, 
write Box 8083LF 

B.E.A.R. SEEKS BUTT 
Butt Eating Ass Rimmer seeks bruin. If yo 
have a big, beefy butt, this Daddy (46, 6-: 
230) has a tongue you won, forget Spen 
an hour, a day or a lifetime on this Dade 
bear's face. Box 
8729 

CASTRATING FATHER 
WM, 38, br/br, 6', 155, bearded Dad d, 
mands that your balls come off. You wiU se 
your hard-ons slowly disappear. Eventual! 
your dick will become permanently limp, Yo 
will then learn to relate properly to your Da 
with a mixture of respect, admiration & env 
for his big, juicy balls and hard dick, whic 
you will service with absolute devotion. Bo 
8793 

CHAIN GANG 

Do you crave hard labor on a real chai 
gang, among muscular guys dragging heav 
irons & sweating like steers? Then write Bo 
33, Riner, VA 24149. Have irons, will chai 
- or be chained. Box 8230LF 

CHAIN SMOKING SUBMISSIVE 

WM, 31 , 5-5, 120, masochist, heavy chai 
smoker wants to contact anyone into ciga 
rettes. Very interested in other chain smok 
ers. Want to be forced to smoke even mor, 
heavily. No lim~s. B. Hoffman. Box 143C 
Harrisburg, PA 17105. 8384LF 

CHEESY STINKING FORESKIN 
Send me pies and letters about yours, anc 
you'll get mine. Box 721 N.D.G., Montrea 
Quebec H4A 352 Ganada. 

CIGAR SMOKING STEPDAD 
with beard sought by pussyboy, 33, anc 
Daddy, 39, for boy to service. Into cigars 
forced smoking, tit play, dildos, asswork 
leather, giving head, bondage, toys, arom, 
& smoke. Must be into 3ways. Send instruo 
lions and picture to PMC, PO Box 8603 
Minneapolis, MN 55408. Box 8268LF 

CINCINATTI SPANKING NEEDED 
White, 23, professional, 5-8, 175. Lookin, 
for Dad or Master to take thls businessmar 
down a peg. Into spanking, paddling, bond
age, SM. Must be sa1e, sane & discreet. Ne 
drugs1 safe sex. Will travel & reverse roles 
My white ass awaits. Box 8712LF 

COCKY MASTER/SON SOUGHT 
by successful, energetic, 4 t , GWM, Teddj 
Bear Dad. Dominant, arrogant, fou~ 
mouthed, moustached, cigar stud, leatheol 
clad, heavy attitude son with boots to brin; 
Dad t o his knees for verbal abuse 
humiliation,boot/bodyworship, etc. Possible 
live-In for the right s~uation. Photoftetterto 
Dad, PO Box 11994, Chicago, IL 6061' 
8226LF 

COMPLETE MEDICAL EXAMS 
Strip to briefs for Doc to begin your co~le:,, 
physical exam. Shorts come off as exa
proceeds to enema, rectal temp, rubb! 
glove Inspection.Send your fantasy & pt,o:;: 
to Doc, 384t Fourth Ave #t91, San Dieg< 
CA 92103. 



CONAN THE BOTIOM 
for hairy, Italian top, 38. Men like Alzado, 
Road Warrior a plus. Must be physical, hot, 
responsive. Leather, levi, pee/tit work, sweat, 
tatto9s, USMC/cop type that can be gentle/ 
heavy. Photo & phone to PO Box 91181, 
Henderson, NV 89009. 

COPS/OTHER BOOTED MEN 
Smartass military, cocky airline pilots, swag• 
gering cowboys, crewcuts, high and tights, 
no beards. Handsome, sane but TO UGH top 
will cuff, teed BOOTS and square away 
wiseassed BOOTED men punished and 
confined when needed. 21-., preference to 
uniformed safe sex. wMe only. Photo & 
letter to: Box 8604LF 

COWBOYS WANTED 

White man (in Germany) seeks a job on a 
ranch where I can work & live. I like hard 
work, horses, cowboys and hard sex. Who 
can give me thts job, who can realize my 
dreams or can give me information about a 
ranch job. Box 8530LF 

CRUCIFIXION 

43, 5-9, 170, looking to meet others who 
have experienced or helped others experi
encethe agony and the ecstasy of the cross. 
W ill travel to meet other sane & serious men. · 
No crazies please. Box 8753LF 

CUM ON SON DAD NEEDS YOU 
for safe wild action. Yourfantasy becomes a 
reality as Dad's macho top son in Leather, 
501's, dirty jocks, spandex. Taunt, tease, 
abuse, experiment. Expand limits. TT, CST, 
VA, BO, shaving, body worship. Dad is hot 
and ready. Are you son? Photo/phone to Al, 
Box 1356 Madison Sq. Sta., New York, NY 
10159. 8248LF 

DAD SEEKS CARETAKER SON 

GM, 25 to 50, in shape, serious boy to 
maintain gardens & buildings of smal estate 
and share the place with Dad, 6-3, 190, SO's 
and enjoy safe, sane SM, BO, CST, TT and 
leather sex in general. Call (206) 956-0650 
(Olympia WA) or write w ith qualifications, 
photo, phone. Box 8678 

DAD SEEKS S PECIAL BOY 
Muscular, hung, educated, uncut Dad seeks 
submissive. masc. boy. Need to yield to a 
man's control & care? Can you take orders 
& a firm hand, surrender your cunt & mouth 
to his needs? Donl be stupid, fat, fem or high 
except on man/boy intensity. Box B822LF 

DAD-PLOW PLUG & PLAY WITH 
my butt Goodlooking, tall & hunky, 27, 
butch, blond1 bottom seeks masc., older, 
muscular, wel~hung men for safe, long, hot 
sessions.Moustache, taR, bulky, hairy chest, 
cut a plus. Inexperienced but interested in 
leather, Gr/P, Fr/AP, TT, BO, FF, toys. Pholo 
appreciated. No drugs. Box 8499LF 

DADDY B EAR/NATURAL MASTER 
seeks 2 trim, self-disciplined cubs, slaves, 
18-40. Must be HIV-, no bad hab~s (drinking, 
smoking, drugs, lying, insincerity), commit 
to a lifetime of oral service & enjoy house
work. Daddy Bear is 53, upbeat, caring, 
smart, manly, sexy, lives in Texas. No SM or 
kink. Photo, address, phone #to: Box8820LF 

DADDY IN FLORIDA FOR YOU 

Retired officer so·s seeks reliable, straight 
acting, appearing young man, companion, 
housemate. Must be full time employed, 
soild citizen, no drifter. Tall, built & hand
some a plus ofcourse but head & attitude 
more important. Earn keep with housework 
& company for good times. Own room, new 
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I hope you appreciate that I don't usually go all 
the way like this on a first date. 

home. Mostly straight lifestyle accented by 
occasional SD, punishment just for he-man 
sport. Me: 5·11, 180, good bod, pleasant & 
healthy, HIV-, and no activity to change that 
You: masc, versatile, relate & enjoy mature 
authoray figure. Not Master/slave but com
panions with just an appreciation oi thrill of 
physical challenging manly sport. Genuine 
ofler, serious replies only. Jeff Breman, PO 
Box 4541, Deerfield Beach FL 33442. 

DADDY LIKES SONS 
on weekends who need a little BO, CP, TT, 
CBT for their safe sex grpwth! Daddy is 58, 
6\ 205, sane! If trim son born after 1950, 
wr~e w~h photo! Box 8632LF 

DADDY MASTER SEEKS 

son/slave. Benevolent, caring, strict, de
manding Master, late SO's needs HIV• boy, 
able to relocate, with one desire in life: to 
serve and service. Hispanic preferred, all 
considered. Any age. Novice OK Photo & 
phone. S incere only. Box 8057LF 

DARK, HIRSUTE 
moustached, dominant Master/fop required 
by submissive part trained Australian sailor, 
50, looks similar, good physique, tattoos, 
healthy, Greek/p, French/ap, needs BO, WS, 
CBT, TT. Any age/race. Cops, truckers, con
struction, inmates. Especially Latins, Arab 
types. Pen pals. Photo please. A.LA. Sir! 
Box 7323LF 

DC/NYC CORRIDOR TOPS 

needed by hot, butch, muscular bottom. 
Bottom is 29, 5-9, 165, brown eyes, military 
cut, thick stache, pierced & tattooed. Look
ing for Tops, Masters, Groups to serve. Have 
hot mouth&asshole forfucking. Into leather, 
cops, uniforms and cowboys. Let me be 
your party toy in chaps. Box 8519LF 

DESERT VISITORS W ELCOMED 

by hot Phoenix stud. GWM, top, 6', 26, 165, 

HIV-. but healthy. Into raunch, WS, 3-ways. 
Seeks hung, hairy slaves w/ hot holes to 
show the ropes. Suck my 8" meat popsicfe. 
Fly me in to satisfy your ass. Your photo/ 
phone gets mine. Discrete. Box 8121 LF 

DOGGY/TOY HIV- 40 AVG BOD 
& face seeks Ive-in pos BO, many rules, 
spank, humil., 1uck, suck, enema, house
work, kept naked 24 hrs daily. Seek non
leather HIV- owner. Strict w/resp. of limlts. 
Long letter w/ rules. PO Box 872, Rockville, 
MD20848. 

DOGSLAVE SEEKS MASTER 

Obedient slave near LosAngeles is looking 
for a Master. Train this animal as your prop
erty. Slave craves domination & VA. Box 
8743 

DOMINANT LOVING DAD 
seeks submissive, loving, dedicated son/ 
companio,vlover. GWM, 6·1, 185, 45, HIV-, 
in-shape executive need taken care of by· 
you. SM to romance. Need both from one 
boy who knows how to care, P.O. Box 3838, 
Arington, VA 22203. 8333LF 

DUNGEON & OTHER SCENES 

Looking for live-ln,HIV•, slave who's pr&
pared for total submission. I'm 43, 6'. 180, 
hairy, bearded BearMaste<with wicked imagi• 
nation. Tell me what you've got to offer, be 
prepared to give it. Must like the outdoors. 
Box 8691LF 

EAGER SLAVE 

31 year old white male needs to be taught by 
Maste<. Interested in CBT, TT, wax, piercing, 
whips, bondage, SM. I am chubby, 240 lbs, 
5-9, brown eyes and hairy. Rick, PO Box 
6254, Gulfport, MS 39506. (601} 863-8393. 
8468LF 

ENJOY IT ALL, SIR 

SWM, 25, 160, 5-11 , smooth, good bu~d. 
moustache, seeks masculine men age 25+ 
in PA, NJ, OE, MD, DC area. Into most kink, 
leather: dom/sub.AII forms of sex, WS, fee~ 
ass & cock play, groups, outdoors. Open to 
anylhing! No sea~ severe pain, overweight. 
Sate & dean. Macho a plus. Drew S., PO 
Box 252, Newark, DE 19715. 

EROTIC MUTUAL OWNERSHIP 

Trim, intelligent seeks same, 25-35, to ex
plore our limits of erotic power of rn.stual 
bondage, shaving, tattoos, piercings, leather, 
nudity & love based on mutual ownership 
few would understand. Nude photow/phone 
gets reply. The right head, body gets me. 
Box 8823LF 

EUROPEAN BIKER SEEKS COPS 
Handsome Scandinavian biker, 30, 6', 180, 
blond crewcut, blue eyes, muscular 
leatherboy visiting U.S. in spring/summer 
'92 seeks tough motorcycle cops for boot 
licking, cock sucking, heavy fucking & S M. 
Safe & discreet Box 8782 

EX-LUMBERJACK 

Massive, muscUar, goodlooking, cJeanbear, 
5-8, 230, SO"ch., 181 /Z'arms, younger look· 
ing 40's, moustache, blue eyes. Secure city 
entrepreneur bred in the country of a gentle 

. heart and simple ways. Seeks stocky buddy 
for good times. R.D., P.O. Box 29002, Co
lumbus, OH 43229. Box 8304LF 

EXECUTIONS FEET BOOTS SOX 
GWM, 5-1 o, 160, 45, seeks guys into hang
ings, foot fetishes, boots, ultimate SM, 
autoerotica. Want young slave, nice feet tor 
hung top. Collect cowboy boots (9 1 /2 B) & 
sweat sox. Want photos: of executions, es
pecially hangings. Reward for source info. 
Write Jay at Box 8723LF 

EXHIBffiONISTIC FF BOTIOM 
wants to serve you and friends all along the 
Gutt Coast Redhair, 37yearsold. Box8745 

EXPERTLY TRAINED 
toilet, ashtray, puppy dog, looking for its 
cigar smoking Nazi owner. Box 8667. 

FF ME SOBER 
FF bottom wants to fully experience your 
blackorwhitefistworking Its way upmy ass. 
Entertain or travel some. I'm in Florida pan
handle. Write Box 8751 

FUCKED UP LEATHER QUEER 

Hot queer, 41, 140, 5-7, digs501 's, turned up 
shirt collars, boots, studded leather jackets, 
bars, piss, booze, cum, smoke, SM, CST; 
80, heavyVA, mind fuck, Nazishi~ rimming 
and?? Fucked up party dudes only. No fats, 
fems, scat, all else OK. Send pie for reply. 
Box 8720LF 

FUCKSLAVE NEEDS ASS MASTER 
for long term bondage scene. 40, trim, hairy1 

muscular. You: safe, virile, hung, insatiable. 
Box8781 

GAY ORIENTAL MALE 

33, professional, accepting GWMappr.cants 
to 40for high stress, physically and mentally 
abusive, entry level training position. BB, 
military, college students, straights consid• 
ered. Only quality applicants need apply. 
Submit letter of introduction, stating qualifi
cations. Box 8783LF 

GERMAN HANDS 

Strong hands that can punish, choke, slap, 
strangulate, beat, caress, pinch, brand, pull, 
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stroke, whip, torture, shave, teach, cut, jerk 
off and do other nasty things to willing bot
toms and slaves. I am into leather and SM, 
so should be you. Let's get in touch, let's 
meet Wil beinthestates in Spring 91, route 
is yet open. Tops and Masters should also 
write as we can exchange ideas and more. 
Send letter/photo to Postfach 42051 5, 1 ooo 
Berlin 42, West Germany or Box 7764LF 

GETTING BACK IN THE SWING 

or the sling! GWM, HIV+, but healthy, seeks 
agressive, doninanttopsfor all sorts o1 kink. 
41 , 6', 150, can travel, have basement & 
videocarn. Latins, uncuts & drugs a plus. 
Prefer non-smoker but cigars OK. Digger, 
PO Box 803093, Chicago, IL 60680. 

GUT PUNCHING IN NYC 
GWM, 29, 6', 200, BB, handsome, seeks 
other hot, muscular men into gut punch/ 
kicks, stomach scissors & other ab feats of 
strength. Boxers, wrestlers, Karate buffs, 
esp. welcome. I'm toughenvf, are U? Photo/ 
phone to TOM, 164-16 761hAve, Flushing, 
NY11366or (718) 591-2691. 8581LF 

HAIRY GWM SLAVE WANTED 

By 38 yo, 5-8, GWM, smooth, slim, brown 
hair, green eyes, moustache, HIV-. Nice guy 
into SS, VA, BD, dog training, Fr/Gr, TT, 
crotch shaving, etc. You: GWM, 25 - 55, 
clean, hairy slave in private, equal out. Gigs 
OK, nodrugs.Phone&photo(returned). Will 
answer all. Box 8085LF 

HANDSOME SOFTCORE MASTER 

Sometimes Prep, 40, seeks hung slaves for 
permanent ownership. Into WS & discipline. 
No bears. Send photo to Master Head, 601 
W Chelsea St, Tampa FL 33603. 

HARD SPANKING W/RESTRAINT 
Straight WM, 34, seeks heavy bondage, no 
nonsense hard spanking while restrained. 
Paddle, strap, cane, etc. on bare butt with no 
escape! No sex. Greg, PO Box 526, Cathe
dral City, CA 92235-0526. 

HELLO LEATHER SIRS 

Black male, 37, 6-1 , moustache, avg. build, 
HIV+, submissive and intelligent. Am hun
gry for boots/feet, love verbal abuse, bond
age, tit-work, JO. Beards & bellies are wel
come as are the slender & clean shaven. 
Race/age unimportant Just be reasonably 
human Eric. Box 8081 LF 

HIGHWAY EXHIBITIONIST 

Love exhibiting to truckers while driving. 
Let's exchange tales & pies. Box 4021 , Ft 
Lauderdale FL 33338. 

HIV+ 
GWM, 35, 5-10, 190, bearded, hairy, seeks 
live-in kept slave and kinky SM buddies for 
CST, n: ass beating, raunch and more. Live 
in DC Metro, call Randy before 1 o pm EST 
at (202) 483-5860 or write Box 7950LF 

HOT AND VERSATILE 

Well built GWM, 6-2, 175, working man Into 
hot, intense sex: CBT, TT, Leather, Levi, SM, 
heavy ass-beating, ass-play and all the 
extras. If discipline is your desire, submit 
your needs and expand your curiosities. 
Serious minded. Let's explore. Detailed let
ter with photo/phone to PO Box 683, Ogden 
UT 84402. 8491 LF 

HOT AND HORNY COUPLE 

Wants to be your fucking mirror image, 
matching you and your lover f partner /slave 
I son, stroke for stroke, pas it.ion for position, 
side by side at the same time in our play
room. Voyeur couple seeks visi ting 
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COUPLES tor fun times. Join us. Occu
pants, PO Box 41-1175, Chicago 60641. 
6846LF 

HOT COP WITH SMOKING GUN 

seeks same for serious gun play. I'm 30, 6, 
200, brown stache. Into CBT, TT, rape, ci
gars, BD, target practice, safe but insane. 
Both ends of barrel. You same. Palm Drive 
types a +. Serious only, nofakesorfuck-ups. 
Photo/phone gets same. Box 8540LF 

HOT, HARD, TIGHT 

exhibitionistic, white or hispanic slave boy 
wanted by 27 year old, smooth, tight, hung 
master. Leather, rubber, toys, BD, TT. 
spandex, nudity, collar & leash (neck or 
balls), display publ ic or private, with a need 
to please. Don'tjustplaywithi~ live lt ... brain, 
body & photos required. 8111LF 

HOT HUNKY LEA TM ER TOP 
GWM, 39, s-11, 190, br/bl, moustache, hairy 
pees with hard, workable nipples seeks 
similar tops/bottoms to 45. Stable, educated 
professional with varied interests including 
hiking, BB, photography & travel. Into heavy 
Utwork, JO toys, hotsweatyworkouts, jocks, 
chaps, Assians, uncuts. No drugs/fems. 
Possible Dad/big brotherforrightman. Photo/ 
phone to: Box 8393LF 

llOTPECS 

Aggressive dark blond top, 40, 5-1 0, 160 
seeks well defined chestwithsensitflle pees 
and nipples for hot, safe action. Nationwide 
business travel. Photo with letter staling 
your needs to Box 93771 , Milwaukee, WI 
53203. 8107LF 

HOT TOP SEEKS FORESKIN 

for abuse, tying, piercing. possible circum
cision, CBT. Letter & photo exchange. Be 
uncut! Box 8816 

HOUSEBOY / S LAVE 

Young houseboy/slave for live-in position. 
Letter citing your needs & photo are re
quired. Box 8762LF 

HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE 

for a good gay male, SM home. House
keeper is mature GWM , masochist, sexu
ally active, independent with strong self 
image and is a good manager. Also honest, 
trustworthy, reliable, dependable, non
drinker, non•smoker. Housekeeper requires 
own room, 5 1 /2 day week maximum and a 
good salary. Duties negotiable. Box 8778 

I A M NOT AS LAVE ... 

and merely claiming to be a Master doesn't 
make you one. Control me, force my 
obidience and you might break this captive, 
44, into your slave. If you want a submissive, 
adoring servant, look elsewhere. Hank, 1530 
Locust#22, Philadelphia, PA 19102. 8244LF 

I NEED A HOUSE TO CLEAN 

GWM, 23, 5-4, 140, brown hair/eyes, seeks 
real man who needs a houseboy to dean his 
house. I wi ll do anything the Master desires. 
I cook, cater parties, do yard work, anything 
you ask, I even do windows. Send letter & 
photo, will answer an. Box 8339LF 

INSATIABLE LEATHER FF TOP 

Hot Italian Leatherstud, 41, 6', 164, stache, 
hairy, big dick & talented hands, seeks 
kinky, hungry bottoms for gloved marathon 
fisting. Enjoy depth & width, Also TT, CBT, 
VA, WS. Pierced nips & PA real pluses. 
Cops & cowboys a turn on; Hot, sweaty 
lealhermen preferred. Smoke, aroma OK 
Can host & travel (often In US). Pix gets 
mine. Nindo Brugioni, V Gino Capponi 20, 

Florence 50121 ITALY. Phone: (55) 24-22-
86. 

INSATIABLE PIG BOTTOM 

Bondage, leather, sensorydep,ivation, pierc
ing, shaving, tit torture - just a 1ew of my 
1avorite things. WM, 5-10, 170, crewcut, 
stache, pierced wants hot top to take me to 
the limtt and beyond. Visitors welcome. 
Photo, phone please to: Box 8637LF 

INTENSE DICK PAIN 
Masochist, 38, surrenders uncut meat to 
younger sadists for advanced genitorture. 
Into needles, tenderizers, eiectricity, flame, 
scalpels, radical circumcision, modification. 
Asscunt available !or toys, gang rape. (919) 
723-9882 before midnight eastern. 

JIM LAWLER WHERE ARE YOU? 

Former Pennsmen. Inferno in 1980 with 
Warriors. In No VA? Contact JABEZ c/o 
Pocono Warriors. Just want to be in touch! 
Box 8797 

JUNIOR MASTER 
Wanted: Versatile Junior Master/Compan
ion. Physician (top) looking for partner for 
life. Into leather. bondage1 etc ... Have teen
age son who fantasizes about being a total 
slave, and needs strict discipline when he is 
-home from college. Wr~e to 1450 Prospect 
Ave #223, Helena, MT 59601. 

KID GIVES CROTCH SERVICE 
to un~orm/leather Dads & Masters. Kid: 26, 
5-8, 135, r ropable cock_ You: taller, force
ful, into BD, VA, belts, etc. Travel often, 
photo exchange offered. Pen Masters wel
come. Expand my lirnits & I'll submit Box 
8657. 

KIDNAP, RAPE, CASTRATION 

Bottom seeks others into piss, scat, bond
age, cutting, body shaving, gags, blind1olds, 
clamps, tightspeedos. No safe word or sex. 
Fantasy or real? I am easy to get to! Make 
my cock and balls yours! Steve, (717) 457-
0083. PO Box 3521, Scranton, PA 18505. 
8605LF 

LEATHER BEARDED BOTTOM 
seeks Top Masters into hot, sweaty leather 
and/or rubber sex. FF, spandex, mummifica
tion, cock, ball, lit play, bondage. I'm 6', 180, 
WM with short cropped beard, hairy chest. 
Travel PA, OH mostly but can and will travel 
to most places in US along with London & 
Frankfurt. Box 8688LF 

LEATHER BOTTOM BUFFALO NY 
GWM, 27, 6-1, 185, submissive bottom into 
SM, SD, VA, CBT, whipping and black leather 
clad men, 21 ·45.Also into exchanging used 
gear, photos. Your dirty underwear/socks w/ 
photo gets mine. Beer bellies, bears, bikers 
a plus. Box 8758LF 

LEATHER BREECHED CYCLECDP 

into smell, taste, feel & touch o1 Hot BLACK 
LEATHER. No suchtnng as too much BLACK 
LEATHER. Also into Motorcycles, Cigars, 
Police Uniforms, toys, BD, SM. Phone JO 
OK (504) 282-0729 or P.O. Box571 61, New 
Orleans, LA 70157. lfyouaren'tdedicatedto 
LEATHER, call someone else. 8126LF 

LEATHER COWBOY OFFICER 

wm, 30, 6 -1, t 90, br hair, blue eyes, tight, 
firm body would like to hear from older men, 
6ft&shorter, moustache required. lnteredts: 
4x4 trucks, motorcycles, horses, own all 
three. Levis, leather, uniforms, cowboy garb. 
Photo gets quick response. Officer waiting. 
Box 8661 . 

LEATHER LOVER WANTED 
Looking for young, dk. haired, GWM with 
facial hair who loves wearing leather all the 
time. I 'm GWM, 47, 5-8, 145 who loves the 
look, feel &smell oil. Looking for long tl!frn. 
Top. Wr~e PO Box 192, Three Bridges, NJ 
08887. 8237LF 

LEATHER MASTER 

28, 5-6, HIV-, prof., stable seeks total slave. 
Must have need for compJete domination, 
open to physical, mental, sexual & spirtual 
growth. Collar, torture, WS, CBT, TT Send 
letter, picture & phone # to: Mr. AJ, 1001 N 
43rd Ave N370, Phoenix. AZ. 85009. 

LEATHER PARTNER WANTED 

39, 5•8, 170, BB, craetive, secure man seeks 
intro to all aspects of man to man relation-
ships. Into feel/smell of leather, musdes, 
exhibitionism. Curious about animal lovers. 
Secure, similar into sharing roles, take a 
chance. Replies w/photo answered first 
Box8600LF 

LEATHER TOP SEEKS BOTTOMS 
GWM, 34, 5-9, 165, moustache, hairy Ital
ian, HIV-, seeks bottoms into leather, levis. 
boots, service, TT, CBT, whipping, spank
ing, worship, BD, SM. Safe, sane & intense 
scenes. Interested? Then res pond now, boy! 
Photo/phone. All answered. Box 8483LF 

LEATHER TOP SEEKS BOTTOMS 

Prof. 48, 6-2, 165, br/br, stache, smooth, 8" + 
cut, healthy HIV+, seeks younger, clean cut, 
trim, leather bottoms into WS, TT, FF, BD, 
CBT, VA, ass beating, cock sucking, leather 
scenes in my playroom. Possible relation
ship. Photo & letter to: PO Box 07055, 
Milwaukee WI 53207. 

LEATHER/RUBBER/ROPE/STEEL 
Serious Leather/Rubberman wants slave to 
use and abuse. I'm 5-8, 175, 32, BB, into 
total bondage & total control. Hoods, gags, 
harnesses, ass play, TT, shaving & CBT. The 
real thing for a real slave. Write w ith photo & 
way to contact. Box 8664. 

LEATHERMAN 
Masculine, taf~ former college athelete seeks 
to broaden his leather experiences. Many 
varied interests include strict discipline, 
hum lation, bondage. Generally top butwill,at 
times, switch. Can be dominating and de
manding. Always safe and discreet Corre
spondence with other tops welcome. Live in 
Northeast, travel frequently. Photo and1rank 
letter appreciated. Box 8231 LF 

LEATHERS EX / NIPPLES 

GWM, 42, tall, muscular, moustache, intel
ligent, insatiable seeks adventuresome, in
shape men for all kinds of man to man 
action, gentle to rough. lltwork a must See 
my photo in Tough Customers #2 page 74. 
All answered. Send letter & photo to 7985 
Santa Monica Blvd Suite 109-421, Los An
geles CA 90046. 

LIVE-IN SLAVE WANTED 

by cowboy Maste r with well-equipped play
room . Master ts 43, 6-3, 210, blond, green 
eyes, hoog & experienced. Complete sur
render required. Serving your Master wi ll be 
your life. Slaveshould be under40. lfyouare 
not serious and ready to rek>cate to New 
England immed iately don1 waste my time. 
Include photo & phone. Box 8501 LF 

LOOKING FOR SID VICIOUS 

Into wrestling, bondage for heavy destruc
tion. I am slave, WM, 40, 6-2, 170. You 
strong & like to crush, slaughter & control 
me. Use me for your toy, have me beg. Box 
8713 
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MALE MAIO SEEKS MASTER 
Attractive, masculine, WM, 401 5-7, 150, 
wants forced feminization: make this sub• 
missive slave wear maid's uniform, nylons & 
high heels to do housework and serve your 
personal needs. Maid seeks strict disci• 
pllne, humiliation, verbal abuse from de· 
mandlng, dominant Master. Midwest loca• 
lion, will travel. Box 8756 

MAN TO MAN 
Looking for partnership based on trust and 
mutual respect. I'm black, 34, 5-11, 185, 
muscular build, thick nips on beefy pees, 
HIV•. I am intensely sexual, spirtual, solid, 
stable. Into ropes, tits, manhood rituals, 
making love, soul exploration. Not into Mas• 
ter/slaVegames. Photo ttpossible. Box8702 

MAN TO MAN 
Serious, solld1 Whiteman, 50, S-1, 180, mas
culine seeks llke minded partner. I'm in
tensely sexual, spirltually aware, healthy, 
HIV·, Llkt! bondage & $M. Photo to: Pb Box 
8069 JF'K Sta, Baston, MA 02i 14. 

MANSEX 
Not lntetested hi youth. I Want the experi• 
eneed, any lace. WM, 44, 5·•9, 150, beard, 
big nips, low hangers, pierced, sometimes 
shaved, seeks Blaoks ahd others into low 
down, lilthy, ditty Mansex, whipping, cock 
sucking, a§S lltking, ~aln, torture, degrada• 
lion. I tan take and I can give, depends 
where you're at. Nothing e><c:llirled.Anything 
goe~-. Sale only. Overweights a problem. 
Satanists lake ptlbflty. Ii you're huhg up on 
Jesus, ibrget it. Karl, 836 Wheeler, 
Woodsto~k, IL 60098, (81 S) 335.9; 37 
aoSOLF 

MAsf.i. MUsOI.EMEN • JOCKS 
tloli\lnalit, M, s,2, 200, ~unky BB seeks 
musele ani1nals to Wolk over. Leather, Bb, 
unlfGlms, My tl\it:k a• IS like a·nolher muscle. 
Well•bullt slabs ol beef only! 7985 sanla 
Monlta Bivd 11'1 OIM 57, Los Angeles, CA 
sooas. 

Ml>.scULINl: TOP NEEDED 
WIid bottom nee1ls lh-shape, hung top, 30· 
i\4, ior possible relatlorrshlp & tun. Me: 5-4, 
I 30, moustache, ao·s, ~efy submissive. Into 
aominatlol\, heavy assplay, rt, CBT. VA, 
shavlli~, bis cocks. Nb st:at, FF. aaniage. 
SemMedtea, relocatloii pos·sible or top move 
here. Hank, (3i 2) 989·•1'238 or write PO Box 
251a2, ~iilcago, IL soe25. 

MASOCHIST WANTED 
Goodlool<ing 47 year old Saal st wants small, 
young, ttlfT\ Masochist lot 111e of servitutle, 
Including pain. U you're lnlb total cohilne· 
menl, brainwashing and becoming n1y total 
posseslon, your cage Is teady. (91 Ii) 7a3. 
tl33!1, Mr. Hurt, P.b. Box 7404, Macbh, GA 
31209. 

MASTER BARBER 
WM, <iS, G', 1 ea, wants long hair stud ior hot, 
sensual head & body shaving i:cenes. Into 
mohawks, skinheads, 1eather, unliorri'is, 
lattooes, greasy erotic & kinl<y sa•ie se~. 
Photo gets mine. Bil Id Is beilutlfull bo tt howl 
Box8674 

MASTER SEEKS BOY 
GOM, 32, S-7, 155, Mastin/Daddy/DI tei!ks 
GWM, BB, 18·30 ior slnveiboylralNng. strict 
dlselpllne, loic:ed workouts, lotolobodlMt:o. 
So1e, discreet & eKpecl son\a, Mllltary, Moi• 
rlod, college studMta, pro•i'lthleteir OK. 
Permanent alovery poss. Phonl!/photo to 
Box 8070, 8070LF 
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MASTER SEEKS 2 SLAVES 
Retired, sincere, loving Master, into heavy 
rubber & leather bondage, SM w~h one 
slave now seeks 2 slaves, GWM, 21 to 50. 
I offer a real slave a very good li1e as live-in 
property. Driver's license required, Slave 
must obtain outside employment. PROMPT 
relocation necessary. No calls atter 11 pm 
EST. No drugs, FF, scat, 1ats or fems. (413) 
267-5278. 8443LF 

MASTER SEEKS BOY/SLAVE 
for weekend or occasional use. Safe, sane, 
clean and can travel some. Boy must be 
under 35. Prefer smooth swlmmer's build. 
I'm 44, 5·11, 165, br/br, professional.Aman 
experienced top willing to train a slave. 
Send picture/phone to Sir, PO Box 21093, 
Chattanooga, TN 37421. 8528LF 

MASTER/BEAR NEEDED 
to tame this young, wild black bear cub, 25, 
5•7, 150. Strong, masc. , GM, Master/Bear, 
35·50, beard, stache1 hairy, willing to train 
and introauee a cocky asswipe to SM, BO, 
shavihg, spanking. Ar& you ieady to break 
down the strong will & body of a young cub. 
l"hoto/phone gets mine. Box 8495LF 

MAT TOUGH MEN WANTED 
If you ate In or ti0mlng to New England and 
think you can hahdle no holds baried bMtlas 
!or top, then I want your ass on the rr,ats. 6', 
210, 40y~atold wrestlerwlllluckyOuupand 
make you trawL Jbin the list of losers. Rope 
matth,ieahs, boots. I'm waiting. BoxM<li u= 

Mb HUNGRY HOLE FOR FF 
GWM, 38, s', l 90, blond moustache & body 
hair. Into hot, hairy, hunky leathetnien who 
will expand my limits. Mostly bottom into FF. 
CBi; n BO, toys, Shavihg but Wah\ to 
experienoe hoods, piercing, sounds, ca.th• 
eteis & other kink, Reply w/photo: 1 o!ili 13 
Smallwood Dr #244, WaldoH, Mb 20603, 

Ml:bltAL ExAMS 
Speciallzlng In genital and rectal proce
aures. Hot, hairy, young doctor. NYC area. 
Bo~ 8i99, 

Ml:bltiAL MAN so iJt'iHT 
by a\lraclive, 13WM, late 30's. Seeks top 
docloriot 1>xtensive clinical trials, bondage, 
rubber & other exploratory trips. Relation• 
ship poss ior sane man with good mind & 
wicie variety of Interests. Preier consef\/a• 
tive lype, as 1 am, in good physical condition. 
No cl§are\les. HIV-. Box eMs 

MEillcAI. PRot!EtliJRES 
WM, 39, s•,7•, I 'tll, bear, mii.sbchis\ looking 
ibr licensed pnyslclans & surgeons special
lzing lngen1tal/lecta1 proteaures & piercings 
and exlenoed stay In nMpital. Gan travel. 
NVG area a p'ius. Gall ts 113) 295-9037 bolorll 
12 pm es T or write Jerr;, PG Bex a, 
Wooijmere, NY-, i s!lil,ooos. 

MIDWEST boils LAVE 
38 Yoilr old puppy lleekll hot, aggr~••l\/il 
Heiner. Serve lelllhi!t lops & dog ownets. 
'Enjoy il-li!!jgea \liilnlng, BD, Ti', SM, Ws. 
Also t! Wllllhg illlhtn,y lo cigar lbps. F'iils• 
1intly owned on a pail time basis only. f:>G 
Box 2865, Ann Arbo! Ml 41libil 

M1LlfARY 
Hot mlll\ai)I dudi! looking lot othi!I mlllthiY 
iire plltsbnnol Who llko It tough ohd Wai'll \o 
wteiltle iot top. r21 !l) llss-0:122. 

MILITARY PUNISHMEN'rs 
t:orroctlonill c ustody, Motivation Training 
ond Fltr,Mt Tests wontod In ri!illlstlc uni• 
forrM~ sll~~t~on irJoutdoorr. or ba_c!<jio_ck• . 

ing by crophead Brit otten in U.S. 35,. 5·8, 
165. Use of verbal & physical abuse to 
maintain exhaustion. John, 3 Normand Gar• 
dens, London W14 9SB ENGLAND. 

MR DEAF INr L LEATHER 
I would love an opportunity to meet your 
local people and help raise funds for deaf 
AIDS & other AIDS agencies. Please con
tact Philip Rubin, PO Box 64405, Dallas, TX 
75206. 

MUCK OR MUD ANYONE? 
Daddy, 5'·9", 170, 48 (younger in muck) 
seeks contact with buddies 30 and up, Hot 
for muck wallowing scenes clothed in boots, 
501 's, rubber or work gear. Anybody, prefer· 
ably in the Northeast, with country or farm 
facilities should contact for mud-muck ac· 
lion. Box 8502LF 

MUSCLEMAN WANTED 
by NYC WM, mid 40's, hairy, beard, 6', 205, 
br/bl, works out, HIV-. Son is over 210, 
needs to train hard, have thick pees and 
large thighs to please Dad. Needs pee, 
nipple work and CBT. Live-in possible. All 
scenes can be mutual. Saie, sane sex.Limits 
respected. Photo/phone. Box 8494LF 

MY BOY'S Ass VOiJR TOY 
Leather Master has good boy for use by 
other like minded Masters. Into FF, WS, BD, 
toys, others. Couples welcome. No drunks, 
drUQS or pain trips. Photbs are necessary, all 
ahswered. Write: Daddy & son, 711 Morosgo 
br A-1, Atlanta, GA3b324. 

NASTY AS bAOi'lY WANTS Tb BE 
Redneck Oaddy, 44, 6', I so, lean & healthy, 
withe· stiff int:hes !or a bitchboy pig In heat. 
Smeil it, thoke on it, drink irorn it, feel it 
stretch your cunt. VA, n bsf, shaving. Be 
unaer 30, healthy ~nd anxious to please 
tl~mandlng top. Photo tequlretl WI letter. 
82soll= 

NASTY WHITE BOYS 
Your single purpose is to writhe, Scream, 
suiieLagonize lo, my amusement. Blatk 
sadlsirequltes ONE white ' siua prisoner' lot 
regulat toflureworkouts. My only hattl-on is 
to see you struggle, reslstwhen I torture you 
to orgasm. Fotmlaabie whhe animals, es-
39, only neetl apply. Honest letter aM photo 
lo: Box 8529LF 

NAiZi SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
:ls; e-:i; b1ontl, Into 'ff, est. shaving, Ws, 
boMage, ~ootls, tesltaints, pumps, Jocks, 
atoma, boots; Nazi scenes. Love to play 
slave to lop man. Grey hail a plus. Box 8695 

NAZI TROPHY SEEKERS 
Serious no-llmitsadlsts to electrocuie, burn, 
caNe genital meat. Box e71 ii 

NEED bEDiCA'tED coCKsuCKER 
Ba Ito bG WM a', 1 ao, masculine man needs 
well built, masculine partMr, Intelligent, 
sensitive needs lots oi mutual lntlhlacY, 
enjoys oUcioots, 101ax.a romantic moments. 
Fr/a; t1/p, Vbrsatile, balanced, c:ommlte~ 
telotlonship in bedroom, oulslae 6edtoom. 
Box a1:m.i= 

Neeb TO SiJBMl'f TO YbiJ 
loclied Into your heavy tollilr with total 
verbal -& physical control from 
boo\ed,leathoroa Master leading to leather• 
chain bondage, hoods, 9a9s, harnesses, 
suspension, tits, whips, punishment, shav, 
Ing, rewiltds, sahe/satety ior both. l'lilgular 
nsslons, own eyele, travel, experienced, 
mature. Box esotU= 

NEEDED-BONDAGE DISCIPLINE 
Hot, WM,attractive,33,5-10, 165,drkbro~ 
hair, red moustache & beard, work out, w~ 
endowed, versatile. CBT, TT. VA, hood 
gags &ass play. light bondage• rope, tap, 
leather - with gags for squirming abu! 
seems close to the point. Can travel an· 
where, Box 8646. 

NEW ORLEANS BUTT BOY 
not bar boy. 32, 6', 170, hung, drug free, 
shape. Heavy deep throat for men, jock 
frat boys, aggressive tops ... gang rape! G, 
off on butt use, tongue service. Box 874~ 

NIPPLE MASTER 
looking for hot pair connected to well bu 
GWM for heavy non-stop action. After fir 
hour work up, heavy duty SM begins. Seer 
Includes other action (CBT, asswork, bon, 
age) but always returns to your red hot pee 
You will be legal to 40,skinny to BB (no 1ats 
submissive withhigh pain tolerance and ti 
that control your dick. Your Master Is 40's, E 
175, blond, uncut. litbare photo require 
Box 8562LF 

NO LIMITS PAIN SEX SADIST 
Blond, 47, S', 170 looking to connect wi 
white ot oriental pain-needing masochis 
under 50, for no limits, heavy painsexactic 
on regular basis. Looks less important tht 
deep-rooted masochism butrn bodyesse 
tial (skinny to BB). Heavy TT. travel pto 
ably required. Photo, ~hone, experienc 
Box8626 

NOVICE EAGER to LEARN 
from 'fops/Masters, even bottoms/slave 
GWM 30, 155, 6', eveniually top wan 
' hands on exp." from ail. Penpals OK. Fe 
lim~s! Can travel Fall '91. Have imaginatic 
to thallenge the best! Write: P.O. Box56112 
e>tlantlo, f'L 32856. l"ic prefetred but w 
ahswer all. El6x e329U= 

NYC MARRIED Blit (f) .. , 
BiWM pussyboy, :l1, ti', 1 ss, eagertoplea, 
Well hung, uncut Tops lh NYC, Weekd, 
ftioinlngs or afternoons only. Long ior, 
skins, museulaf, hairy, all turn-ons. Race t 
bafrler. lntelM!edintrying group action. C, 
sieve (212) 989·8597. 

OFFERED: BDiSM SESSIONS 
with hot,expedented Master, 43, and iov, 
We're seeking hard bodied, young bottorr 
wno can handle bondage, miiltary ciis, 
~line, humiliation, TT, GBT; light SM. Sat, 
§ane sex only. Experience prelerted, no· 
lees 01<. Jocks, smooth boaies, tonstr" 
lion & mllita;y types a big plus. t:iesetiptr. 
letter w/photo. serious replies only. Centr 
New fingland. Box as, sl~ 

ONTARIO (cANAiiA) MASTER 
Jahn i"ireston's novel ''The Love 61 a Masi• 
describes my situation. i am sll, univ. 9,ae 
professional. Are yoo yoUhtul (under :ia 
HPJ. ai\iJ serlo'usly want ta tty cul as live· 
slave !01 trial period? Write: sox M!isli= 

PERMANENT SI.AVE WANTED 
Maslerls ll2, s-:i, 100, cl ark hair, i\azel eye 
beara, stac:he. seeking In-shape, enaowe: 
cock eriented slave. Musi be obealenl, ft 
low thru & be WIiiing to work towaras perifi 
nent lni:lenture. send io, more lnlo, lni:lti! 
pholo, personal i:lescrlptlon, quall!1cat10n 
Box e'7s4LF 

PERMANENT SLAVE SOUGHT 
Setlous appilciltlonS w/ photos being a: 
aepted by mature, stocky, HIV•; ba 
beardel:I, Intense Master. Slave should c 
vetsalile , eager to lean,, nave exp~ndab 



INTERNATIONAL MR. LEATHER™ 1992 
MAY 21 thru 25 · CHICAGO, ILLINOIS · USA 

for ticket, hotel and travel information: 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-545-6753 

or write 
INTERNATIONAL MR. LEATHER~, INC.· 5025 N. CLARK ST.· CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60640 · USA 
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ELECTEROTIC! 
Ga.:.rtion: the basic rule in electrical play is the two leads must be arranged so there is no current running through the chest cavity. 

Pleasure Box 

SSCO is proud to an
nounce our new state 
of the art two channel 
pulsed signal genera
tor. Our new unit offers 
several improvements 
over any previous; 
stronger and more 

_sasantfrequencies, can be used with up to four 
~ ents (2 or 4 attachments on one person or 
, a::achments each on two people), instant kill 

-:mes for each channel, provides a potential for 
-::a-esting variations in delivery of the current. 
= . indicator lights so you can see the pulse of 

- "' IMlit Includes AC adaptor or can be used with 
- alkaline battery. Two intensity controls allow 

'.D fine tune the sensations. Separate fre
Hef and pulse rate controls offer the maximum 

~ = of stimulation variations. Also includes 2 
- cl leads for attachments listed below. Abso-
-= pleasure!!!! Includes full 30 Day Warranty. 

DEA 005 $279.95 PLEASURE BOX 
W/AC ADAPTOR & 2 SETS OF LEADS. 

ntillator 

A battery operated one 
channel pulsedsigralgen
erator that is simple to 
operate and easily por
table. Two intensity con
trols allow you to fine tune 
the sensations and sepa• 
rate frequency and pulse 
rate controls offer the maxi-
mum range of stimulation 

- roos. The unit is 4 3/4' x 21/2 • x 11/2 and comes 
· - ;. Svolt battery and a set of leads. The name ofthis 

:- oornes from 'titillation" and it is NOT for use on the 

DEA 006 $119.95 TITILLATOR 

Leads 

~ J-,ave small male bannana plugs on the electrode 
r.::s ~ are perfect for connecting to the electrodes on 

';xan attachments. 
- -e Trtillator Leads have an appropriate plug at the 
~ -source end foryourWalkMaster, Music Master or 
":...::::t 
--e A:I Purpose leads have the power source ends 

- · ell with Alligator clips that can be attached to a 
:r,,nkgenerator, Relaxacisor, or other power source. 

DEB 011 $34.95 TITILLATOR LEADS 
DEB 012 $34.95 ALL PURPOSE LEADS 

Aquasonic 100 

Ultra Sound Transmission Gel. 
Water soluble, non greasy and will 
not irritate tissue. Safe for external 
or anal application. Solution will 
add to electrical signal strength, 
ideal for use with cockrings, or 
whatever. 8 fl oz. 

DEB 006 $7 .95 AQUAS ON IC 

Simplified: NO CONTACTS ABOVE THE WAIST! 

Attachments 

Pleasure Box, Relaxacisor, 
WalkMaster , Titillator or 
whatever you use, these 
attachments will provide 
hours of shockingly great 
sensations. Eachpiecehas 
one or more receptor sock
ets for banana plugs 
(Relaxacisors fill) and will 
alsoworkwithalligatordips 
or bare wires. These elec
trical attachment devices 
can be used with the units 
featured on this page and 
also workw~h WalkMasters, 
Relaxacisors, hand crank 
generators, and other simi
lar devices. 

Cockrings 

• 
Lexan cockrings are available in four inside diameters: 1 1 / 
4', 11/2', 13/4' and 2'.Eachsize isavailablewithasingle 
electrode and conductive material running.the full circle, or 
with two electrodes and separate areas of conductive 
material on each half of the cirde. Please specify size(s) 
when ordering. 

DEB 001 $39.95 SINGLE ELECTRODE COCKRING 

DEB 002 $39.95 DOUBLEELECTRODE COCKRING 

Electric Butt Plug 
The charge of a lifetime. A lexan butt plug with two elec
trodes that stimulate the anal sphincters. When used with 
a power source that has an adjustable pulse rate, this butt 
plug can become an actual fucking machine sliding in and 
out oftheass by itself (with proper setting on power source). 
Available in three sizes. Expensive but worth it. 

DEB 007 $149.95 6" x 1 3/4 • PLUG (LARGE) 

DEB 015 $149.95 6 11 x 11/2" PLUG (MEDIUM) 

DEB 016 $149.95 5" X 11/2' PLUG (SMALL) 

Sparkler 
This is a short length of conductive rubber (approximately 
6' long by 1/8' diameter). Originally designed for anal 
insertion. If used with single electrode cockring, the 
current will pass from the front on the body through the 
prostrate into the ass. Can be used in any moist opening 
below the waist including the urethra, but if used for 
urethral insertion must be a one person toy. Caution this 
one delivers quite a jolt. 

DEB 008 $39.95 SPARKLER 
Electro Plate 
Thls is a concave oval of lexan with two electrode strips. 
Designed to stimulate the lips of the vagina, it also works 
well anywhere on the male body. Try it on the scrotum, 
inside of the thigh, on the bottom of the foot... 

DEB 010 $59.95 ELECTRO PLATE 

Vaginal Plug 
Measures 5' xby 11/2' diameterwithapprox5" base with 
3 conductive surfaces, two 2' strips atthe base of the plug 
and the third covering the rounded lip. Stimulate either the 
orgasmic platform inside the opening of the vagina, or 
switch one electrode and send the current to the lip of the 
plug while still maintaining contact on one side of the base 
of the plug. Base opening allows access to clitoris. Two 
ways to attack; externally and internally. Sensational !II 

DEB 013 $149.95 VAGINAL PLUG 

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: DESMODUS INC. ORDER FORM 
PO BOX 410390 SAN FRANCISCO CA 94141-0390 

Item Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Price Amount 

S Ipping/Handling: lnU :$3.50first item, $1 eachadditionalitem. (sent UPS) Total Order 
To Canada: $3.50 first item, $2 each addi. Elsewhere: $7 first, S4 each additional 1-------t------1 

CA Residents add 
Name -------------------
Address _________________ _ 

City ________ State Zip _____ _ 

Charge my: Visa MasterCard American Express __ 

Card#: Exp. 

Signature: --,---,---,--,---,---,,-.,...--.,.,.-,-----
RaCJJirod on all Ofders. I e&rtify I am of legal age. 

8.5% sales tax 

Shipping & Handling 

Total enclosed 

Order by phone: 415/252-1195, 
Fax: 415/252-9574. 



SUBMISSIVE AVAILABLE NOW 

41 years white enjoys men giving and re• 
ceiving head and leather for friendship, din
ing out or traveling. Casual or long term. Can 
relocate. Box 8819LF 

SUBMISSIVE DAD OVER 55 
Masculine son, 40, tall, trim, hairy, hung, 
healthy, affectionate, non-smoker seeks 
submissive&respectablegentleman(Dad), 
55-75, for relationship. Into business suits, 
western wear, jockstraps, briefs, tit play, 
light SM. Eager to experience varied safe 
scenes. Would relocate. Full-length photo 
appreciated. Any area. Box 8119LF 

SUBMISSIVE DADDY WANTED 
Me: top, 6-2, 175, smooth chest, 26, br/br, 
great looking, 7" cut. You: 40+, healthy, 
wealthy & wise. Want lasting Dad/son rela· 
tionship, not slaves. Box 8780 

SWEATY SMELLY lOEJAM FEET 
WM wants top or mutual scene with lots of 
hot feet.Love to have feet forced in my face 
& molJlh. Enjoy guys that are aggressive 
with their feet. Love karate kicks to my face. 
Also wrestling, Call anytime. Buddy (301) 
548-4539 in Maryland. Or write to Box 6739LF 

TALL BEEFY ITALIAN URINAL 

and oral slave seeks tall, horse hung tops 
with ripe butts, raunchy body odor & cheesy 
uncut dicks. I prefer arrogant Latino or black 
studs. HIV+ OK. Box 6737 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS 

Slim, GWM, 31 , slave needs to serve a cigar 
smoking Master. You call the shots. Bond• 
age, anal work, endurance, WS, toilet. dis• 
cipline, con1inement and creative tortu,e, 
Your pleasure is my desire Sir! {Northeast 
US). Box 6376LF 

THE GOOD LIFE GREATOPPTY 
Submissive young boy wanted by 39 year 
old, heavy set GWM, who is finacially well 
off. If you are 18-22, with smooth swimmer's 
build, very submissive & would like to be a 
boy. to a man like this, you can live the good 
life, including travel. Send letter with photo, 
phone to William Trockel, Suite 216, 
Rockaway T pke 726, Cedarhurs, NY 1151 6. 

THE LAST HONEST MAN 
I'm 6-3, Intermediate bodybuilder, blond, 33, 
handsome, educated, employed. Looking 
for ONE natural masculine, dominant man 
into physical and psychological control, but 
hasn't forgotten how to love a nd sleep in one 
another's arms. Box 16813, San Diego, CA 
92176. 

THIS MUCH IS FOR CERTAIN 
33yearold lrishAmerlcan male, handsome, 
single, bisexual, 5•6, 145, brown hair, hazel 
eyes, athletic physique, college educated, 
vegetarian. Currently incarcerated, release 
date: May '92. Seeking serious, long term 
relationship with fellow bi, homo or she· 
male partner. Have no desire to US!! or 
exploit. Special interest in animated art Box 
6759 

TIGHT HOT ASS 
Hairy, HIV-, WM w/hot ass, new to leather
sex. I'm 28, 6', 175, brown hair& eyes, hairy 
chest, 6" cut. Live. in DC but travel to SF, LA, 
PHX, CHG, ATL, NYC, Miarri. If you are 21-
35, hot and hung, send note & photo o1 what 
you'll fuck me with. Box 8760LF 

TITS NASS SLAVE WANTED 
Master,Oad, GWM, 44, 6.', 200, 6"+, 1" 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

nipples, seeks slave/son for heavy tit work 
& mutual ass play, enemas, dildos, FF. 
Buck, PO Box 91744, City of Industry, CA 
91715. 

lOILET SLAVE 
Depraved shit and piss swallowing sex toilet 
begs arrogant, sadistic, raunchy Masters to 
use and abuse me as a sewer should be. 
Ram your cock down my tlvoat stuffed with 
your shit. piss, snot, longers, spit Force me 
down on your boots. Begging for it Master. 
(716) 662-9395. Box 8602LF 

10P SEEKltlG SERIOUS BOTTOM 

6-4, 22, brown hair, hazel eyes, moustache, 
tattoo, HIV-. Interests: Leathe,, uniforms, 
safe sex, motorcydes, martial arts. You are 
30·40, in shape, serious about a relation
ship. I'm 42, tired of the bullshit and looking 
for a mate. Photo, phone gets same. Box 
6728 

lOPSEEKS BB 
Dominant top, 39, 155 lbs., 5-10, seeks 
bodybuilder to reloca1e to midwest conege 
town. I supply room, board and discipline. 
You supply hard body. Write G.W., PO Box 
1373, Manhattan, KS 66502. 

10P SEEKS MILITARY TYPES 
East coast Master, 34, 6-4, 235, muscular 
and very demanding. Ex-college jock. Look
ing for aeam of the crop military types 1or 
intense but safetraining and possible own
ership. Into leather, bondage, cock/tit/ball 
wo1k, mouth/ass iucking and heavy verbal 
abuse. Absolutely no fems, fats or wimps. 
Beginners welcome but serious only. Dts· 
cretion assured. Photo/phone required. All 
replys answered, all photos returned. Box 
6271LF 

lORTURE SlORIES 
11 you are into historic and current torture & 
punishment stories and accounts • prison
ers of war, castration, rape of straight guys -
write and include phone#. Let's correspond 
or talk & share stories. Box 8765LF 

TRAIN ME 
29, 6-2, 190, seeks Master to train me to 
serve your every need. TT, CBT, hoods, 
gags, whips, dildoes, FF, WS, leather, rub
ber, extended bondage & anything else you 
demand. No permanent marks or scars. 
Weekend or permanent Expand my limits 
into your fantasies. Box 6554LF 

TRAVELING 10P 
I may not travel to your area as a rule, but all 
things are possible. I'm an experienced, 
safe, sane, sadist top and I don't switch. I 
can teach you to make friends with the pain. 
I will hurt you but never knowingly harm you. 
Box 1102, Great Neck, NY 11027. 

TRIFECTA 
Wanted: BB "show". Spank, VA, CBTbottom 
for GWM couple. We travel. Your picture with 
letter. Box 6669 

TRUTH IS A TURN ON I 
Me. 6', 140, 36, HIV+, bottom, absolutely 
average looks, endowment Love group sex 
&ass play. Very visual, fascinated by radical 
sexualities, SM novice. You: be AIDS-ad
justed, intelligent, hot, political, playful w/ 
sense of humor. Only prejudice: weight; be 
proportional. I'm L.A. based but travel. Call 
Mike (213) 460-6465 or write Box 179, 302 
N LaBrea, Los Angeles CA 90036. 

TV SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
Sir, I'm a lady by day, a boy by night I'm 5-
1 O, 170, bl/bl, 36, not hairy, susmissive and 

attractive. Seeking a Master to take total 
control. Please write to Paula, PO Box 234, 
Commerce City, CO 60037. 

TWO HARLEY RIDIN' FARMERS 
42, 230, 5-11 and 53, 210, 6', both HIV-, want 
massive muscled, HIV-, black man, retarded 
or mentally slow, large uncut drooling dick & 
bull balls, to help with sloppin' chores on the 
farm. Big appetite a plus. Write to H,D. 
POBox 107, Davisburg, Ml 46350. 

TWO REGULAR 10P GUYS 
46 &30 looking to meet non-1emsubmissive 
guy, 25-45. Our scenes include shaving, TT, 
spanking, mild SM, bondage, Gr/A, Fr/P. No 
smoke or drugs. Both HIV-. Live on Long 
Island but responses welcome from around 
co\Xltry. We travel on business. Reply w/ 
photo & phone. Serious only. Box 1027, 
Valley Stream, NY 11562. 6479LF 

UPSTATE NY LEATHER BRO 
Hot & hairy leather biker looking for other 
cyclemeninto beards, sweat.machines,B01 

WS, motor oil, boots,motors and beer. Top or 
bottom OK. 31, 5-5, 160, lots of muscle, 
bearded. Send letter & photo. Box 8766 

USE ME UP 
Queer scumbag only exists to suck meat, to 
drain hot balls swollen with thick loads. The 
kind you like to bash and fuck in an alley. 
Scumbag wants to disappea, into htS addic
tion, to sink lower and lower in sexual oblivion, 
until there's nothing left. Box 6767 

USMC/MILITARY STUD BOTTOMS 
WM jarhead type, 5-9, 175, 27 years old, 
high & tight seeks ad/discharged for hot, 
unhinhibited se)( weekend. Piss, cock 
starved devildogs, squid, brig, bondage, 
uniforms. Travel DC. Phone, photo answered 
1st, orders. PO Box 1543, Worchester MA 
01601. 

VALET BUTLER HOUSEBOY 
Sir, this older, wiser, vale~ butler, houseboy, 
slave is at last ready to be captured mind & 
body for total life service to right Master. The 
young, proffessional owner of this slave will 
have a well ordered abode by a naked, 
collared, chained, branded & pierced of his 
pleasure, complete body slave. All re
sponses answered. Box 8763 

WANTED: BO ND AGE SLAVEBOY 
Intelligent, interesting, GWM, 32, 6', 190, Bl/ 
Br, attractive, sincere & caring seeks hand
some, well-built GWM in 20's for bondage 
slaveboy &companion. I seek an intelligent, 
confident boy who wants to share life with an 
exciting man. You will turn over your sexual
ity to me & submit to me at home, but will 
otherwise be an equal companion. Send 
detailed letter, photo,address and phone to 
P.O. Box 5840, Washington, DC 20016. 
6972LF 

WANTED: BOYlOY(S) 
by leather Dads. 46, 5-1 1, 190, bearded and 
52, 5-10, 165, shaved head w/ beard. Seek
ing eager bottom(s) for BO, TT, CBT, spank
ing, shaving, suspension, etc. Have 
equipped playroom near NYC & Philadel• 
phia. Photo/application to Box 6285LF 

WANTED: LIFETIME SLAVE 
Master,Oaddy, 49, business man seeks a 
slim slave/son for permanent monogamous 
service. l'mquitedemanding, lntototaldorri
nat1on with absolute physical & mental con
trol. I demand a totally obedient, completely 
submissive slave who is exclusively bot
tom, non•smoker, drinker, doper. Photo re• 
quired. HIV- a must. Novices welcomed. 
Must relocate to TX valley. Box 6387LF 

WANTED: ONE SPECIAL BOY 
Boy must be emotional adtJt, educated, 
cooth, self supporting, able to eventually 
relocate to central Ohio. Boy must not be 
slave, drunk or druggie. Available: The ulti
mate Dad; rich, famous, powerful, hand
some SM top (sometimes switch), 6', 190, 
50. Letter & photo to Box 6725 

WANTED: REAL BOY SLAVE 
full/pt by good looking GWM, 32, 6', 160, 
good body, hairy chest I train boys hard & 
expect orders foUowed w/o question. Disci
pline w/appreciation. VA, BO, CBT + 7 You: 
total submissive slave, under 27, w/ boyish 
looks & body. Letters/photos to: DS, PO Box 
1663, NYC, NY 10011. 8356LF 

WANTED: SADISTIC PHYSICIAN 
to claim this no-limits masochist as fulltime 
property and make it a eunuch slave. WM, 
56, 6', 160, small, impotent prick, toothless 
& tattooed. No 1antasy letters, closet bot
toms or liars. SF, CA based but will relocate. 
Box6692LF 

WELL BUILT BONDAGE BOTIOM 
Handsomeand well built bottom, 25, looking 
for friendship with strong minded & bodied 
man. Need dominance, control & security at 
home, while by your side in public. Main 
focus: bondage and confinement. Interests 
include: TT, CBT, safe sex. shaving, enemas 
and catheters. Photo, phone ta: Jeff M. 
Taylor. PO Box 19286, Pittsburgh, PA 15213. 

WHAT'S NOT SAFE, NOT SANE 
Deadly serious about SM. Top looking for 
other tops or bottoms who share my extreme 
fantasies. Let's talk. (215) 552-8920 orwr~e 
Box 661 2 

WICCAN MASTER 
Metaphysician seeks to network with Ike
minded men who are interested in ritual, 
r:ieopaganism, Witchcraft, Wicca, Faerie 
religions, occult and esoteric disciplines. 
Absolutely no satanists. 6356LF 

WILDERNESS RAUNCH 
Scum-assed raunchmaster, 45, 6-2, 165, 
has large ripe feet & cock,sweat gob, sno~ 
puke, rank, piss, farts , turd & ass slops for 
depraved pigs. Especially want to meet 
backpackers for wilderness raunch hikes. 
Experienced top for heavy CBT, BO, FF, 
enemas, ass eating. Box 6328LF 

YOI HOT&WILD LATIN STUDI 
Handsome & macho NY wise-guy, 29, 5-6, 
137, muscular build, 29" waist, black hair/ 
stache, hung. Total stud in full leather, cop 
uniforms. Want: Masculine top! 28·46, hung, 
goodlooklng, trim. Make this stud give you 
long, slow, sweaty oral service! In leather 
uniforms! VA, TT, 80, beer, smoke, aroma. 
Latino a plus, photo & note a must Box 
8627LF 

ALABAMA 
BARE BACK WHIPPING 

Looking for step Dad who believes in whip
ping son on back, not ass, with razor strop. 
I got it growing up and miss it. 36, 5-10, 155, 
can travel. Serious ad, not master, slave, 
domestic type, discipline. Wri'.e JA. Box 
687, Meridianville AL 35759 

PRIVATE DUTY MALE NURSE 
52, 5-9, 200, 6" uncut, champion cocksucker 
asseater seeks experienced oversexed 
coach to master my hairy-bear bull twat 
uppity bottom SM novitiate. Craven intellect 
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wrrter begs dominant brain to pump mt hole. 
Worship. Cigars. Piss, Dildoes. Seasoned 
whore. Party slut. Only available 9 pm- 5 am 
CST. Bobby, (205) 967-5318. Box8516LF 

ALASKA 
LONELY ALASKA BOY 

32, 5'-9", 145, bl/bl, beard, wants to meet& 
correspond with men in Southeast Alaska. 
Also interested in a relationship with a dis
crete Dad, 30-40, into rubber, leather, GBT, 
light BO and more. Still willing to travel 
Juneau to Ketchikan year round for the right 
opportunity. Box 8509LF 

LOOKING FOR SLAVEBOYS 
19-38, who want to have their ass played 
with. I like to hold and bathe my boys. So 
write your hairy 25 year old Daddy. Tell 
Daddywhatyouwant. Write no matter where 
you are. Daddy's waiting. Box 8305LF 

ARIZONA 
IS THIS REALLY A DESERT 

Educated guy, trim, 150, 45, wants biker, 
cowboy or cool dude for creative SM, TT. 
CBT, hoods, gags. Safe only. Bill, Box 1875, 
Tucson, Al 85702. 

SUBMISSIVE YET CONFIDENT 

Obedient yet equal. GWM, 34, 5-11, 170, 
stache, hairy, masculine & fit. Seek domi
nant and in shape partner. Enjoy bondage, 
fantasy1health& uniforms. Sane& safe only. 
Phoenix area. Box 8777 

ARKANSAS 
SLUT SLAVE NEEDED BY BM 

36yearold, 5-11, 170, seeks white slave boy 
to use as I desire. You must be totally 
submissive, 18-55. Gall after 4pm (501) 
695-3242 or write Box 8774 

NO. CALIFORNIA 
A SPANKIN FOR MISBEHAVIN 

Hot black Daddy places jocks, BBs, leather 
school boy types and other bubble butt 
bottoms over his knee for sizzling bare ass 
discipline. Limits expanded & respected. All 
races welcome.A ll calls returned. Get what 
you've been wanting! Call 415-587-6714 or 
wrtte box 8662. 

ARAB NATURAL SLAVE 
Arab, hairy ass, 34, trim body, goodlooking, 
masculine seeks sexual training by domi
nant black master or may consider others. 
Experienced in being a man's man Inter
ested in being a servant. maid. Trained to 
take care of cleaning1 clothing, serving din
ner for guests, being lent. Full body service 
from French to Greek. Natural slaves are 
only tor Master's desire. Box 8798 

BE MY WHORE 
Young masculine guy wanted to be used like 
a Whore by a Hung, Bisexual Top Man, 36, 
150, 5-10, 8". Get down on your knees, suck 
my thick tool, lick between my balls and my 
butthole, then roll over and get screwed 
doggy-style. Noss. (415) 979-4884 or photo 
& phone to PO Box 78231, San Francisco, 
CA 94107. 

BONDAGE/HARD DICK/TITS!!! 
Bondage enthusiast is obsessed by hard 
dick and tits. Get tied up sensually and 
consensually and th@n get pleasured and 
tortured to orgasm. I seek fun, 1riendship 
and intimacy. I am 4 0 , bearded, balding, 
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stocky leather bear. Am looking for men who 
want to 1eel so good they can~ stand it My 
tits get worked on in return. Sorry b\.tSF/Bay 
a,ea only. PO Box 43431 San Francisco, CA 
94101 , 

BUTCH BLOND 29 YRS LEATHER 
Athletic, built cocksucking pigs lave, 6', 185, 
looking for hot, hung, top Master/Daddy, 25-
45. lrto rubber, BD, WS, VA, TT, hoods. 
Seeking permanent pig position in bed & 
home, equal out. Martins., 807-AAlvarado 
St, San Francisco, CA94114. No photo, no 
response. 

CEREBRAL TOP 
Dynamic, young professional of 39 seeks 
sane, thoughtful partners for sexua! fantasy 
fulfillment I am fit, disease-free and finan
ciany secure. Not looking for a full time 
commitment but ,ather a buddy who wants 
initiation into SM and 80. Write, with fan
tasy, to: Ken, P.O. Box 70952 Plaza Sta., 
Sunnyvale, GA 94086. 8320LF 

DADDY / MASTER 
seeks boy/son submissive bottom. I'm WM, 
SO, 6", aggressive, dominant top only. Don't 
receive orally or anally. Have hairy arms, 
legs, chest (salt & pepper) & close cropped 
beard. 9 1/'Z' cut w/big balls. Horny & need 
to be serviced 3•4 times a day. Strong & 
demanding voice, ex-military, disease free. 
You must be short, passive, clean shaven, 
boyish haircut, absolutely smooth, no body 
hair. The younger the better. Your nipples will 
be developed by me. What you have be
tween your legs does not interest me but 
body, ass, mouth does. Must have full round 
ass, smooth & subtle, not flat. Be disease 
1ree. Myknowledge&wisdomwill be passed 
onto you. Youwilldowhat l say. In the house 
all you will wear is a jockstrap, butt plug, 
chain & padlock around neck. Permanent 
relationship 1or right person. Background 
will be checked by police officers I know. If 
you think you have something special to 
offer from the requM'ements then write. The 
way you respond in letter a plus. Picture in 
jock, front & back, a must. Not a 1ree ride & 
remember, beauty is in eye of beholder. Dad 
needs his boy/son to care & love and vk::e 
versa. No 1ems, dopers,menta1 cases, atti
tudes, fats , smokers, voyeurs, con artists. 
Wrije Box 8673. 

EAGER TO SUBMIT 
Goodlookin;i bottom seeks handsome, 
heavy duty tops to 45. Into intense tit & ball 
torture, leather, pain, domination, Marlboro 
men, cops, whips, muscles. Bottom is38,6-
1, 180, Italian looking, muscular, athletic 
and HIV-. Serious replies only. (415) 281-
0533 or write Box 8824LF 

EAT MY SHIT I 
The ultimate in humiliation and 
submission ... to He on your back, suck the 
stinking shit out o1 my asshole and eat It, 
then wash it down with my piss and thank me 
by sucking me off. Me: 43, ho~ abusive 
SOB. You: my obedient pig. Send photo to 
Tom M., 2300 Market St #100, San Fran
cisco CA 94114. 

EXPLORE YOUR NEEDS 
Master/Dad willing to teach boy while look
ing for long term properly. Sane,patient 
teacher, wide range including BO, CBT, WS, 
TT. Expand your anal/oral limns, anything 
else boy wants to explore. Learn your limits 
safely. Box 8565LF 

FACESITTERS, PISS & JO 
Goodlooking WM, 37, seeking hot young 
tops, 1 8-35, to sit on my face. My mouth Is 
your toilet seat and urinal. Fart up mi/ nose, 
shit into my mouth. Regular action possible, 

weekends &evenings. SmokeOK, no drugs 
or humiliation. Write Bill S., #237 2215-R 
Market St., San Francisco, GA 9411 4. 
8506LF 

HAIRY-CHESTED MALE BOTTOM 
Passive, disciplined young guy, 32, attrac
tive, clean cut for P/T work,pay negotiable. 
Prefer to work for playfu top as his assistant, 
houseman, masseur. Dave, ( 408) 7 41-5376. 
Evenings,l\¥eekends. Older men are a defi
nite plus. Box 8168LF 

HANDCUFF ME 
or put a dog collar on me, tear my shirt open 
and piss onme, call me names then cum on 

my face. Box 8475 

HOT MALE ANDROGYNE - SF 
Handsome, fit, WM, 42 , smooth, hung, w/ 
hot male pussy is ready to serve well hung, 
exceptionally handsome stud with kinky, 
uninhibited attitude. Into FF, toys, enemas. 
De~phead. Safe. Box 640084, SF, GA94164. 

HOUSEBOY - SON 
sought1orS.F. apartment by retired GWM, 5-
8, 140. You're 18-40, white or Oriental, trim, 
drug & smoke free , healthy, submissive. 
You'll enjoy nudity, shaving1 supervision, 
affection. Full letter, photo, phone to Box 
8t 59LF 

HUM PY DOG-SLAVE 
Slobering, obedient mutt looking for Master 
into dog training, bondage, cages, piss, tits, 
leather, exhibitionism, verbal abuse, owner
ship, heavy1ucking, shaving. Healthy HIV+, 
5-6, 140, blond, 34, tattooed. 8", good hole. 
Ready 1or piercing & more tattoos. Can 
travel. Mark In Santa Cruz, (408) 423-3t 66. 
Box8611LF 

HUNG TOP WANTED 
2 cowboys, 32 &35, looking for hung topman 
to fuck us hard, deep& long. Come put your 
cock where it belongs, up our asses. If 
you're a top & want to fuck us, write with 
photo. No bullsM! Just fuck us. Randy & 
Mike, 2443 Fairoaks Blvd. #140, Sacremento, 
CA 95825. 8345LF 

LEATHER/RUBBER/SLAVE,t>OG 
needs Master into bondage, SM, catheters, 
electricity, immobilization1 b reath control, 
isolation, sensory depravation, hoods, 
masks, gags, bondage suit, sleepsacks, 
dog training. Am 41, 5-1, 130, Japanese, 
HIV-. Part time/ permanent. Box 8670. 

MATURE RUBBER SLAVE 
seeks one or two rubber Masters, 40+ , with 
dungeon or secluded 1aci1ities to keep me 
restrained and used for intense whipping, 
torture and sex sessions on weekdays, 
weekends or longer. Also welcome replies 
1rom sadistic rubber masters worldwide I 
can meet on travels to Hawaii, Far East, 
Australia and Europe. Box 8148LF 

MUSCULAR BONDAGE SLAVE 
wants to be bound & gagged by strong 
Master. Boy wants to serve hot Dad. Box 
8719 

NOVICE 
Am nev-, to leather scene and would like to 
explore, d iscover with a patient a nd 
goodlooking man, top or versatile. Live in 
San Francisco. Box 8721 

OBEDIENT STUD WANTED 
WM, 44, in wheelchair, seeks 18·35, drug & 
smoke free, HIV-, as monogamous perma
nent slaveboy lover. Must be goodlooking, 

built, hung & cut, Gia, F/a and willing to work 
to be my personal showpiece to enjoy. Hairy 
ches~ long hair, BB a plus. Wrle needs with 
photo to Box 8788LF 

PROVE YOURSELF 
Masc. construction owner, 38, seeks BOY/ 
person who needs to prove himself to a 
MAN, needs direction & guidance. A strong 
hand & discipline will teach you & let you 
know. You receive by Giving/Pleasingf-,at
isfying your Man. You must be lean, have 
spunk and drive to please. Write needs with 
photo. PO Box 11126, S.F., CA94101. 

PUT YOUR BALLS 
in my hands, relinguish them, they are my 
properly. Will train novice, athletic boy to 
serve & worship me. ProgressivedtScipline. 
Boy Scout, collegiate type, any height. Well 
educated a +. Correct attitude & loyalty are 
central points. Am sadistic, 40, 6-2, sparoe 
on top, lean runners build, outdoor oriented, 
long distance cyclist, veryheatthconscious. 
Are you the butt hole I'm after? To meet on 
common ground inNoCalcall before11 pm. 
(415) 776-8466. Box 8368LF 

RED ASS ED DADDY 
Arrogant stud? Enjoy punishing, abusing, 
humiliating a cocksucking pussy?Keepthis 
ass shaved bare & red for full service. A 
freshty heated piece o1 ass when YOU want 
it,SIR.YouwantltRED HOT, long, hardand 
often. GWM, 42, 5-8, 160. No drugs, sea~ 
FF. Box 8754LF 

SADISTIC TOTAL TOP WANTED 
to claim this masochistic house pe~ sex toy 
(WM, 58, 6', 175) as permanent full time 
property. Must be HIV-. Medical knowledge 
a +. Smoke, drink okay but no closet bot· 
toms or liars. Box 8740 

SEEK DOMINANT SON 
Retired execLtive, 60, 5-11 , 170, silver mous
tache, 7• uncut, seeks son 18 to 32, shorter 
to 5·9, masculine, boyish, horny, jockass 
stud who commands servility,body worship, 
rimming, water sports. This hot butt dad 
craves to serve, verbal abuse, training, hu
miliation, mtld ass beating, shaving, piss, 
bondage, smelly armpits, enemas, fucking, 
cock-sucking. Teach me to serve you and 
give you total pleasure. No sea~ FF or 
brutality. Call (415) 929-7124. 8444LF 

SHORT BB STUD WRESTLER: 
GWM, 40, 5 '-5", 155, hung top into TT. JO, 
SM, BO, verbal. Seek other aggressive, 
muscled, cocky, tough tops, similar stature/ 
attttude. Wild, physical, safe play. No roles, 
just short tempered buddies testing each 
others manhood. For real, no phone JO. 
(415) 285-3305. 

SKAN K 
34 year old, 5-1 0, 170 lbs,black hair, brown 
eyes, good build, tattoos, into motorcycles, 
FF, WS, skankyarmpits. Want clean-shaven 
tops with big sweaty arms. Call before l 0pm 
EST (415) 626·1689 or write Box 8805 

SLAVE SON SUBMIT 
Daddy is 38,his slave/son is 26. Both of us 
are attractive, healthy and creatively self
employed. You are 18-25, slim to muscular, 
ready to live your life as a slave. Chris, {415) 
282-5439 Noon to 9 pm PST. 

SNARE THIS HAIRY BEAR 
GWM bottom, 31, 6-1, 190 lbs, seeks hot 
top: bondage, WS, ass & limn stretching. Pix 
to: 2300 Market St Box 91 , San Francisco, 
CA94114. 
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;..-,"ERSIDE HANDBALLER 

-a,:s;:r--e "'X.rlg. versatile seeks same o r = :.ct =-'£K. no powders, experienced = ..a::o<q;il<deepassandhothandsto 
:=- ::re Col Dave (714) 274-9499. No 
=;::;. 

SCAT FREAK 

~ ~ . 40, br/br, wants to meet = ?O Box 3071, Santa Barbara, 
:,....-:;::--3v-3a7; 

SEEiC !lEDICATEO COCKSUCKER 

_ .,..,.,., suclmg dick more than any 

--~ a' sex. successful GWM ... would 
we-=:: ~ '-"cm you! I like to kick back with 
~ 1::r a::c.ksucker on his knees be-

.-.e- : .egst Lrve-in and financial help 
xss-:,e ?03ax39849, LosAngeles90039 

SERIOUS ONLY 

=-a '~rs, White, 6-0, 180, a· cut, 
•.-==3. _z.-,,:;.1, 145, runcut. Both hairy, 
""'°'=r-:w-, moustaches, very good-look
-; ~ 1'.ln. a total slave into heavy domi-
-...:.r ::s-----:ws,SM,bondage.Callonly 
~ _a:epreparedfor your instructions. 
.: =-s.~ '213) 257-4130. 8049LF 

~ rERLAKE PLAYROOM 
=r- =-ces S \.\, bondage, FF, couple: TB 
3! ~-...: trmmed, pierced, toilet stave. 

- -::2 -..a-lily, ready for any scene with 
_....::::. -" - ,., healthy men. Box 90991, 
: -,,-a c,; 911 09. 8068LF 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 

!i!'...r,e 35, 6-5, 210, intoBD, SM, CBT, 
S Sc;i"'e sex, moderate pain limits, 

seeks Master in L.A. area for evening and 
weekend sessions at your place. l am very 
submissive and eager to please. PO Box 
1602, Lomita, CA 90717. 8638LF 

STRICT CARING MASTER 

WM, UC, big balls,6', 160,HIV-, wellbuilt, br/ 
br, hard nipples, stache seeks long term boy 
for BO, heavy ass abuse, freq. rimmin, fuck in 
your ass & mouth. You: slim'muscular, masc., 
21-32, HIV-, serious, hardworking, No drugs, 
booze, cigs. Photo to P.O. Box 3834, San 
Diego, CA 92163 8127LF 

STRONG DADDY/SADIST 
GWM, 46 (look 35), 6-1, 185, muscular, 
intelligent, handsome, not cut from a stan
dard mold. I like attractive men, 20-SO, with 
a high self esteem & need to serve. Can go 
from purely VAtotensetorture depending on 
your need. Am level headed, passionate, 
wild, HIV-. Novices OK. 8205 Santa Monica 
Bl #204, W Hollywood CA 90046 

SUBMISSIVE PUSSY S LUT BOY 

wants friendship& possible relationship with 
dominant, abusive, aggressive Top Cop, 
military, coach to use/abuse & humiliate me. 
Write w/photo or call evenings. Mike, 3311 
ThirdSt#419, Los Angeles, CA90020 {213) 
388-8200. 

TAKE ME DOWN SIRI 

Wrestler, in•shape, late20's, works out daily, 
seeks physlcally fit Master into wrestling me 
until I submit then have me me spread 
eagled, bound & used. Into freestyle, fan
tasy, Greek, SS your place. Serious. Pix & 
phone gets response Sir! Box 6564 

VIDEO BONDAGE CATAlOG 
~ p, ;ng demonstration of the bondage equipment in our catalog. 

Equipment you've only seen in photos ... 
now in hot live action video. Trim young 
men, securely bound with all the gear offered 
by KW Enterprises! 

Handcuffs, Leg Irons, Lock-on Wrist & 
Ankle Restraints. Neck-wrist Restraints. 
Rope, Harnesses, Collars, Blindfolds, Gags, 
Hoods & Half-hoods. Bondage Mitts. 
Bondage Muffs. Straight Jackets. 

cf?r is void where prohibited & at preS1lnl Is Invalid in FL, TN, UT, TX, NC, SC, OK and VA. -------------------?".Ease Rush Me a Bondage Video Catalog! (AvoilabkonlyinVHSfo1111i11) 

~ Enterprises, 496A Hudson Street, Suite 167, New York, NY 10014 
~ send me the new KW Video Bondage Catalog for only $29.95 (plus $3.00 shipping & 
=r. and sales tax where required: York State residents must add 8.25%, New Jersey 
~ must add 7%). By my signature below I certify that I am over 21 years of age 
~ must sign, even if paying by check or money order). 

"=~=print) _ _ ___ ___ ___ _______ ___ _ 
;±:m _________ _ _ _______ _ 

~ ----- - ------- State ___ Zip ____ _ 

: ~ a ched,.lmoney order for $ _ __ or please debit my• Visa D Mastercard 
~ \=nber ____ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ Exp Date _ _ 

~ 
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T A ponion of the proceeds from each tape is 
being donated 10 gay charitable organizations. 

TAME THIS FUCKIN' STUD I 

6-4rebelwithwashboard abs needs military 
types to put me where I belong. I'm very 
muscular so it takes a tough man to wear me 
down. I'll call you sir only alter you've mas
tered me. I need discipline! Dan C. 7605 
Santa Monica Blvd #660, West Hollywood, 
CA 90046 

TEACH ME MORE 

San Diego, 29, 6', 200, brown hair & eyes, 
attractive, inte lligent, humurous, loving, 
balanced man seeking partner, master, lover, 
friend for kinky and other fun times. I am 
more experienced than most, less than 
some, very wiUing to learn. No smokers 
please. Photo, phone to PO Box 82454, San 
Diego CA 92138. 

TOUGH, HOT, HAIRY 

fuck-torture animal, total M. Begging for 
experienced men over 40 to work/torture/ 
use this pig. My pain, your pleasure, Sir! No 
relationship, nofantasy,no limits; just fucking 
hot 'action, maybe on a regular basis. Wild 
animal is only partially broken but can be 
forced to give full slave service. Pig lS 5-11 , 
150, 71 /'2" cut, 43. Best hairy ass in So. Cal. 
HIV•. Send orders, photo to Box 591, Long 
Beach, CA 90601. 8391 LF 

WANTED: HISPANIC SLAVE 

Master is 34 yrs., small bear type, Latino/ 
American, a demanding teacher of SM arts. 
Slave: Hispanic, 18 - 35, should feel born to 
serve. Write: Ruben Lopez, P.O. Box 3866, 
Alhambra, CA 91803. Photo & phone req. 
Asians & Blacks encouraged to apply as 
well. 8051LF 

WANTED: MUSCLE SLAVE 

Hot, muscular, bearded, leather Daddy, 41 , 
6·2, 180, seeks very muscular &submissive 
leather boy for bondage, ass & tit play, 
humiliation & discipline. Write with photo & 
phone to: PO Box 481265, Los Angeles CA 
90048. 

WHIPMASTER SEEKS SLAVEBOY 
Dominant WM, 44, 190, well built, hand
some, bright, proffessional, HIV-, sadistic 
seeks attractive, smaller,, kinky counter
part Relationshippossible;mustneedwhips, 
bondage, pain trips. Send photo, letter to 
Box 8724 

WHITE TOP/MASTER DADDY 

wanted by white bottom Teddy Bear, 38, 5-
11, 200 lbs. Husky, hairy, brown/hazel, hot 
tits, moustache.Am into leather, levis, boots, 
uniforms, jockstraps. Am G/p, FA/p (fronv 
rear). SM, BO, WS, toys, t itplay. Sincere 
only. Prefer LA Calif. area. Jay, PO Box 
67E06, Los Angeles, CA 90067. 8386LF 

COLORADO 
50 YR OLD SLAVE AVAILABLE 

Obedient novice, some experimenting to 
learn, needing to serve. Box 8789 

SON WANTED 
Dad, SO years young, seeks: submissive son 
into light SM, bondage and long term, loving 
relationship. Box 6726 

UNCUT MEN !I 
Hot looking, well built, blond leatherman 
with big, thick, cut dick, interested in meet
ing other hot exhib. type men. Especially 

LEATHER PRIDE FLAGS 
Unfurl your pride for the world to see. This flag was 
designed by Fledermaus in 1989 and is being widely accepted 
as the symbol of the Leather Community world-wide, From 
the dinner table to the rooftop, we have the size you need. 

DSB 001 $59.95 3' x 5' Flag 
DSB 002 $89.95 4' x 6' Flag 
DSB 005 $ 5.00 Tabletop Flag 
DZZ 002 $ 6.00 L. P. Flag PIN 

Order from: Desmodus Inc., PO Box 410390, San Francisco, 
CA 94141-0390. Visa, MasterCard, and American Express 
card orders accepted by phone (415) 252-1195 or Fax (415) 
252-9574. CA residents include 8.25% sales tax. Please add 
shipping & handling: $3.50 fi rst item, $1.00 each additional. 
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interested inguys with big, thick, uncut meat 
& lots of foreskin. Wr~e w/ photo. Jim, PO 
Box 9431, Denver, CO 80209. 

CONNECTICUT 
LEATHER MASTER WANTED 

Masculine slave, 26,210, blond, blue eyes, 
bodybuilder, loves hoods, boots & gloves. 
Seeks good-looking leather master, 25-30 
years old. Fuck me with your big cock in your 
leather dungeon. Piss on me, teach me to 
service you, let me lick your boots! P lease 
send photo to Mike. Box 81 43LF 

DC METRO 
HAIRY HORNY VERSATILE 

GWM, 35, 5-9, 180, HIV-, very hairy, mascu
line, hot, fuzzy buns:. Versatule top/bOttom, 
very oral. My hot tongue works your hot 
body, head to toe, front & back, t hat's just for 
starters. You: hot, horny, healthy. No-strings
attached geMogethers or hot letters. Write: 
PO Box 40789, Washington, DC 20016. 

HIGH OUAU TY TOP 

Hot, level headed, well built, experienced 
Top, 40's, 185, 5·11 , 46" ch, 35" w/ into 
intense SM, BD, CST. Safe and health 
concious. Seeking together, submissive 
masochists, including novices who can also 
be possible friend/work-out partner. Travel 
often. Photo & phone. Box 8488LF 

HOT BONDAGE STUD 

Goodlooking, 5· 11 , 165, 42, lean, muscular, 
masculine slave seeks intense, prolonged 
8D, SM sessions with hot, mean leather 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

Master. Travel frequently to NYC. Safe only. 
Box 8648 

MAJOR MAULER 
40, 6· 1, 240 (ring weight 295). Cigar smokin', 
moustached, ex•pro wrestler who still en
joys the scene. Looking for others into leather, 
pro-rasslin' a nd video tapes of hot matches. 
Write wrestling fantasies and want to make 
them real with you. Write with picture or 
video. Box 8325LF 

SLAVE WANTED 
Black Master, 45, 165, 1 O" uncut cock. Need 
second slave, any race. Must be seriously 
into FF, TT. ass beating, shaving, raunch, 
piss, ball work. Serious only, no punks. Safe 
sex. Visito,s welcome. Box 8S80LF 

VERSATILE PROFES SIONAL 
Bi/WM, 40, 5· 11 , 195, brown hair and eyes, 
pierced nipples, seeks masculine, versatile 
males to explore & expand their horizons 
and limits in the areas ofBD, FF, TT. shaving, 
catheters, dildos and other mutual interests. 
Travel extensively. Reply with letter & phone 
if interested to Box 8215LF 

WM BODYBUILDER MASOCHIST 

Lean. muscular, 45,5· 11. 175, 45"chest, 31" 
wst, X·Navy seal, Fr/A, G r/P, seeks lean, 
non-smoking Master. Whatever rites, attire, 
use/abuse, whipping req. Relate to Story of 
0, 9 1 /2 Weeks. Beautiful Punishment. JW, 
PO Box 44029, Ft Washington MD 20749. 

FLORIDA 
BD OR SM, ANYONE? 

Well, not ·anyone·. Only if you are submis• 

siveorabottom.Andifyouare 35oryounger 
with a smooth defined bodya nda need tobe 
worked over in a safe manner by mature 
experienced Top. Photo & letter gets re
sponse from Ronald Bryan, Box 1557, 
Naples, FL 33939. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Isolated in small town. Need help to fulfill 
desires. Willing to learn. Over 40, mature, 
not a BB. Need phys1cal training as well as 
SM, BD, Some limits but able to try things. 
Picture upon request PO Box 1475 New 
Smyrna Beach, FL321 70. 

FUCK BUDDY 
Horny WM, 34,5'·6", 135, dark blond, beard, 
cut, GR/passive. Into beards, hair, sweat, 
foreskin, blue collar guys and FUCKING. 
Kink, masculine cocksuckers OK. Include 
photo/phone. No heavies. Box 8179LF 

HUNG BLACK COUPLE 
Both tops, 43 & 46, 9 1 /2 inches cut, 8 1 /2 
inches uncut, seeking bottom for safe fun. 
Fisting bottoms a plus. Write w/photo to 
Joseph Harris, Box 608039, Orlando FL 
32860. We can entertain. 

INEXP SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
GWM, 27, 6 ', 140, HIV•, seeks leather Mas
ter 35+ to train me. Hairy chest and face a 
plus. Into most scenes but would like limits 
expanded. Please send phone & photo/ 
lener of expectations. I can relocate to live
in. Would prefer Ft. Lauderdale area. Box 
8517LF 

JOCKS & LEATHERMEN WANTED 
32 year old, in·shape, hot, ex·college jock 
seeks real men for stri=t d iscipline, frat 

hazing, butt use, bondage, leather, humilia
t ion and service. 5 1-11", 165, t ravel US & 
Europe. Photo & phone to PO Box 16135, 
Tampa, FL 33687. Box 8570LF 

NEED A SPANKING 

Goodlooking, intelligent. mature, prof., dis· 
creet, firm, quiet, 6·2, br/br, 175, Ft Lauder• 
dale Dad seeks son. Send photo & letter to 
Box 8675 

PISS ON ME 
Use me.A buse me. Please let me serve you. 
PO Box 6072, Port Charlotte, FL 33949· 
6072. 

PRIME FLORIDA BEEF 

Bearded, 33yrold, 6·2190lbs, college grad. 
Manager for major corp. Hot, sexy, well 
endowed, hunky. Loves le ather, uniforms. 
bondage, big men. Good natured, HIV neg, 
hairy chest, warm smile, nonsmoket. Send 
phototoPOBox691203,0rlan:lo,FL,32869. 
8221LF 

RAUNCH MOUTH BODYBUILDER 
WM, BB, 31, 6·1, 170, 42" ch, 30" w, craves 
prolonged WS/Scal Rim, force feed big 
plus . You: Masculine, in.shape, top or mu
tual. Photo/info: P.O . Box 568433, Orlando, 
FL 32856•8433. 

SEX BUDDIES 
34, 5-7, 158, HIV+, hot hairy body, seeks 
friends around Tampa Bay area for fun time. 
Interests are tns, pits, 69, light WS, sexual 
massage, cuddling. Please, no smokers, 
heavy drinkers or drugs. Hot men only. 
Photos answered 1st. Box 8732 

SCUM - 60 non-stop, all-new minutes ............................ $54 

A tattoo parlor, an abandoned basement and a men 's 
room. Foul-mouthed tops and the bottoms who crave 
degradation. Boots, filthy socks, dirty 501 s and beer 
guts. Thick, pierced cocks and hard, ringed tits. And 
tattoos - lots of 'em, including one we filmed as it 
was being applied. Sweat. Grime. Spit. Sucking, lick• 
ing, slapping and whipping. Golden showers. 
Clothespins biting into flesh. Bondage, hoods, beer, 
gear and mirrors. It's not kid stuff. It's not pretty. But 
you won't ever forget Jack Stone's TATTOO .... $54 

Selected Christopher Rage videos are sold in Europe by 
Euro-MEN - Postbus 10923 - N L-1001 EX Amsterda m - Holland 

BEST OF FRANK VICKERS · Is it ever!. ................ ...... $54 
SEX JUNKIES - They're addicted to sex!. ..................... $54 
SPANK . Chris Burns and JimEd Thompson classic ...... $54 
QUEER - Novice hster learns the ropes .................... ..... $54 
HIDDEN CAMERA · 9 horny guys, fast-paced, 
hard-driving sex .............................................................. $54 
3 LITTLE PIGS - Big dildoes, greasy fists ...................... $44 
SLAVES • Fisting, double-fisting, more .......................... $44 
MASTER HYDE - FF, toys, VIA, self•SUCk ................... .. .$44 
BAD ASS - a must for ass-lovers!. ................ ................ $44 
THE SHAFT · FF, WIS, non•stop ................................. .. .$44 
40 PLUS - Hot mature men ........................... .............. .... $44 
MY MASTERS · Raunchy leathermen do it all. .............. $54 
FUCKED UP · Slutty Casey Donovan. Sleazy !. ............. $44 
MANHOLES · Fisting, fucking, toys .... ........... ................ $44 
TOILETS - WIS, toys, lots more ..................................... $44 

--------------------------------------, Mail to: VHS BETA TITLE PRICE 1 

LIVE VIDEO, INC 1-----1,----.-t-------+--1 : 
P.O. Box 17'1, Dept D :::::::::::;::::::::::::;::::::;::::::::::~ : 

NEW I PREVIEW TAPE #4 The best 
scenes from SLAVES, 3 LITTLE PIGS, 
KISS IT, QUEER, more! 

One Preview Tape .......... $29 

Any Two Previews ........ . $49 

New York, NY 10116 More inlormation S3 i Free wiltl orderl I 

CO M I NG N EX T NY residen~ ~~~,~ ,'!;.if~ : 
Frank Ron' Checl<s take 15days ID dear. TOTAL I 

LOVERS MC. Visa# _____ : 
EXP. Date_______ _ _ l 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PREVIEW TAPE #3 A sizzling sampler from 
FORTY PLUS, BAD ASS, THE SHAFT, 
MASTER HYDE, and SHOOTING STARS 

PREVIEW TAPE #2 Scenes from 5 sleazy 
videos· MANHOLES, FUCKED UP, RAUNCH 
TWO, MY MASTERS, and COLORED BOYS! 

PREVIEW TAPE #1 Hottest scenes from 
TOILETS, TRAMPS, OUTRAGE,ORGY, & more! 

Any Three Previews ..... .. $69 

All Four Previews ........ .. $89 

Nola: For COl'fl)lete information about all 
the sleazy exciting videos (including 
sorre ihal are NEVER advenised) send 
$3 and fin out the coupon to the left This 
brochure pack may NOT be charged to 
your credrt card. S10 diSCQUnt coupon 
enclosed with informalion. 

''1,111~ 1lll'l1 C)li l~ll()'l'IC~ISM' 
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GEORGIA 
INSATIABLE HANDS WANTED 

1or marathon fisting (elbow deep or 2 paws 
wide) and ball stretching (51 on one 6'·1", 
blond, blue eyes, moustache, 195, hairy,34. 
Extras H you're: hairy, bearded, uncut, dick 
hardens DOWNWARD, gallons pre-ClJ'll (you 
soak your 501 's). Box 8191 LF 

PRISONER AVAILABLE 
Hot 27 yo, blond, bottom, looking for wild 
prisoner confinement and torture scenes. 
CBT, heavy bondage, ass work, hoods, gags 
and wild head trips. Capture, tortu,e and 
mind-fuck this boy into 1orced submission, 
hot raunch and complete servitude. Box 
8260LF 

UC/DOM DADDY SKS SON/SLV 
WM, 37, 6', 170, good build, safe, sane, HIV· 
, you HIV- & submissive. No exp. required. 
No smoking or drugs. CBT, TT, BD, limits, 
disc. Relationship possible. Stand naked & 
hard for Daddy, ready for inspection & his 
caring instructions. Mandatory bio & photo. 
M. Brand, POBox53266,Atlanta, GA303SS. 

VIDEOSEX 
Voyeuristic couple: hairy, husky, Dad and 
smooth son, seek exhibitionis\ic, healthy 
bottoms and couples under 40 for intense 
sessions and/or video 1un. From vanilla to 
WS and spanking, 1romjustwatching/shoot
ing to joining the periormance. Mancam, 
P.O. Box52946,A\lanta, GA30355. 6727LF 

SUBSCRIBE 

BOTTOM MAN 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

HAWAII 
BOUND AND GAGGED 

WM seeks younger guy into rope bondage, 
gags, hoods, cuffs, kidnap scenes, hiking, 
workouts and erotic SD.Asians, locals great! 
Photo, phone to: J. Hunter, Box 22492 Ho· 
nolulu HI 96823. 

HOT HARD SPANKING NEEDED 
Muscular, lean, boyish, great ass, 39" ches~ 
30" waist, 5-7, 150, needs butt spanked by 
firm Master with hand, paddle, strap. BD 
scenes. Photo gets same. PO Box 240272 
Aina Haina Station, Honolulu, HI 96821 • 
9998. 8471 LF 

LEATHER MASTER WANTED 
Healthy, goodlooking, 6', 175, bottom into 
leather, bondage, shaving, heavy tit & CB 
torture, assplay, WS, whips. Looking to ex• 
plore with right leather top. Prefer Oriental 
but important thing is knowing how to take 
control o1 situattons & responsive to limits. 
Please respond w/ requirements. Photo 
appreciated, Sirl Box 8814LF 

LONELY DISABLED GWM 
I shake because I have Parkinsons. Seek
Ing a friend who does not mind. I'm disease 
free. This 46 yo with small cock needs long 
& thickly hung guys to fuck me. And if you • 
have a lull bladder, OK. Not seeking sugar 
Daddies, money, love affairs or curiosity 
seekers, just nice guys over 35 of any 
nationality, skin color, who happen lo be to 
be horny & need a friend, I'm very discreet 
Please include photo, phone. Honolulu. Box 
8717LF 

ILLINOIS 
ARMY DADDY 

needs son for heavy training. Send photo 
and description, needs. Box 8546LF 

BOOTS LEATHER BONDAGE 
Seeking aware leather buddy for mutual 
good time and lasting relationship. Versa
tile, ready, willing and able for older, mature 
leather guy. Am 6-1, 170 w/boots, leather. 
(312) 274-5479. Box 8631 LF 

CONSTRUCTION WORKER HOLE 
Aggressive, hairy-chested pig, 6-3, 175, 31 
seeks other butch studs for mutual/group 
hole play. Ass chewing, butt pumping, dbl. 
fucking, FF, attitude, WS, outdoors, jeeps, 
camcorders, altered states a-ok. Photo/ 
phone: Mike, Box 11697, Chicago, IL60611. 
8092LF 

DOMINANTlOPNEEDED 
GWM bottom needs dominant top to teach 
me to obey & serve. 33, 5·11, 150, br/br, 
HIV•, enjoy most scenes, CBT, BD, WS, 
verbal control. Want to be trained by 
knowledgable, sane Master. This submis
sive bottom is hairy, willing and awaiting 
your instructions. Box 8800LF 

HORSE WANTED 
6'-1 ', 205 lbs, 62, GWM Daddy wants any 
age, 220• lbs, BB or strong, heavy set 
bottom son to horseplay In the nude and 
carry meon his shoulders and back for sexy, 
strongmansturls, mutually pump iron, swim, 
ride bikes, watch videos, safe sex. I am good 
in hypnotizing with chest play. P.O. Box 
1395, Melrose Park. IL 60160. 8089LF 

I DARE YOU 10 BREAK ME 
cage me, shave me, piss on me, torture rrrt 
tits, kick my balls, turn me into an animal. 
Goodlooking, HIV-, 29, WM wants total deg
radation. Your race, appearance, age are 
irrelevant; desire to humiliate me, funda• 
mental. Box 8736LF 

MUSCLED SLAVES WANTED 
Looking for "well rounded" muscled slaves 
for training by 44 year old Master, S-11 , 185. 
Bodybuilder or military slaves must be into 
training, bondage and discipline. No WS or 
drugs. Applicants write to PO Box 3291, 
Champaign, IL 61826-3291. 

MUSCULAR SLAVE 
Hot, healthy BM, 33, 6', 185, gym body 
needs hot Top/Master for bondage, disci
pline, CBT, JO, titwork. Turnons include 
handcuffs, whips, hoods, shaving. Safe sex. 
Sir! Send photo& phone. Chicago area. Box 
8558 

MY FACE YOUR ASS 
WM,30's,wantstopsorbottoms, 18-35, into 
3 ways, n; WS, ass eating, spit, hot raunch 
and vacuum pumps. Jon, (312) 477-6127 
after 10 pm. 

OLDER WHITE TOP 
seeks young, smooth, white bottoms. Must 
be interested in BD, etc. (312) 973-0243. 

PIG SEEKS CREATIVE SCENES 
Versatile GWM, 34, 6·1, 175, goodlooking, 
clean shaven, tight body, big nipples, pierced 
cock. Into bondage, n; FF, WS, shaving, 
Seeks "together" leathermen with trim bod
ies for Intensely imaginative & raunc),y 
scenes. Call (312) 248-3407. 

Steve Landess is not sure what he wants. 
Master Ken knows what he wants: Steve shaved 
smooth to service him. Plenty of serious rope 
bondage and domination await Steve as he is 
shaved down by stages. Color video l hr. 

TO ORDER: Each tape is $54,QS + $3 s&h. 
Make check or money order payable to Grnpik 
Art Prod.CAresadd8.5%salestnx. VlSNMC: 

TAMED 
The Master's afternoon Bobby Vega wants very Witness this wild gypsy 

ride downtown nets him much to be a man's slave. beauty's submission and 
Serge _Carayaggio. Beefca)ce His chance to serve includes training first hand. Vince 
fans will en)oy -Serge's tram- heavy use and domination, Cobretti is currently a hot 
ing including strict rope bon• often in medieval irons. His star of erotic art. We found 
dage and heayy use. We MasJer regi:iires continuous t~at it tak~ ~rt d!)mina
wore Serge out fur your bon- seMcei.. drilhng and respect t1on and trammg to bnng out 
dage enjoyment. Color video when J:Sobby's not • securely the best side of him. Color 

Fill in card number and exp date. All models 
over 21 years; proof on file at S.F., CA. You 

must sign below that you are 21 years or older. 

1 Jir. rope bound. Color vid. l hr. video l hr. 

From the best .. , Orap.i.k Art • P.O. Box 460142D • San Fran. CA • 94146-0142 
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CARD # __ ~ ____ XDate 

Bollom MBJJ Fervent Tamed .PlucJ.-ed 
- _ CATALOG $5.00 (free wJwrcbasc) 

BUY 3 TAPES GET 1 FREE! 
l state that I am over 21 years of age and am 

ordering this material for my personal use only. 
(signature req'd) X ___ ______ _ 



SEEKING BOV TOY 
Top/bottom who enjoys leather prefers 
young, smoot h, t hin, average to short, man 
for intimacy & hot encounters. I am 29 year 
old professional, br/bl, clean shaven, hairy, 
6', 190 lbs who enjoys all kinds ofleathersex 
& raunch. Call Patr ick (312) 856-1993 or 
write Box 8799 

VERY DOMINANT DADDY 
6 ', 195, 71/2", mid 40'swants totallysubmis• 
sive, boot licking bottom 1or WS, BO, CBT, 
spit, shaving, whipping, enemas, toilet train
ing, dog training & heavy humiliation. Would 
also like son into infantilism. No relation· 
ship, just scenes. Box 8685 

INDIANA 
HANDSOME BLOND SUCKS COCK 

Masculine truckers, travelers near Chicago 
• Letthisblond, good-looking, masculine big 
dicked, 32 y/o, healthy bottom worship your 
body. Let me suck your dick, lick your balls. 
Fuckmytlghtasswitha condom. Let's meet 
Picture appreciated. Ken, P.O. Box 590, 
Crown Point, IN 46307. 

SLM BLACK DADDY/MASTER 40 

seeks boy/slave for servitude. Daddy Is 
wheelchair-bound and seeks a servant/ 
slave, School provided for "right" boy. Daddy 
Is experienced In general areas. Limits re
spected • expansion expected to remain In 
service. Box 8212LF 

Check Out the new 
Drummer 

Tough Customers 2 
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IOWA 
SHAVED SLAVE WANTS MASTER 

Athletic WM, 34, 5-9, 145 seeks well hung 
Masters, 8'•, any race, to serve. I'm into FF, 
BO, TT, CBT, groups, Gbangs, photos & 
v ideos. I wpould also like to hear from all 
leather men and boys interested in forming 
a club. Send photo/phone to Dave, P.O. Box 
616, Iowa City, IA52244. 

KENTUCKY 
NOVICE BOTTOM SLAVE 

Looking for hot leather tops to teach me the 
joys of bondage. Must respect my limlts 
while I learn to serve you. WM, 25, 5·11, 190. 
Can travel or host Send photo & phone to 
Chuck Chandler, PO Box 24826, Lexington 
KY 40524. 

LOUISIANA 
SERIOUS BOTTOM 

Seeking equally serious top man for real SM 
funorfriendshlp. l'mWM, 44, 5-10, 175, Into 
CBT, TT, BO, whippings, toys, assplay & 
more. Your age, race unimportant but your 
sincerity is, Write PO Box 71775, New Or
leans, LA 70172 or call (504) 522-8324 ti! 3 
am. No JO calls. 

MAINE 
SUB MISSIVE GM SLAVESIIJ 

wanted by serious, experienced GWM sa• 
dist master, late 40's, for med to hvy SM & 
BO torture sessions. TT, CST, shaving, hot 
wax, anal work, FF, bondage, endurance, 
etc. Safe sex. Must be trim, masculine & 

w illing, some limits OK. S end picture. I'm in 
So Maine. Box 861 SLF 

MARYLAND 
BOY SEEKS LEATHER MASTER 

Obedient bottom interested in safe yet kinky 
1antasy1 uniform and leather scenes with 
demanding top. Me: WM, 38, 185, 6·1, into 
toys, boots, bondage, VA and wild imagina• 
tion. You: Master. Need I say more? A lso into 
phone JO. Box 8634LF 

CLEO, DELILAH 
and I all know how versatile a well-trained 
cunt can entice & captivate a long dick and 
keep it hard & in motion. Wet pussies at both 
ends are ready to se,ve and service really 
masculine dudes who can appreciate a real 
bitch when they play with one. Your photo a 
plus. Bo>< 8677LF 

HANDSOME PISS/SCAT SLAVE 
wants well built Daddy for raunchy times. 
Uncut cheesy dick a plus! I am 5-10, 150 
with hot body. Photo a must. Box 8769 

HOT BOTTOM 
Show me who's boss; mind and body con• 
trol. 5'•8", 160, good body, mueh experl• 
ence, Everything possible wah balls, t~s. 
ass. Serious only. Box 8500LF 

TURNEO ON BY LEAT HER/LEVI 
GWM, 5-6, 160, Brown hair, hazel eyes, 59, 
HIV•, work out 3 times a week. I like to see 
guys in lealherAevi's & boots, Love to run 
hands and tongue all over same, Light SM, 
safe sex, looking /or lifetime partner. 
Germantown area only. Box 8110LF 

Silver Anchor 
Enterprises 

make11'S of 
Gxotic 'Body ]ewelYy 

THIS IS 
ALL 

YOURS! 
Jason De Witt, 

Founder & Owner of Sii~udlo 
OFFERS HIMSELF TO YOU 

FOR YOUR CLOSE. 
INTIMATE INSPECTION IN 

AN INCREDIBLE 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 

MASSACHUSETTS 
DOMINANT MASTERS WITH BIG 

loads or hotfuckhole slaves for training. One 
on one or JO groups. For info: REAL MEN 
CLUB (617)-848-0027. 

MASTER BEAR & DOG 
Have huge, well equipped dungeon for all 
Masters, slaves and pets. Facial hair a 
must! Leather, uniforms and all scenes. 
HIV+ welcome! Box 8567LF 

MASTER SKS MUSCULAR SLAVE 
Master, 40, tall, well built, construction 
worker's body, hairy, cleancut, successful, 
educated, seeks slave, 18·26, smooth, hard, 
wel~defined bodybulder, needing a demand
Ing man to guide your life, HS and college 
jocks a plus. I will develop your mind and 
mold your body to perfection. I am a protec
tive & caring Master. Will train lnexperi• 
enced with p roper att~udes, complete obe• 
dience & superior physiques, Work/school 
or pro BB as I determine Is best for you, HIV· 
only, Relocation for top quality applicant 
Photo & phone to Master, Suite 296, 105 
Charles St, Boston, MA02114, (617) 437· 
1821. LF 

NEW ENGi.ANO MAN , 
lnte lllgent, responsible and well built 
leatherma~ With mutual pleasure In mind. 
Bearded, uncut arid hung, for hot sessions 
with booted, gloved leafhermen who know 
what they want. Age unimportant, Send let• 
ter and photo for response. Sox 7396LF 

SHUTTERBUGGERY 
Specializing in custom crafted 

16G (&16411
) to 00G (:W") and Larger 

surgical stainless steel 
piercing jewelcy 

Catalogue - $4.00 

"TRUTH AND DARE" 
Part One: ,Jason bares & s h ows it 
a ll. answering a ll ord er s & dares. 
( l hr. color , stereo) 

370 Turk St. #270, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Send me: 

Silver Anchor Enterprises 
1743 Partridge Blvd. 

P.O. Box760 
Crystal Springs, FL 33524-0760 

BUS: 813-788-0147 
TEL: 1-800-882-2778 
FAX: (813) 782-0180 

VISA, DISCOVER., AND 
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

EST.1980 

Part Two: J ason subllllt s to B/D. 
C/B/T. T /T, whip p ing. dildoes, 
wax. Accu-Jac. & W /S (including 
his own) (Bolh films h ave lots of 
assh ole play). ( I hr .. color. stei·eo) 
EACH VIDE O AT T HE tN'CREDIBLE INTR O• 
OtJCTOR;V PRICE O F $35 (+$3.50 S&HJ OJ' 

BOTH v id eo,. l o .- o nly $ 5 9.9 5 (+$4 .50 s &h) 
VHS only . CA resid e .. t s a dd S .25% sales ta" • 
OCCet-voJd lllAZ, FL, GA, NC. NE . O K . TN. TX. 
UT. 

Q Truth & Dare. Pt I @ $35 ($3.50 s / hl 
• 1'l'ufh & Dare, PL II @$35 ($3.50 .c;/h l 
rJ Goth Videos .... @$59.95! ($4.50 s/ hl 
Chm·ge It to my• Visa a Mastcl'Canl 

# __ ___,,-----,------Exp __ 
l run ove,· 2 1 yem·s of uge, Signature required. 

!lli1m c : _______ _ _ ___ _ 

A,klr: ___________ _ _ 

Cily: _______ Statc: __ Zip: __ 
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::.it: :..S:..TH::R 10PMAN WANTED 

:t:: -=-:c ".r"' - :.,e New England area by 
-___J...r-c,a,- oc:a' .ea:herman. GWM, 30, 5-
•: --.::5. -:..~=-..acithau, greeneyes,mous
:c--e: ~...-~~. electricity,mummifica
:i.::- :;;: =, ..no fuck1119. Looking for a long 

- =-=P Box 8817LF 

SlR: SLAVE NEEDS TRAINING 

-ct. -XX-! £ave stud into heavy ass action, 
r::.:-.; :,;_ 'i'thps, dildos, etc. S lave is willing 
t: ~, -.e,,r.tjngs.A lso into TT, CST, bondage 
.::.z ~ , n o ass work. Young looking, 41, 
~"'XX"'._ blown hair, blue eyes, HIV-. Box 
::'"S5tF 

SLAVES WANTED 
Master, White, 50, 190 lbs HIV• accepting 
s.,ayes of good quality for training, and long 
::-m relationship with right person. Apply 
-=idetailed letter and photo to JFK Station 
"'Cl :lax 6069 Boston MA 0211 4. 8069LF 

WANTED: LOVER/SLAVE 

30, top, 6-2, 185, br/br, goodlooking, 
~ .::nusual combo; a friend, companion, 
,e:---=. O:J day ... a slave, toy, dog by night. 
- -"E snculd be 25-37 & interested in ex
,;. ,; expanding scenes & "games" w/top. 
3: ~--. to med SM, humiliation to start, 
:..- .-.o knows? Send ietter & photo Now 
a =-::< 8773 

MICHIGAN 
SOOT AND BUTT LICKER 
35, 6', 185, licks and cleans dirty, 

es:ner boots, raunchy, dirty assholes 
.r::: ~-::::overed cocks that fucked my slimy 

asshole. No fats or 1ems. Leathermen get 
preference. Detroit metro west area men 
use my tongue. Box 8578LF 

LEATHER-CIGAR TOP WANTED 

Cigar smokin' GWM, bottom, 31, 5-9, 150, 
enjoys servicing a hot, cigar smokin' man w/ 
boots, gloves, aroma. Into pits, FF, tits, ass 
play, golden showers. Let my mouth be your 
ash tray! 8135LF 

SM MASTER 
seeks slaves. 5-8, 160, 43. Beginners wel
come. Detailed letter, photo required. M. 
Miesch, PO Box 86, Clawson, Ml 48017. 

MINNESOTA 
2ND SON/SLAVE WANTED 

Dad/Master, 33, seeks1romMN/S state area, 
18-25 yo ready to serve & obey. Prefer non
white, well hung kkl into receiving FF, isola• 
tion, whipping, bondage, WS, scat, disci
pline & pain sessions. Dad prefers non-
smoker, non-drinker, non-drug user, healthy 
& honest else Master will make changes. 
Dad can be generous & compassionate. 
Serious replies only. Send 2 phctos (portrait 
& endowment) with humble letter telling how 
& why youwantto serve. PBK, PO Box2286 
Loop Sta., Minneapolis, MN 55402 

GET OVER YOURSELF! 
Sensuality and mutuality training for those 
who want to begin to understand their limits. 
Allow the pleasure/pain to engul'f you, enrapt 
you, possess you. Let's go beyond the en· 
velope of your imagination. Safety required. 
Box 8707LF 

DIAL-A-DADDY 
For Discipline & Training 

HOT TOPS 
HOT COPS 
TRUCKERS 
LEATHER 
MUSCLEMEN 
UNIFORMS 
SWEAT-WS 
JOCK STRAPS 
BONDAGE/S&M 

(415) 
821-9952 
PHONE FANTASIES 
Free Callbacks 
Available 
Moke checks payable to: 
M.M.&M.M. 
P.O. Box 146113 
Son Francisco CA 941 14 

CREDIT CARDS 

N•MEN 
&MORE MEN 
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WLL BLT SLAVE WILL SUBMIT 

naked, 1 hour inspection to any reply w/ 
photo & phone #, incld: huml, tort, details. 
33, 6-2, 1 85, rnusc, attractive. You: arrogant, 
mean, older OK. PO Box 6491, Minneapolis 
MN 55406 

MISSISSIPPI 
LEATHER DADDY AND SON 

43 and 24, monogamous couple, likes rural 
living, bikes, outdoors, horses, good food & 
conversation. Would like to meet other gay 
men and women, singles and couples, for 
friendship. Located near McComb. Box 
8556LF 

MISSOURI 
BOTTOM SEEKING 10P 

WM, 32, into leather, rubber, BD, gags, 
hoods, enemas. Enjoy variety of scenes. 
Want man (men) to share SM, permanence 
not necessary. lnvesta letter and/or p'tcture. 
You'll get honesty and the same. Let's ex• 
plore the possibil~ies, Sir. Box 8526LF 

HOT MASC. QUEER PUNK, 29 

needs humiliation, domination from 
.goodlooking bi/strait men to 35 whc know 
how to treat an ass kissing fag bitch. VA, 
WS, etc. Wr~e D.A. , 483 S Kirkwood Box 
221, St Louis MO 63122. 

MONTANA 
AVAILABLE LEATHERBOY 

GWM, 27, 5-10, 150, attractive, healthy, 
seeks handsome, masculine, sane father 

figure for permanent relationship. All re
sponses will be answered. Send revealing 
photo & letter to: Jay, PO Box 1284, Brown
ing MT 59417. 

10 LARRY AND 10BY 

Thank you for the phone call. I am happy 
even if you are not. JHP in Sweetgrass. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
TIEME UP I 

Submissive, WM, S-7. 140, seriously into 
heavy bondage, CBT, TT seeks top/bottom 
pals for give & take sessions, video swaps, 
correspondence. PO Box439,Atkinson, NH 
03811. 

NEW JERSEY 
BLOND BABY BOTTOM 

Legal boy seeks dominant top Dad, 30+, 
big, solid, bikers, truckers, construction 
types. Me? Smooth, in need of discipline, 
heavy butt play. Write w/photo, phone, de
sires. Freehold area. Box 8770 

DAD/MASTER SEEKS SON 

Hot Italian, 47, 5-8, 150, dark hair, mous
tache, dominant, affectionate, EXCLU
SIVELY TOP, seeks a one-to-one relation· 
ship with a WM, 21-37, who is obedient, 
submissive, EXCLUSIVELY BOTTOM into 
SM, BO, spankings, enemas, etc. Safe sex. 
Photo, phone & letter to Box 1 342, 
Bloomfield, NJ 07003. 

IWANTYDU I 
Looking to give enthusiastic oral service. No 
reciprocation necessary. No JO phone. Call 

MAN AND STEEL 
$55,00 

A technically excellent homemade video previously avail
a hie only to BALL CLUB members, MAN AND STEEL 
is too kinky not to share! 
The MAN: Atall, hairy chested, hairy assed, 30-ishstud. He 
has a large veined, cut cock that throbs on conunand and 
loose, tough balls that are a productive sperm factory. 
The STEEL: Rods, threaded bolts, screw eyes, safety pins, 
spoon handles and other apparatus that our hero inserts in 
his pisshole and the heavy equipment that assists his 
machinations on a construction site. 
The VIDEO: 111 minutes of mostly solo J/0 with some 
screen filling closeups that'll make you salivate. Notforthe 
squeamish, there are scenes of blood oozing from his cock, 
sometimes m..ixed with gooey globs of cum, balls punched, 
s lapped and pounded with a mallet, a PA being created and 
a wonderful shot as the man settles his ass on the control 
lever of a tractor. The soundtrack is minimal but real, just 
the natural sound of friction on his cock, blows to the balls 
and heavy breathing. VHS only. 
The price includes shipping to any address in the United 
States. Please add $5.00 for shipmentto Canada or $10.00 
elsewhere. No responsibility is assumed in the event of 
customs seizu re. Cash, check or money order in US funds. 

BC, PO Box 1501, Pomona, CA 91769 
(not 894 N. Garey) 
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Bob for service before 1 O pm Eastern time 
(201) 661-9005. 

lORTURE TURN YOU ON? 

Experienced sadist seeks young (18-30) 
weU built captives man enough top endure 
imaginative and heavy bondage, pain and 
torture in my extarordinarily equipped dun
geon. Limits explored & expanded. More 
interested in dassic torture scenes than 
leather sex. (908) 87 4-6725 alter 8 pm or 
wr~e Box 8607LF 

YOUNG MASTER WANTED 

You aren't home yet I wa~ on my knees in 
handcuffs & collar. You said I'd be shaved 
and led on display tonight. I watch the door 
eagerly. GWM, 26, 5-9, 160, HIV-, non
smoker, great body, extremely goodlooking 
seeks similar under 30. Shirtless photo. Box 
8794 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE GWM 

with very IT>Jscular, hard body and playroom 
built for fantasy,seeks hardbodied, young 
(18+) men for safe bondage and/or SM, 
flexible roles. Brian Lanter, I'm in the book. 
Rapiamus, amici, occasionem. Vivamus 
atque amemus. 8521 LF 

10 RTURE MY COCK 

Cane my ass, piss in my mouth. 40yearold 
WM, masochls~ slave into CST, TT, ass 
whippings, wants to serve creative sadist 
with hard dick. Box 8734 

TALKING 
PERSONALS! 

NEW YORK 
A MBITIOUS BOY-lOYSLAVE 

wanted by 46 yo Master, 5·11 , 160, 
goodlooking, HIV-top. Beyounger, in-shape, 
career-minded, take orders bottom slave. 
Novice OK. Relationship possible if all goes 
well. Photo & phone to Box 7775, Rego 
Park, NY 11374. 

ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH WHITEY 
Blk/latin, 41 , 5-10, 155, educated, seeks 
well groomed1 natura lly submissive, obedi• 
ent, in shape, masculine white boy, 35·50, 
for a well rounded poss 1-1. Mandatory 
biographicalapp. including education. Good 
manners & photo a must Friendship or 3· 
ways considered jf you qualtty. New Jersey 
OK. Box 8541 LF 

BIG PIG 

WM1 5-1 0, 200 lbs, needs to service a hot, 
raunchy man. After my collar is on I will lick 
and service his boots, feet. raunchy armpits, 
balls and ass. Into receiving golden show
ers. Also verbal abuse, tit & ball work. Sir, 
please send orders & photo ij you c an. Box 
8130LF 

BLACK MASTER WANTED 
Hot, wMe, English slave, 43, 165, 5·11 , 
healthy, in-shape& hung 81/2", is hungry to 
serve dominart Black Master any age. Slave 
is into BD, CBT. TT, WS, raunch and my 
asshole is ready for my Black Master to 
whip, fuck & fisl I'm ready to travel for abuse 
& total service, Sir! Please send orders to: 
Richard, Suite K52, 496A Hudson St, New 
York, NY 10014. 8052LF 

BODY WORSHIPER/SLAVE 
on call for your pleasure. BB's, uncut, WS 

1-900-407-3900 
$2/min.-Must be 18 

• Thousands of Voice Ads 
• Dozens of Categories 
• Dates and Friends 
• Phone Numbers OR Voicemail 
• WHY SETTLE FOR LESS? 

Gay owned and operated. Customer Service: (305) 565-4455, Ext: 3177 

are pluses. Mike, {212)-WUWU218 before 
12 EST or write Box 8177 

BOOT-N-PISS SLAVEDOG SCUM 
sought by bear Master for piss, beatings, 
choking, punching, CBT, shaving, stomping 
and BD ... my way! Slavescum must relocate 
& submit to total ownership as Master's 
toilet slave. Groveling written pleas must 
prove s incerity to be remotely considered. 
Photo-less pleas canned! PO Box 357, 
Downtown Sta,, Syracuse, NY 13201-0357. 
Beg, scumbag! 85B5LF 

BOTlOM SEEKS PAIN/PL EASURE 
Mild to exploratory level sought by blond, 
38, 145, w/pierced tits, toughbaUs. l'mHIV+, 
seeking playmate with sling, restraints or 
sense of adventure. I'm open. John L., Box 
307, New York, NY 10011. 

BOUND & GAGGED IN LEATHER 

Good looking, masculine, GWM, 49, 5·11 , 
150, bl/bl, safe, sane, HIV-, wants slim, 
masculine, clean cut guy, 30-40, as steady 
partner for erotic BD scenes in L/1. & uni• 
forms. Into SS, TT, CBT. No heavy SM or 
raunch. Can be top, mutual, bottom. Ulster 
County. Send photo, phone. Box 8694LF 

CASTRATION NEEDED 
Ultimate masochist seeks sadist to perform 
surgery on WM, 30, very attractive, smooth 
body. Serious only. Wroe James C ., PO Box 
2515 Church St Sta, New York, NY 10008. 

CBT TT MANS EX 
Masculine, blue collar WM, 44, bearded, 
crew cut, 5·9, 160 seeks men into receiving 
prolonged CBT. TT and serious assplay, 
You: over 30 and in shape. Big nips, beard, 

pierced, shaved crotch a plus. Write B. R., Box 
168, 70-A Greenwich Ave., NY, NY 10011. 

CIGAR SM OKIN FF BOY SEEKS 

Harley riding Daddy 1or training on and off 
his bike. GWM,35, 6', 165, br/bl, stache, 
bearded, pierced, hot, ponytailed, into WS, 
TT, CST. BD, SM, wax, piercing, shaving, 
suspension. Daddy: over 40, cigars, tats, 
beard, hot leatherman w~h playroom. (516) 
488-8579 or w rite Box 8699LF 

COCK & BALL BONDAGE 

and torture. All responses will be answered. 
All ages a nd races. Whip it, beat it, bum it, 
make~suffer, its waiting for you. Box8696LF 

CORRECTION NEEDED 

by officers. Goodlooking Italian services 
white, blacks, Hispanics in work clothes, 
uniforms, wrestlers, boxers, rubber, 3 piece 
suits, gut punch, enemas, cock & baU, HIV
' can be top tor M aster. (718) SM-80-408, 
Michael P., PO Box 150-634, Brooklyn, NY 
11215-9997. No JO. 

DOMINANT MAN 25-60 SOUGHT 
Submissive, manly, GWM seeks in-shape, 
dominant man (25-60) for light SM & SAFE 
SEX. Unforms, business suits and jeans 
welcomed. No drugs, po, boozers, hustlers. 
My place: S Westch. Cnty. vicinity. Write to: 
BoxLSA, 1328Broadway, #1054, New York, 
NY 10001. 

DOORMAT S LAVE WANTED 

by hot top, 31 years old, great body. You 
know who you are, you've been looking for 
a real master for years. Wroe with photo, 
phone. Occupant, PO Box 3607, N. New 
Hyde Park, NY 11040 

BEAB 
MAG AZ IN E 

D O,od, °' /IC> poyoblo., Brvih Ctook Meer.a 
0 Mo,1o-m,d/VISA Exp. Dalo _ _ __ _ 

Cord• - = = ===;, -----
A/,'Ot.,NT ~IS __ ~ 

Signature: I om old enough lo w,le 

BEAR 
2215R Market St. #148 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

Whal is the American man not 
seeing in today's erotica? The 
American man! Blue-collar 
workers ... hairy chests ... bodics 
sculpted by honest work and not by 
Nautilus. 

Six limes a year, BEAR brings you 
naked, hairy men. Contemporary 
fiction which stimulates the brain as 
well as other parts of the body. l OO's 
of personal ads, some with pictures. 
Art by some of our best erotic 
illustrators. Sexual entertainment 
for the men-loving man. 

Send $28 for a 6-issue U.S. 
subscription ($34 for first class 
mail). Outside U.S.: $52.00. Or use 
your credit card and call us at 

1-800-234-3877 from 11am to 6pm, 
PST, and charge it. 

Give yourself a treat. Buy BEAR. 

NAM!: 

ADDRESS 

CITY /ST/IJE/ZJP 
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~ E SCULPTURE 
B:uchure Three Dollars 

WAYNESAKT 
Box 625 Dept. K56 

~ Lauderdale, FL 3 33 0 2 

IF YOU ARE SERIOUS 
ABOUT 

COCK ENLARGEMENT 

FINALLY, A SYSTEM THAT 
WORKS FOR ENLARGING YOUR 
COCK, BAUS AND NIPPLES. 

$8.95 FOR 25 PAGE BROCHURE 
$15.00 FOR BROCHURE OUTSIDE 
CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES 
(REFUtilABLE If UMT IS PURCHASED) 

ORDER YOUR BROCHURE TODAY 
BY VISA OR MASTERCARD 
CALL: 314-727-1654 OR-WRITE: 

DEPT. F 

ZIP-UP LEATHERS 
C.lebratlng Safe, Consensual, 

sexual Diversity. 

Safe Sex {White) Bolo's $3.95 
or choose from 

Bondage· Grey FF· Red 
Black- S&M Robins Egg· 69 

or 26 other colo,. corresponding to the 
old Hankie Codes 

s.nd Check, c.-,, Of' ltlO with Ihle AD To: 
1021 E. Hi Ave. Suite 225 

Oenv•, CO -,21• 
I am 21 or older, • would Ilk• lo ,...,_,,. your ,,.-"'ti 

Catalog 

Fill out this coupon and send along 
with $5 to THE CRYPT by Mail, 

P.O. Box 369, El Cajon, CA 92022. 
Your cost for the catalog will be 
deducted from your first order. 

· . If you have the imaginaUon ••• 
The Crypt has the accessories! 

ARTWORK 
BY 

THE HUN 
For photo brochure of card sets & art 

books now available, send a long, self
addressed, stamped envelope and a 

statement that you are over 21 and not 
offended by erotic art and wish to 

receive this material to: 
HUNHAUS, P.O. Box 11308 

Portland, OR 97211 



The 
Leather Jour11al 

America's Leather Community 
News Magazine 

Subscribe today and get 

FREE 
Personal ad for length of subscription 
Membership in TLJ Travel Club 
First c lass mail delivery to your door 

~ake advantage of this special offer NOW! 

Now Monthly 
·,-.·ondwide news coverage 

: ·b News & Club Directory 
-Bather Community Calendar 

::rterviews & HOT Fiction 
Computer BBS listings 

Contests, runs & events 
:1ope Rap & other features 

Complete all information below 

12 Issue Subscription - $63 
(S63 U.S. and Canada. $90 in other countries) 

6 Issue Subscription - $33 
($33 U.S. and Canada. $45 in other countries) 

Check here to receive personal ad (Ad form will be 
. .::;:ed to you and must be returned to us within 21 days) 
• j' changes after ad has been published are $1 per line. 

~ 
~ 

-
VJS4" 

Payment must accompany changes. 

Name (Print) 

Address 

City - State - Zip 

L__).~-...,.,.,.---=----=---,,--
Telephone (if using credit card) 

Discover_Vlsa_Mastercard 

Card# _ ________ _ 

Exp. date _ __ MC 4 digit code ___ _ 

:;;_ osed is my check/money order (U.S. funds) Amount $ __ 

(Signature stating that I am at least 21 years of age) 

Mail to: 

The Leather Journal 
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., #21 4, 

West Hollywood, CA 90046 
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DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

EXTREME CBT PUNISHMENT 
WM, 39, masculine, HIV-, hairy beer belly, 
wants genltal torture from all types. My balls 
can hold heavy weights and can be your 
punching bag. Suite 446, 500 Metropolitan 
Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11 21 1. 

FISTING 
Handsome, masculine, 28, clean shaven 
Into same, 18-35, for FF scenes. (212) 989-
4291. 

FOR MEN WHO LIKE lO FUCK 
Masculine, healthy, goodlooking, GWM, 34, 
5·9, 148, has hot ass that is pure pussy for 
rugged dudes, any race. Can be bound to 
serve or be prison-style punk. Bare ass for 
tough studs. EGI Box 60, 101 E41stS~ New 
York, NY 10017. 

GET YOUR ASS OVER HERE! 
Masculine, muscular, safe/sane, HIV-, Mas
ter/Dad seeks boy, 18·30, obedient, ass up 
& ready. Will train. (201) 691-2783. 

GOODLOOKING BOY 
29, 5-11, 150, nice trim body, HIV+, seeks 
dominant top who demands total obedience 
& service. Bondage, VA, leather, body wor
ship, etc. Box 1069 Old Chelsea Station, 
New York, NY 10011 

HAIRY LEATHER BOY 
Cocky slave, WM, 25, 5-8, 145 seeks sadis
tic Master or booted leather couple into SM, 
BO, CBT, TT, spankings. I'm versatile but 
need my rebellious ass broken in. Western 
NY area. Call {716) 855-4845, no JO calls. 
Or write: Box 861 OLF 

HOLESOME 
Good-looking bottom, 39, 5-9, 175, seeks 
aggressive Tops into rough sex, WS, VA, 
bondage, rape fantasies, safe sex. Abuse, 
stretch, gag my holes wide to dominating 
use. Tie/hold me down, pissonmyface,force 
hung cock down my throat. Rough-fuck my 
t ight ass. Photo/action. NY area. Box6427LF 

HOT BUTT NEEDS THICK COCK 
Hot, masc., gdlkng, in-shape, WM, bottom 
boy, 5-8, 140, 36 (look 28), drk hr, hry chest, 
seeks drk hr, in-shape, hry chested tops 
(Ital, Latin, Blk) HIV-, under 45 with thk 
cocks, 6"+ around, to plow my hungry hole. 
3-ways, rnch, assplay, leather OK. U/C a +. 
Photo/phone. Box 8527LF 

HOT DADDY/TOP 
Lil Ital ian, 45, 5-6, 165, salt & pepper beard 
seeks boy bottom, 18-40, who wants to take 
care of Daddy. Into cock, tit work & lite SM. 
Use emery cloth effectively. Respect & ex
pand limits. You'll beg for more. Will train boy 
to become son. Novices welcome. Box 
8700LF 

HOT RA UNCHY TOILET MASTER 
6', 190, 34, s•, muscular, hairy, masculine 
stud seeks pig slave for shit, piss, humilia
tion. Must send groveling letter & photo to: 
Sir, Box 8775 

HOT SHAVED PUSSY 
GWM, 30, 5·6, 140, works out a lot, hot, 
hairless body w/nice tits & a very sweet 
shaved pussy. You: Goodlooking, built, with 
fat, thick dick, who loves to fuck. Photo, 
phone. Box 8802 

HOT YUPPY TOP 
Very handsome, blond, 32, 6', 160, domi
nant (bottom to select few), successful pro
fessional with All-American looks, sharp 

mind, f irm ha nd & my cigar tube for your 
shaved ass. Seeking hungry kid brother, 
slave to be my boy or one very special 
(handsome, together) bottom, mutual part
ner fer hot, man to man sex & perhaps a 
l ifetime of male bonding! Photo, phone & 
note to PO Box 1955, NYC, 10025. 

HUGE BODYBUILDERS WANTED 
by 6-1, 195 lbs, ex-football player. Huge, 
smooth butt required. Call Andy in NYC 
(212) 620-7195. Box 8568 

HUMPY MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
Italian bodybuilder, leather Master, 28, 6-1, 
205, seeks hot slave, 18-35, to control. Into 
light to heavy bondage, spanking & servi
tude. First-timers my specialty. Short or long 
term discipline. Safe & sane. Photo/phone 
to: JL, PO Box 345, Kew Gardens, NY 
11415. 

HYPNOSIS MASTER SKS SLAVE 
who needs to service a man. Master is s •-s•, 
155, 42. Slave must submitto TT, WS, BO & 
more in time. You are slim, any race, under 
40 & w illing to rim & fuck Master on com
mand. Ca ll (201) 483-3289, 9-11 pm EST or 
send explicit letter, photo, phone to: Box 
8447LF 

LEATHER BOTTOM SLAVEBOY 

30, 6-2, 190, shaved body, seeks Master. 
Into heavy titplay, shaving, feet, CBT, WS, 
bondage. Expand my limits with electro
torture, piercing, enemas, latex, suspen
sion. Photo & phone to: Box 8801 

LONELY CA L LEATHER FOX 27 
Hardworking, HIV-, wants to move to NYC 
area in 1991 needs place to stay 1st month 
or so. Into 88, Let's workout long & hard in 
t ight black leather til we explode all over our 
hard bodies. Monogamous. Let's work hard 
to build a strong, healthy love life! Box 
8361 LF 

MACHO SLUT 
seeks other hot men for fantasy, hot sex & 
more. My interests include medical exams, 
rape, kidnap, forced sex, WS & partial to 
total emasculation. Have hot, wet mouth, 
t ight pussy ass & big tits. Special preference 
for black menor groups. Suite F4, 496A 
Hudson, NYC 10014. 8337LF 

MASTER WANTS ANOTHER BOY 
Master has one boy, wants another. Master 
is GWM, 5-7, 160 & slaveboy is GWM, 5-7, 
150. You should be willing to learn. Master/ 
boy into spanking, TT, leather & bondage. 
We are HIV-. If interested send photo & letter 
Frank Reilly, 1843GeraldAve, East Meadow 
NY 11 554-1 002. 

MATURE MALE 
Former 'Tough Customer", looking for new 
counterparts. Box 216, Gape Vincent, NY 
13618. 

NEW FRIENDS 

WM, 35, 6'-1", 185, handsome, masculine, 
works out, sincere. Career-oriented business 
professional but hot & creative; humorous, 
probing & supportive. Seek similar, very tall 
guy for explosive action, intense friendship, 
and/or caring, long-term relationship. Call Drew 
at (212)675-7352, 8 pm to midnight 82S8LF 

NOW I KNOW WHAT I WANT! 
A dominant, verbal man with whom I can 
explore the cultural pleasures o1 the city and 
the kinky pleasures of the bedroom. I'm 35, 
healthy, hairy & warm. You're 35-60, non
smoker, single, caring and experienced in 
SM & BO. Box 8606LF 



DRUMMER C~SSIFIEDS 

NYC-SLAVETIIADER-COPS-SUFK 

WM, 40, 5·11 . 165, cocksucker w,th pussy 
ass for use. VA. WS. T-RM G-Ho?es. party 
use, 3ways. Hw,gry obed,en: p,g s!ave. PO 
Box 1185, NYC 10009 

PASSIVE SKS TOP IN ONS/1.I 
GWM, 39 5-10. 175. short blond hair, blue 
eyes ha.ry good build. passive & submis
s ive see.'<s aggressive, masculine, safe top 
persona,,nOueens and/0< LI for good times. 
m & !nendship. Also enjoy the arts, out
d:00rs, swimming. Love to service & please 
a nottop. Serious only. Call evenings, week
ends (718) 454-2354 or write Box 8628LF 

PIG SEX BOTTOM 
See.<S heavily tattooed. piercedTopw/huge 
:;..t & tits, to train me in SM, BO. Want 
complete shaving, full coverage tattooing, 
:..:enlargement, piercings. Use my mouth as 
fuckhole/toilel Am NYC WM, 39. 5-7. 155, 
loner. Photo/phone. Box 8481 LF 

PUNCH YOU OUT SUCK ME OFF 

Hairy. beard, 40, 5-10, 165, raunchy fighter 
will beat the fuck out of you then watch you 
service my dick. Serious.submiss ive punch
ing bags only. Tired of talk, put up or don't 
write. Lick my dirty p~s, jockstrap, balls & 
cock after I punch you to slow TKO or KO. 
You wont forget this fuckin' l ight, believe 
me. Box8676 

SADIST SEEKS SADIST LOVER 

Bearded, mid 50's, 6-1 , 210, turns on to 
Story of O; submission & light SM, SD, CST, 
safe, no body fluids, rough loving. Educated 
& domineering, mutual one on one. No 
drugs, booze or smoking. Healthy lifestyle. 
Letter & photo to: Box 8768LF 

SCUM BUCKET WILL S ET RECORD 
Even safe players need a place to squirt, 
install it at parties and give guests a hole to 
scum in. Spit, piss, VA, used scumbags, 
toilets. Young, hot & ready to be filled up. 
Marc (212) 942-0496. 

S EEK B IG. THICK CHEST 

WM, 35, 5- 10, 160, attractive. brown hair & 
eyes, currenttywithoutstacheor beard seeks 
barrell chested guy that craves having it 
squeezed, licked & worked on. I'm also into 
erotic talk and heavy duty humping to a 
climax. I'm also romantic and seek a one to 
one marriage. Box 8601 LF 

SEEKING SLAVE BOY 
ProfessionalGWM in40's seeks GWMslave 
boy, 22-35, into SD, SM, CST, TT, WS, toys 
& complete service. Age & experience not 
as important as willingness to learn & sub
mit. Send detailed letter with a recent photo. 
No fats or fems. Box 8615LF 

SIZZLE MY BUTT 

Can you really snap a whip. paddle, switch, 
etc?WM, 39, 190, needs training. Box8748 

SLAVE WANTED 
by very hot, together Master, 6', 195 lbs. 
Slave should be 18·29, strong and have big 
butt. Photo required. Write Andy, P.O. Box 
20004, London Terrace Station, New York, 
NY 10011. 

SMART ASS LEVI KID BRO 

wanted by WM, 6-3, 37, 200, br/br, clean 
shaven, l./1.stud lntowrestling,street fights, 
SM, SD, hot & rough no-holds barred times. 
You are under 30, c lean shaven. into same. 
501 's,boots, ball work, tops/bott0<ns, 3ways, 
smoke, etc.Jocks, punks, BB's a plus.AG .• 

7000 Blvd East#15A, Guttenberg, NJ 07093. 

SON: DAO IS CALLING 

Your 40 year old. 6', blue-eyed Irish con
struction Dad needs your worship/submis• 
sion. Nuule your face in Daddy's hairy, 
sweaty crotch while Daddy's handsome 
German-looking, uncut lover uses your pretty 
boy ass. Safe, sane. Send photo/phone. 
Box 8234LF 

SPANK/SHIT SEEKS MUTUAL 

38. 245, 6·2, white, fat homeboy seeks 
similar specs for hot spank, grunt, leash, 
greasy JO, gold showers, dump in br iefs. 
massage. Fat that can make it last, some 
greek and suck turds. No drugs or dairy 
queens. Prefer older. (212) 663-0083 or 
write Box 8785 

S PANKING BOTTOM 
Seeks a guy who gives serious ass whip
pings with belt,paddle, etc. Enjoy various 
forms of cock play such as pisshole stretch
ing, catheters and rod spankings. Can also 
be top and am a discreet WM, 34. 5-8, 160, 
Buffalo a rea. Box 8238LF 

m lLET MOUTH AVAILABLE 

1or black and hispanic men to shit and piss 
in. I'm 31 , 5·10, 155, blond, asseater who 
wi ll finish the job to your satisfaction. Seri
ous replies only. Box 8647. 

TOILET PIG AVAILABLE 
to service Master or hot bodybuilder. Hood 
me, shave me, fuck me, sit on my face, Sir. 
Toilet train me and use me for all your needs. 
Feed me from a rim seat and keep me in 
diapers. Can be mutual with right man. 6 ft .• 
40 yrs. , 190 lbs. Western NY area. 8246LF 

URINALS 
34 year old, 5-8, 140 looking for bottom or 
mutual urinals. In shape only. Clothes, 
games, scenes, long sessions. c/o Gldn. 
Rab., Box 19, 561 Hudson St, New York, NY 
10014. 

WANTED: DAD & STINKY FEET 

Italian, 27, seeks masculinefootmasterwho 
respects limitations, expects my 1ace at his 
sweaty, smelly 1eet. Command' me to wor
ship you.Let me peel off your sweaty sox& 
suck your toes. Cop uniforms a plus. C'mon 
Daddy. I need your feet now, Letter and 
phone, please. Box 8147LF 

WANTED: LATIN & BLACK PIGS 
WM, 35, 5 ·10, 81/2' cut, seeks pigs for hot 
dirty sessions. Let me rimyourtight hard ass 
then fart and shit down my throat You must 
be under 30, slim, good-looking. Sig dicks a 
plus. Mutual scenes OK. Jay, Box 81 32LF 

WANTED: SI.AVE, SON, LOVER 

WM, 45, 5-3, 115, HIV-, blue eyes, leatherman 
wants mature, slim, intelligent. fit, mascu
line. responsible boy into CST, TT, assplay, 
humiliation, discipline. Tell Daddy your de
sires. Photo & phone to: Box 8684 

YOUNG SADIST SEEKS SLAVE 
Attractive 27 year o ld sadist seeks slave 
under 35, slim, for true bondage, discipline, 
dog training, rape, torture. Wrne w/photo & 
phone to: Peter, PO Box 214 Throgg's Neck 
Station, Bronx NY 10465 

NORTH CAROLINA 
TRIANGLE BONDAGE. TT 

Late 30's seeks mentor to expand experi
ences in BO, TI Creativity a big plus. You 
teach, I learn. Photos. Box 8658. 

MUSCLE BONDAGE VIDEOS FOR TOUGH CUSTOMERS 

-

~ . }"_;..4'_ 
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. -st) \_ \ \\._ *ii'~ . 
',~ -1.\ 

TIGHTROPES FIFTEEN 
Porno stud superstar Luke " Unbreak
able" Bender toughs-out one of the hard
est, hottest B&D scenes on video; plus 
porno pro Charlie "You can' t make me 
talk" Warner in killer P.O.W. survival 
training B&D. 
ZV-1021 . . ...... . ... .. ... . ... $50.00 

TIGHTROPES SIXTEEN 
AH·American college water polo jock 
Steve "Golden Boy" Landess submits 
to the toughest fraternity initiation on 
video; plus t rack & field athlete Kevin 
"No pain, no gain" Marcus gets pounded, 
punched & stretched beyond his limits 
ZV-1023 ... . .. . ... .. . . .... . .. $59.00 

TIGHTROPES EIGHTEEN 
Gorgeous stud muscle boy Serge " Body 
Beautiful" Caravaggio; plus cut·and
ripped Ivan "Make it hurt" Malek su r
render their incredible bodies to the 
toughest B&D and prolonged nipple and 
pee punishment imaginable. 
ZV-1025 . . . . . . . .. .... . .... . . . $59.00 

PLUS over 80 muscle bondage fotosets (8 5X7 I 
B&W/$10.00 ea). Join the thousands of hot, hunky j 
men on the confidential Zeus Studios brochure 
-~=~~~~~i:~!-5~~~: _________________________ _ 

ZEUS VIDEO ORDER COUPON 
D TIGHTROPES FIFTEEN/ ZV-1021/$50.00 
D TIGHTROPES SIXTEEN/ ZV· 1023/ $59.00 
• TIGHTROPES EIGHTEEN/ ZV-1 025/$59.00 
D VHS • BETA 
• ZEUS VIDEO/MAG/FOTOSET BROCHURES/ $5.00 
$3.00 S/ H 1st TAPE/$2.00 EA ADD TAPE 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 8.25% SALES TAX 
VOID IN FL, GA, NC, ·TN, TX, UT, AZ, NE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ 

STATE _ _______ ZIP 

SIGNATURE __________ _ _ _ _ _ 
(YOU MUST BE OVER 21) 

CHARGE TO MY 
0 VISA O MASTERCARD O DINERS CLUB O CARTE BLANCHE 

# ___ ______ EXP DATE _ _ / _ _ 

ZEUS/BOX 64250/LOS ANGELES CA 90064 

------------------------------------------· 
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WHERE 

LEATHER MEN 
MEET 

By placing an ad in this section, 
a bar or other business is telling 
you that they welcome Leather
men. 

By accepting their ad, Drum
mer is telling you that the bar 
has been recommended by a 
Leather/SM club or a recognized 
individual in the community as a 
good place to meet and social
ize with other Leathermen. In 
larger cities, these will be the 

Help us to alert Drummer 
readers and travelers to the 
right place to go to meet 
Leathermen in your part of the 
world. Send us your recommen
dations and talk to the right bar 
owners a 
placing one of these low-priced 
ads. If you see a business listed 
here that you think shouldn't be, 
let us know about that, too. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S 
PREMIER LEATHER & UNIFORM BAR 

NTLET II 
Open Daily 2:00 P.M. 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
33311 

(305) 462-638 0 

LEVI CRUISE 

s1••1~s 
.CINCINNATI 

326 EAST EIGHTH STREET 

513/621-2668 

161 WEST BROADWAY AT WORTH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 212 · 571- 7272 

~CHAIN"'6, ~Io_ ... DRIVE~ 

CELLBLOCK 28 

Men·s leather S 8, M C lu b 

28 9th Ave Al 14 th S t 

Sun Thru. Thurs 

(2 12) 733·3144 

-

DALLAS 

, 8 PM • 2 AM NIGHTLY 
~ A FTERHOLlRS FRI. & S AT. 

•412 S. HASKELL AVE • 
214•826•9988 

~ 

~ . •• -- -• -
I • • 

t~R 
HOU _,.. 

2515 INWOOD RD #107 
715 FAIRVIEW REAR ENTRANCE 
HOUSTON. TEX 77006 DALLAS. TEX 75235 
713·521-2792 214-353-9992 

MARLIN. BEACH 
RESORTt FORT LAUDERDALE 

17 S. Atlantic Blvd. 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316 

305- 467-6551 e 800-327-2246 

Jakobstrasse 19 
8500 Nurnberg 1 

u.111""'.__....._,..,. Germany 

Tel: 0911/225270 



.:·i,>. ~BLOSSOM TRAIL .•• . 

CA.,;JEiO R 32!!05. (407) 425- 7571 

Quiel, relaxed envi · 
ronment. Fireploce, 
sundeck, kitchen. 

Castro Street Victoria n 
house. Minutes to 
South of Market. 

(415) 863-0131 

Home of the NMGRA 
8900 Central S.E. 
Albuciuerque, NM 
(505) 275-1616 

I CUFFS I 
A LEATHER/UNIFORM BAR 

Home of the Sendie l.ea1hermen 
Localltd lnTIIERANCH 

EAGLE IN 

EX ILE 
893 N. FOURTH ST. OPEN WED. THRU SAT. 
COLUMBUS, OH 43201 9:00 TO 2:30 
(814) 294-0069 DRESS CODE El'l'ORCED 

1254 BOYLSTON · BOSTON · 617 266-2986 

--·------------

~ 
< 

ATLANTA J~AGLE 
6 PONCE DE LEON AVE. 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA rd 404-87-EAGLE 

England's Largest 
Leather/Rubber Bar 

Telephone: 
081 -980-8557 (Club HolXSl 

081-981-5812 

Isn't there a bar or 
business in your state 

that should be 
advertising here? 
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OHIO 
ARE YOU READY? 

Hottop, 30, 5-8, 150, bl/bl, hairy, moustache 
&hotter bottolT\ 35, 5-11 , 160, br}br, smooth, 
moustache. Into BO, SM, CBT, TT, WS, VA, 
FF. Don't be shy. Limits respected and/or 
expanded. Write w/photo to G.P., PO Box 
603769 Cleveland or call (216) 951-51 05. 

BROlHERS IN LEATHER 
Touching,nuzzling,playing, sensuous, tick
ling, massaging, sharing, caring, leather, 
warmth, honesty, communicating, mutually 
exchanging power/SM, building friendships 
and more. I am a GWM, 36, 6-1, healthy, 
trim, bearded, prof., no smokes/drugs. Gary, 
PO Box 12650, Toledo, OH 43606. 8228LF 

DON'T WASTE PISS 
Never a drop downthe drain, Piss on your 
legs, on the f loor, in the hall, on the door, on 
your chest, on me, but don't waste rt:. Play 
with It. I'm 42, 6', 165, beard and smooth 
legs. Spray iton the walls, piss in the streets, 
be a piss hog. Get outreageous. Wear you 
most sleazy clothes and get wet with me. 
Let's piss. Get wet! Box 8738 

ENGLISH DISCIPLINE 

Experience the trauma of a no-nonsense 
session with a former prep school Prefect. 
42, 175, 6', excellent shape. Colonial butts 
given no concessions other than firmly and 
liberal dose of superb collection of int'lstraps, 
paddles, the cane and an old thick leather 
belt. Photo responses given priority. Collec
tion of spanking, discipline tapes to trade. 
PO Box 14056, Cleveland, OH 44114. 
8446LF 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

HAIRY CINTl LEATHER MAN I 

GWM, masc, monogamous, honest, S01 170, 
5-10, dk hair, hazel eyes seeks leather 
buddy. Like exhibitionism, man smells & 
safe sex. You: like same, should not be 
intimidated with the fine lifestyle of a suc
cessful, selt-employed man. Am between 
Harleys, be myincentivetogetanotherone! 
Your leather photo gets mine. Box 8779LF 

HOUSEBOY/SLAVE WANTED 
You 21-35, short, slim, must like floppy 
loafers and mocs, bikinis, BO, SM. You will 
be kept naked as you care for my house, 
cars and me. Photo and phone for interview. 
Cleveland. Box 8686LF 

IN-SHAPE RECRUITS WANTED 

by two tops for strict & safe training in 
hazing, military, prison, slavery scenes. 
Apply to PO Box 57 Daytonview, Dayton, 
OH 45406. Photo/phone gets quick reply. 
We also travel East coast Box 8390LF 

INTENSE 
ME: 43, 5-10, 167, Br/Br, Dominant, Sadis
tic, Master, Moustache, Thinning Hair, I nde
pendent, Masculine, Hairy. you: gwm, sub
missive, masochistic, slave, younger, 
shorter, hot slim or hunky body, bubble butt, 
masculine, blond, swimmer. student, jock, 
bb, constuctton, 1arm or blue collar punk. 
DRESS: Leather. Levis, Uniform, Cowboy. 
INTERESTS: SM, CBTT, Bondage, Disci
pline, Hot Wax, Spanking, Ass Beating, 
Whipping, Flogging, Electrotorture, Spit, 
Sweat. TOOLS: Whips, Belts, Paddles, 
Straps, Cuffs, Restraints, Ropes, Chains, 
Gags, Blindfolds, Hoods, Clamps, Candles , 
Generators, Violet Wands, Cattle Prods1 
Rawhide, Collars. CONDITIONS: ME; Drug 

Free. you; nonabuser. Respond: SIR, PO 
Box 0821 , Cincinatti, OH 45201. 

JOCKS AND BODYBUILDERS 
Muscular, GWM, 26, flat-top, brown hair/ 
eyes wants jocks, bodybuilders 1or intense 
gym workouts, 1riendship and travel. SM1 

BD, TT, CBT, leather, spandex, rubber, pho
tography, top or bottom. Cincinatti area. 
Travel southeast. Safe sex only. Box 8375LF 

SAFE BONDAGE PLAY 
GWM, 36, 6', 175, stache, seeks young 
(18+), intelligent, in-shape men, any race, 
into creative safe play. Electricity, CBT, 
TT,rape, hot wax turn me on. Top or botom. 
Letters with photos answered first. 
Boxholder, PO Box 36341, Cincinatti, OH 
45236. 

SEEK YOUNG (18+) SLAVES 
You must be eager to serve this handsome, 
6', 175, dark haired master with prolonged 
bondage, CBT, TT, gags, blindfolds and 
more safe play. Send respectful application 
to: SIA, P.O. 36341, Cincinatti, OH 45236. 
Those w ith photo answered first. Limits dis
cussed. Box 7236LF 

SLAVE/BOTTOM NEEDS MASTER 
Hot, horny GWM, 39, 5-11, 180, beard, 
green eyes, br/grey hair, 7" cut. Fr/a, Gr/p, 
asshole slave seeks hot, hung, muscled, 
hairy tops, 30-50 for SM, BO, WS, TT, CBT, 
FF, shaving, enemas. Black & uncut a plus. 
Expand my limits while I worship you. Oay
ton/Cincy area. Box 5514LF 

WANT OBEDIENT MUSCLE SLAVE 

Cleveland Top seeks bottom musde slave 
for total subservience to Master. Live in for 

PETER'S 
PHONE 
ACTION 

CALL 
(714) 

240-2220 

VISA/MC 
AMEX 

DUNGEONS & CASTLES 

OF 

EUROPE 
The Leatherman's Tour 

In company of leathermen, join 
us as we explore historic dun
geons and castles, as well as 
the current delights of Amster
dam, Munich, Hamburg, Berlin, 
and London. 

For Information, contact: 

right property with good attitude. Write to: 
27113 Brookpark Ad, N. Olmstead, OH 
44070. 

WOLF'S SAN DIEGO 

I met you August 10th, Sat. You left before 
we could stretch leather. Poss meeting. 
Write PO Box 8624, Scottsdale AZ. 85252. 

YOUNG MASTER SEEKS OUlLET 
College student, 24, seeks men to submitto 
his SM fantasies. Experience SM like never 
before. Write now right now. PO Box 802, 
Chillicothe, OH 45601 . 

OREGON 
CRUEL SADIST WANTED 

Test my limits with cruel whippings and CST 
including needles, burns, etc. WM, 52, 5-11, 
can travel in NW. Aids-sa1e & discretion a 
must. Write and tell me w hat you will do to 
me. Would rather receive but can Top also. 
8603LF 

MATURE M.C. LEATHERMAN 
Harley-riding bootrnasterseeks saie sex rela
tlons hip with bottom into ongoing leather ex• 
periences. No painorfar-outkink, just healthy 
leather sex, bootlicking fantasies. If young, 
you are mature and masculine. If my age, you 
are affectionate, intense in your dedication to 
the booVtealher lifestyle. Box 6764LF 

ORAL SLAVE AVAILABLE 
need to serve Master face fucker. Hot 

mouth & deep throat for Master's use. Need 
to be fed hot Master's cock. Long, hard piss 
sessions are a plus. Can pay travel ex
penses. Box 8704 

- ..:..1 • 

Coyote 
Run 

-~-... ~ Travel Keys Tours 24 Send $2.00 for Brochures 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
BIG DICK BOTIOM 

looking for hot. lar-1 = a.- ',M, 6', 165, 
br/b~ with a ,-er, .-..r, .-e, hungry ass. 
Looking ior :I)ll.,.. ~ s.--:a:,e to giVe long 1 

hard wt«o:.::s. ~:: ~ ence varied 
sa!e st::E"'1l!S. '2'" t ~S532 or write Box 
8790 

~NPARTIES 
~ - s.z..--e 31, looking for other 
llam!n. .rc. ::r s...a·:es for heavy scenes. 
:: =...--.; ;-:,es Send letter with picture 
.;,w,,re :r - :CSSJ W1th photo. New Hope, 
~ :;.:.-_-., area Box 8703LF 

fk.'ITASY FULFILLMENT 
- -i..::._...-.-! n elligent, well-built man, 40, S
i "'i5 bl hair/beard, looking for Tops/Mas• 
~ o....-.erbottomsforleather1antasyscenes. 
3oc!y worship, arm pits, CBT, TT, WS, lite 
s•.~ You must be masculine, well-built 
Leather, brains1 good attitude a plus. Safe & 
sane good times. Booze, smoke OK. Photo 
appreciated, Phil. area. Box 8535LF 

HAIRY BEAR DADDIES 

This novice boy is searching for a strong & 
gentle daddy. You must enjoy taking your 
hand, paddle, leather belt to this boy's ass. 
Stretch my balls, workonmyt~s. Me: 5'·11", 
210, semi-muscular, brown eyes & hair, 
beard , moustache. Hairy, semi-muse. bear 
Daddies write: Chubb, 124•B Emerald St., 
Harrisburg, PA 17110. 8245LF 

LEATHER DADDY WANTED 
Goodlooking leather boy, 32, 6', 170, brown 

DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

hair, blue eyes, seeks kinky leather Dad/Top 
forfun&trainlng. light SM, WS, raunch, etc. 
Cigar smokers & uncuts a plus. Write with 
photo to PO Box 15285, Philadelphia, PA 
19125. 

PHILADELPHIA LAWYER 

WM Leather Master, 6', 180, hung, seeks 
total slaves, any type. Would like live·in. 
Serious only, write in detail with photos. Box 
8679 

PITTSBURGH BOY 
in search of Daddy. Boy is 32, 5• 7, 140, brn/ 
hzl. Daddy Is masculine, 25-45, sexually 
dominant {maybe rough), and still myfriend . 
Relationship possible. Sense of humor im
portart. Into leather, boots, bondage, cigars 
and cuddling too. Box 8376LF 

SHAVE MISTER? 

Expert shaver. Feel and hear straight razor 
strlp your body hair. Hot lather, scenes, men 
and fantasies. 70+ notches on my razor. 
Where is yours? II in NJ, PA, Del, Phil, or 
NYC· immediate reply. Ed J., PO Box 1219, 
Southampton, PA 18966. 

Y OUNG SLAVE WANTED 

GWM, 6', 21 S, looking 1or slave to 30years 
old or Master I can assist. Into safe leather 
sex, BD, CBT, TT, rubber, medical trips, 
catheters, enemas, punishment, discipline, 
humiliation in diapers. Send fantasy w/photo 
&phonetoSIR, POBox2162, Upper Darby, 
PA 19082 8472LF 

RHODE ISLAND 
SLAVE NEEDED BY DOCTOR 

Uve~in, total submission required, salary, 
short or long term, 18·40 years old. Box 
2501 , Providence RI 02906. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
DOMINANT HORNY TOP NEEDED 

GWM, 26, 5·11 , 180, bottom, healthy but 
partially handicapped due to loss of foot from 
cancer but am now healthy, HIV. ard very 
horny.Am seeking rung tops, jocks, military, 
truckers ard bikers to service arr-J need they 
may have. I have2tight holes that need filling 
ard a wet tongue I'll use anywhere you de
mand. Letmerimyouand drink all your juices 
while obeying your orders. I er'lfoy 801 leather, 
WS and have toys, videos. If irterested wrrte 
wrth phone# to: KM, P.O. Box 6947, Colum
bia, SC 29260. 83261.F 

TENNESSEE 
KENTUCKY NIGHTCRAWLER 

Looking for s laveboy to service my Tennes· 
see top. We are 40, healthy and safe. Into 
leather, cigars and erotic classical music 
scenes. No d rugs or female royalty. Write 
Boxholder, PO Box 221, Bowling Green, KY 
42102. 

MASTER 

Looking for slaves or bottoms who are into 
getting fucked, C BT. sucking, hot wax, get· 
ting shaved, hoods, f ists, l ucking, dildoes 
and especially long ass play. Novice wel
come. Letter, photos and phone number to 
Mr. Ron Apple, PO Box 160022, Nashville, 
TN 37216·0022. 8498LF 

TA TIO OED AND PIERCED 
Handsome, 32, dark hair, beard, 6·1, 195, 
solid muscle, heavily tattooed w/ pierced 
nipples & cock. Seeks hot men into safe 
leather sex and other radical man to man 
fun. Letter & photo to Edward, PO Box 2021 , 
Brentwood TN 37024. 

WANTED LEATHER FUCK BUDDY 

WM, 29, 6·2, 190, bottom, cock& boot slave 
in black MC leather head to toe, seeks 
Master, top, cowboy.in shape , 24•45. Dis· 
cree~ safe, sane. Into kissing, SM, BO, WS, 
hoods, gags, collars, etc. No TV, TS1 tats or 
fems I I smoke & drink. NW Alabama, NE 
Miss, SC TeM area. Send photo, phone to 
Box 8649. 

TEXAS 
BOY AVAILABLE 

Boy, 23, 5-8, 140, bl/br, available for the right 
Daddy. Into playrooms, bondage, light SM& 
other kink. Wanting to expand limits for right, 
versatile, Daddy. Please Sir, firm but under
standing, 30·45, moustache. Want hot ses• 
sionsonly, for now. Boy Chuck, Box 190514, 
Dallas, TX 75219. 

DISCREET MASTER WANTED 

by hot, well built blond, All•American slave. 
I am 28, 145, 5-9, handsome, very discreet 
boy. Am seeking a very d iscreet Master/lop 
who enjoys humiliating, abusing, tra ining 
me to do anything & everything he wants. 
You can be sinister, arrogant and a little 
cruel. PO Box 1 53532, Irving TX 7501 5. 

SEX TOYS FOR BIG BOYS 
SexToys $29,95 

1-900 
Daniel longs for a hot man. He plays with his horsemeat while loosening 
up with a big dildo. Sling Fuck Keith is on the sling wearing a leathe r har• 
ness2 mRott shows him how to use a huge dildo and Mike in a leather 
mask p ricks his nipples and licks his boots. Sit on It John loves toys, and 
dildos are his 1avorlte. He sits on a big one while watching a group of 
leather studs in hot action. Doubleheader Five hot men engage in hot 
sex and then play with a huge double-headed dHdo. Two Men and a Dil
do Justin and Harley 1ond le each other's light bodies and later both share 
a dildo. Dildo Bound A hose pipe, a huge dildo and a g igantic nbber 
tool are the toys used by these leather studs. Stick It in Me Two cops tie 
down a prlsoner. After savagely abusing him, they use t heir night stick In 
him. 

1-900-468-4297 
Get real names and numbers 

of men & women who 
want to meet you! 

'1 .95 per minute 

Mail check or money order to: 
PM PRODUCTIONS 

PO Box 41 35 
West New York, NJ 07093 

Credit card orders ca ll 
FREE 800-336-9696 

SPECIAL OFFER! Buy ""1 tipc hom Ns ad 
and gctal lour PM PREVIEW TAPES lo< only 
$25,00. These •e four 75 minutes inclvfdl!M 
eaHettes teatu'ing di'natic scenes from over 
75 movies. ft makes. a penect gift tor that spe
cial tiend and they •e great b play at paniel 
and get togelhe<s. Thlo price lndudu UPS 
gr ou-d shipping lo Ille oontinof\lal USA. 

Force It Down $29.95 
Stanley works on Bob until he's loose and slick. ready for hard action, 
Bob sits on his powerful lap and wets his stomach with a heavy load . On 
Hi• Knee• Mark and David are hot for each other's bods. When they Ii· 
nally get together, It's a hot and sweaty scene. Alter heavy foreplay, Da• 
v id ends up with the best of Mark in him. Auholea Eric and Justin play 
with each other until Eric finds Its way into Justin, Fuck My Hole Two 
hunky army men rooet while playing pinball. Alter checking each other 
out, they strip naked and get into heavy sex on the 1loor. Ball Licker• 
David's teacher made passes al him all yea r long. Today, David gets the 
biggest lesson of his life. Eat My Hole Hot trio wi1h a black stud sitting on 
a blond hunk while Justin watches and plays with himself. Pig Out Tom 
and John savor each other, until Tom t urns John around for a lesson in 
manhood. Aae Eater• David knows how to please his Johns. He WO<ks 
hard on Jack and them lets him have a ll of him. 

Leather Rituals $29.95 
Tom ties his 'slave' up In chains and hangs him from the ceiling, then per• 

forms all kinds of physical abuses on him. Grease Fuck. A leather masked master, gets his boots licked. Later, he 
uses engine oil for lubrication on his submissive partner. Erotic Thrills. Pat's on a sling worked over by BJ and 
Pete, who later uses his well endowed tool on BJ with Pat's help. Forced Entry. Sebastian, wearing a tight leather 
outfit drags one of his slaves by his dog collar and delivers him to his master Dick who abuses him savagely. Por• 
traits of Pleuure. Muscleman Jeff shows off his muscles and leather harness to Jesse who alter some heslta1Ion 
lels Jeff do him w ildly. Suck-Feal Keith ends up t ied up in chains while three naked hunks feast on his assets. 

..... 

CAPIO I> O:PQ4TE 

VIJrl\e f o r l=REE cat.log of • II m •I..,. >< f•ted v ideo • IOr' • Al• 

FREE :~g 
To a street address in tho 
coo ti nontal USA when you 
buy two or more lapes. 
Please mention Orunmer. 
Whoo ordering ooy one tape 
pk,asa add $5 for UPS S&H 
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Each September for the past three years, on the occasion of the Mr. Drummer Finals, Drummer/Zeus Co-Productions has filmed a 
USSM video for leathermen who insist on their SM real! Well, Gentlemen, another year has gone by and USSM/FOUR is ready for 
you. Filmed in-dungeon and outdoors, USSM/FOUR stars the most famous SM couple in the US today: Whip Master Fred Katz and 
his lover Henry Romanowski. Heating up USSM/FOUR's chemistry is the newest internationally famous SM couple: Mr. Drummer 
90-91 , Clive Platman, and Drummerboy of the Year, John Siracusa. And, if you can stand even more heat, USSM/FOUR also stars 
the 91 Los Angeles Drummerboy, John Hare, who blewyourfuses in Tightropes XX/and Punishment/I. Plus,justtoenrichthedungeon 
decor, we t ied up Australia's Drummerboy 91 and his mate. The outdoor whipping scenes were filmed on a remote, wooded mountain 
top in No. California where Henry's succulent body-beautiful gets tied down to a St. Andrews cross by Hare and Siracusa for a whipping 
by Katz. Clive Platman can't resistthe temptation (Who could?), and goes to work on Henry's muscular whip-scarred back. Mr. Katz 
shows up unexpectedly, and angrily whips Clive as Clive whips Henry. And, since everyone loves a happy ending, everybody gets 
whipped in the end. Indoors, Siracusa and Hare get strung up, and suffer heavy-duty C&B torture at the sadistically skilled hands 
ofTony (Fledermaus) De Blase. And, if you're into vocals, you'll particularly enjoy the harmony of agony as the two John-boys scream 
out their appreciation. Then, as punishment for whipping Henry without permission, Clive's broad take-it-again back becomes Mr. 
Katz's target for a stinging variety of whips and whip action as the gagged and bound Drummerboys watch and wish. Shot on location 
by Zeus Studios' Mikal Bales, and produced by Orummermagazine's Tony DeBlase, USSM/FOUR is not only the latest, but the hottest 
of the series. BBA 025 $79.00 U.S.S.M. FOUR 

YOUR SIGNATURE BELOW IS REQUIRED! 
By my signature. I certify: (1) I am at least 2 1 years of age. ordering these items for 

my own private interests; (2) I will not use them against Desmodus , Inc. , or any 

person whomsoever in any conceivable manner; (3) I will not permit any minor or any 

person who might find said items offensive to see/use them in any manner; ( 4) I have 

not caused my name to be put on any list being accumulated by the U.S.P.S. or any 

other government agency forbidding sexually explicit material being sent to me; (5) 

S liould I change my mind in this regard . I agree to notify you by registered mail; (6) 
I authorize you to mail me from time to time such materials/circulars in which you in 

your sole discret ion feel I may have an interest; (7) I believe my standards reflect 

those of the community in which I reside. 

Signed _______________________ _ 

(Signature required before we can fill your order) 

Sorry, we cannot send videos to P.O. Boxes, or to the following states; 
AZ. FL. GA. NC. NE, TN, TX, UT 

It you already have the above statement on file with us 

you may order by phone 415/ 252-1195, fax 415/252-9574, 

or modem 415/863,6926 (password is Drummer) 

Please send me __ copy(ies) of USSM FOUR, at $79.00 ea. ____ _ 

Please send me __ copyQes) of USSM THREE, at $79.00 ea . ____ _ 

Please send me _ _ copyQes) of USSM TWO, at S79.00 each . ____ _ 

Please send me __ copy0es) of USSM ONE, at $69.00 each. ____ _ 

CA Residents add 8.5% sales tax. ____ _ 

Shipping & Handling: U.S., $3.50 
first item/$1.00 each additional; Can
ada, $3-.50firstitem/$2.00 each addi
tional; All others, $7.00 first item/ 
$4.00 each additional. 

Shipping and handling, ____ _ 

Total. ____ _ 

NAME ________________ ___ _ 

ADDRESS _ _ ____________ ~APT __ _ 

CITY ______________________ _ 

STATE~--s---~~ZIP~----- ~ --- ---
Make checks payablei to·: Desmodus, Inc., 

PO Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390 

Please charge my: _ MasterCard __ Visa __ American Express 

Card # _____ _____ _________ Exp __ _ 

Signature ______________________ _ 



DRUMMER CLASSIFIEDS 

HUNGRY SLAVE REOU:REO 
by cowboy top to drrit poss and service 
cock. ass & feet. Pre!e: "!as~ ass.. I am 6', 
170, brownha>t, be=: ~ Pierced 
bl am HIV- Se,-,:= ::nci:D :n Perry, PO 
Box 2263 -..<Xl0d<. 7C -S:.00. 8582LF 

ts:...""HER..ES5 s.:.DIST WANTED 
•.o:r.:.-e~~.,Ooyougetoffon 
=z-s..;; :ar ~ curing sex & enjoy 
~::-m-tr:nc1e?Oo youusethe 
_. • p..z ::r-Nl1 selfish appetite? 
111::S :::.::-, '>(Sexonly).You:20-32, 
~---- %'r., i-JV•,GWM, a thrill seek-

:::ola!ie ,::..,::en,: or arrogant yuppie. Me: 
-= ::-,.. 5-· · , well hung, almost BB, rela• 

_ -=--ce: IDCking for same to start low and 
..:: :la!as only. Box 8776 

MASOCHIST/SLAVE/PIG 
S.· ,'iM, 36, 5· 10, 170 needs to be owned & 
~ s::."'!!er for its Master. It needs bondage, 
~ removal, fisting, whipping, permanent 
i-narkmg, toture, etc. Sir, please train this pig 
.n to!al ass worship. M.K., P.O. Box 19401, 
Austin, TX 78760. 8324LF 

PANHANDLE LEATHERMAN 

Looking for hot leather action in Amarillo & 
surrounding area, will travel TX. NM & OK. 
Into CBT, TT. BD and safe SM. Looking for 
tough, masculine leather men in 20's· 30's. 
I'm WM, 30, 5'·4", 135, goodlooking and 
good build. Box 8440LF 

PROLONGED COCK ABUSE 

WM, 44, 5-11 , 195, hairy, handsome, mas• 
culine Daddy seeks goodlooking, younger 
(to 35), clean shaven, hung boy for long, 
inmtense sessions of cock torment & train• 
ing. Enforced erection, cock & ball restraints 
and more. If you are serious and your cock 
is ready, we can take it to the limit. Photo, 
phone to Box 8755LF 

UTAH 
LEATHER DADDY IN SLC 

Into assplay, fucking, cock-sucking, WS, 
BD, riding my motorcycle, more. HIV•. Pa· 
tient teacher for novices. 58, 5•9, 180, short 
gray hair/beard,glasses. Les, Box 511265, 
SLC, UT 84151 ·1265. Box 8639LF 

VIRGINIA 
INTENSE COCK/BALL TORTURE 

Tell me how you will torture my cock & balls. 
Will switch. CBT, PO Box 29354, Richmond, 
VA 23229. 

POLICE OFFICER 
WM cop, 6·3, 185, mustache, with strong 
interest in bondage, uniforms, orgasm con• 
trol, etc. Seek WM 18·35 with similar inter· 
ests. Write with photo/phone to P.O. Box 
495, Crozet. VA 22932·0495. 8095LF 

SEEKING LEATHER TOP 
SE Virginia: Masculine bottom with experi• 
ence, ~ 81 1 SO, br/bl. No age or race hang 
ups. Wrhe: MTP. 220 Fieldstone #102, New
port News VA 23602. 

SERVICE FOR CIGAR SMOKERS 

Hopeless bottom (33, 5· 1 o, 195, blond/blue) 
seeks dominant. cigar-smoking top to ser• 
vice and obey. Most anything goes. Use for 
your pleasure, Sir. Photo appreciated. G.D. 
Edwards, 4014 MacArthur Ave. #H, Rich
mond, VA 23'l2.7. 8281 LF 

UNCUT 9" DOMINANT DADDY 
Bi white, married to unaware cunt, 52, 6'·1 ", 

190, seeks cock and cum eating, piss drink• 
ing, ass eaters. Photo, SASE or no answer. 
Randy, Box 7651 , Richmond, VA 23231 or 
leave message (804) 257·9599. No JO calls. 
8247LF 

WASHINGTON 
AS NASTY AS WE WANNA BEIi 

31 year old white male, teddy bear type, 
wants fun and kinky times with top·oriented 
Master types. I am socially outgoing but 
sexually shy & submissive. I seek BO, SM, 
WS, Scat, shaving, wax. Located in SW 
Wash. State. Nasty men, please wrhe w/ 
photo & phone. Box 8352LF 

HOT AND HORNY 
Latex leatherman would like to meet same. 
Enclose photo of yourseN in full gear. Write 
to Marc, PO Box 1323, Spokane WA9921 o. 

S & M PLAY 
GWM, 6'·3", 190 in Olympia area, looking for 
tops and/or bottoms into BD, CBT, TT. SM 
leather sex in general, light 10 heavy· safe 
and sane only. Age unimportant. Military 
welcome, absolute discretion guaranteed. 
Call 206 ·956-0650 or wrhe with photo & 
phone to Box 8272LF 

SEATTLE SHIT SLAVE 
You phone, photo and instructions to: Box 
8810 

WISCONSIN 
SLAVE NEEDS TRAINING 

Mid 30's, GWM, HIV+ wants & needs real 
men in SM and bondage sessions. Wants to 
experience real MEN. I have had some 
experience but have never fe lt fulfilled at 
experiencing a real slave's attitude. Prefer 
men between 30 and 60. Black men appre• 
elated. Box 8235LF 

SLAVES AN D SUBMISSIVES 

Let's explore your Drummer dreams. De• 
gree of previous experience unimportant 
Box 8142LF 

INTERNATIONAL 
AMERICAN IN ENGLAND 

Biker into leather, uniforms, BD. Can take 
what I dish out. All military, SP's especially 
welcome. Safe, sane, discreet. Travel to 
England, Germany, US. Replies from all 
welcome. Here's your chance. Sit on your 
ass and we won't meet. 11 you're legit, write 
Box 8186LF 

A USSIE LEATHERMAN 
Planning trip in '92. Wou!d like to experience 
American & Canadian sexual splendors. 
Safe1 sane, consensual: leather. FF, SM, not 
interested in scat or bloodsports. Reason
ably well read, not loads of experience yet 
Would like to find pain/pleasure crossover 
points. Fantasies? SureALAtodiscuss with 
honesty. Photo appreciated. Box 8727 

BELTS BOOTS JEANS 
GWM, 37, uncut, stocky build, 140 lbs, fair, 
seeks guys into belts or razor stop strap• 
pings on jeans or whitey fronts or bare ass. 
Good hard licks wanted and given. Inter• 
ested in swapping letters subject experi• 
ences wtth the strap. Write w/photo to Den• 
nls, PO Box 413, Morvya, New South Wales, 
Australia 2537. 8597LF 

CLOSE-UP 
BONDAGE/SM VIDEOS--HOT SEX!! 

CAPTIVE MEN Ill 

1 

GRANT KING AS THE MASTER 
BOBBY VEGA & SERGE CARAVAGGIO 

GRANT KING BLOND, BLUE-ED MASTER LEADS HIS TWO 
HORNY SLAVES INTO A REALM OF MASTERFUL ABU
SIVE SUBMISSION. THREE UN-CUT STUDS SHOOTING, 

CAPTIVE MEN IV 
LUKE BENDER AS THE MASTER 

LEE JENNINGS & DOLPH MORGAN 
RAW CONTROLLED SEX OF SUBMISSION, CONSEN
SUAL SEX, ORAL AND ANAL, IN THE SAFE SEX 
TRADITION HIGH-LIGHT THIS GRAB YOUR COCK VIDEO. 

VIDEO ORDER FORM 
0 CAPTIVE MEN Ill 
0 CAPTIVE MEN IV $69 

$69 WE ACCEPT VISA/MC· 

VHS BETA CA RESIDENTS ADD 8.25% TX. 
$4 P/H VOID IN:TN,AZ,NC,FL.UT,NE,MS 
NAME. _______________ _ 
ADDRESS _____________ _ 
CITY/STATE/ZIP ___________ _ 
SIGNATURE. ____________ _ 

MUST BE 21 YEARS OR OLDER 
CLOSE-UP BOX 691658 W. HOLL YWD. CA. 90069 
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CASlRAlOR / lORTURER 

Experienced, British-based sadist (29, 155, 
5-8) wants extreme masochists willing to 
surrender their nuts for extended scenes of 
sex, bondage & brutality. You: 18·35, good 
body & seriously into pain. All letters with 
photo answered. Box 8360LF 

DUTCH CONTACTS WANTED 

by experienced leatherman (36 yr, 1.8m, 
85kg, beard) visiting Holland May '92. En· 
glish or German reply to: Bridwell, 1104 E. 
Fir Street, Seattle WA 98122·5416 USA. 

EOUESlRIAN lRAINING 

Experienced German Leather & Uniform 
Master, 42, is looking for men from all over 
who want to be saddled, mounted and rid· 
den like a horse. Also photos, stories, vid
eos. Write: Postfach 7421, D·4400Munster/ 
Westf. GERMANY. 

GERMAN SEEKS BLACK HOSTS 

34, 5·9, moustache. In US December '91. 
Desires to seive/abuse black bodies as 
reward for accomodation. State your wishes, 
needs. Include (nude?) photo. No scat, FF, 
but any offer welcome. Box 8654. 

GOODLOOKING IN RUSSIA 

Soviet in early 20's, boyish with dark hair 
and normal build would like to hear from 
sincere, intelligent men in SM/gay scene 
from a ll over the world. Enjoy life, good 
quality sex and have a warm heart. Box 
8809 

HAPPILY 
aging degenerate loner seeks ultimate ar
ticulation of a neo•leather manifesto with 
counte r PC movement: FLIP: Leat her 
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p rovacateurs f launting it to oppose 
numbdown conformity imposed by gay es· 
tablishment coMed into illusion that we are 
an arm of the dominant culture . Join 
naked men smoking cigars ... neo-filthy anar· 
chy leather degenerates! Box 8815 

HELLO 

I'm Wlad imer, 35 years old, 166 cm (5'•7"), 
goodlooking Ukraine man. I would like to 
make contact with gays from around the 
world. My hobbies are travel, photography, 
postcards. Please write with your photo. I 
a lso understand Russian, Polish o r 
Ukranlan. Box 8811 

HOT CORRESPONOENCESOUGHT 

by Swiss leatherman, sleek body,beard, 
pierced, uncut, hung, 40, 5•7, 125, bottom 
with very rugged top. Big,hung, hairy, mous· 
tache or beard, educated & dominant Dad. 
Black or Latin very welcome. Photos a must, 
no heavy SM. Box 87SOLF 

HOT ITALIAN WET SEX 

34, 5•11, 169, blond, blue eyes, HIV•, 
cocksucker, passive, likes poppers, oil, 
sweaty bodies, spit, cum, piss everywhere. 
Seeking muscular1 healthy man, not over 
45, with same likes, to cover up us, to 
exchange & drink everything, and other 
fantasies. No scat. Box 8621 LF 

HUNG 10P INTO COCK WORSHIP 

Hot leather Dad, 48, 6', 165, good body, w ill 
fa ll to knees to lick & deep throat big, hard 
dick attached to masc., in-shape boy or 
man. You: 20·45 & In shape. I'll suck you to 
climax then want your big load on my hairy 
chest. Travel anywhere for hot cock. Send 
photo. Hairy, leather a plus. Box 8236LF 

HUNTER GREEN ON RIGHT 

Grey and yellow complete the right back 
pocket. Leatherboy, tall, 34, average looks, 
regular at Club 80in Melbourne. Has learned 
the ropes, seeking Daddy for VA, BO, WS. 
Limits need to be expanded. Tex, PO Box 
17, East Melbourne 3002 Australia. 

JAPANESE RUBB ER SLAVE 

wants masculine Amer.Cans or Europeans 
interested In leather, rubber, bondage, SM 
play, piss, humiliation and total degradation. 
I'm 25, 5·6, 138, handsome, black hair, 
speak11uent english. You can make me your 
cock slave, tying up slave wearing rubber, 
putting dildo in hls ass then do whatevere !se 
you want to do.Your photo gets mine! 1043· 
1 Saiwai•Cho #105, Narita City 286 JAPAN. 

LEATHER GLOVES 

Leather glove fanatic seeks correspondence 
with similar, worldwide. Our fetish interest is 
not common. What about forming a '"Kid 
Glove Brotherhood- • KGB for short! Box 
8150LF 

L EATHER/BONDAGE GUY 

Versatile leatherman welcomes overseas 
and Australian visitors to Melbourne. Prefer 

• to meet Top, but w ill accept bottoms. Bond· 
age (rope.leather, metal, tape) pegs, wax, 
anything safe, sane & consensual, respon
sible. I know my place with the right Master 
and w ill serve well. 45 and very fit. Can 
prov ide accomodation. Write me! Sox 
8625LF 

LITTLE BROTHER WANTED 

WM, 35, 5·9, 175 lbs, br/br, moustache, 
HIV+ looking 1or a loving companion. I've a 

technical background, enjoy moto rcycle 
riding, outdoor life, hiking, mountain dimb
ing, swinvning. You are absolutely honest & 
open minded1 reliable, intelligent & know 
what you want. You are 25·38 and exclu• 
sively bottom. Monogamous relationship 
required, nothing else. Box 8804 

LTHRMEN COMING 10 EUROPE 

Two Harley riding studs looking for a place 
to hang our chaps in March '92. Can recip
rocate. Reply to Brad & Tom, PO Box 1284, 
Lemon Grove CA 91946 USA 

MASTER IN AUSlRALIA 

30's, cruel and uncomprimisin91 demand 
total obedience and submission within a 
framework of safety & health for heavy SM. 
Want to meet masculine slave, 18 - 30. 
We lcome overseas & Australian visito rs. 
Let's correspond filthy thoughts in French or 
English. Box8181 LF 

MILITARY & PO LICE CLUB 

5th year! Nationwide, very discreet contact 
c lub for police, firemen, milijary, EMTs, li
censed security & corrections. Proof of ser
v ice required to join. SASE + $2 (credited) 
MPC·D, PO 8ox76024,0KC, OK73147. LF 

ORIENTAL SLAVE WANTED 

GWM, 45, 6·4, 230 lbs, HIV· wants totally 
submissive, smooth, slim, oriental to visrt 
Europe. Must be intoBD, TT, FF and dildoes. 
Small cock prefered. I can also visit H·K, 
Japan and USA. Write explicit letter with 
photo. Box 8167LF 

RAUNC HY ASSES SOUGHT 

by Swiss leatherman, SO's, 5·11, 155, good 
shape&perfect health, bearded, uncut, into 

TASTE OF LATEX 
ink for queers of all persuasions! 

FICTION 

LARRY TOWNSEND 
Author o f the Leathermans Handbook 
Offers the most complete and dependable 
mail o rder service for the leather-SM
oriente:d man. 

EXPOSE 
YOURSELF 

PHOTOS 

REVIEWS 

HOW-TO'S 

& MORE! 

"Erotica with a rock-n-roll attitude" 
--Richard Kadrey, SF Chronicle 

Warning: Conlcnts may cause 
!gender-bending and taboo-breaking 

Send $5 for sample ($6 Canada/$? foreign) 
S20 for 4 ish sub ($24 Canada/$26 foreign) 
plus age statement (18 and over) to: TOL/D 
PO Box 460122, San Francisco, CA 94146 
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BOOKS 
MAGAZINES 

TOYS in leather, 
latex, etc. 

OTHER SPECIALTIES 

For info and catalogues, send $2 
( refundable on first order) and 
21 statement to : 
LARRY TOWNSEND, P.O. Box302, 
Beverly Hills, Ca 90213 

Advertise in 

DRUMME 

Call now 
(415) 252-1195 
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extensive assplay, titwork, optional FF, scat 
and mainly long, raunchy rimming sessions 
at his place or when vis~ing US in May '92 
or Canada Nov '92. If you are in shape, 
healthy, preferably ha.y & bearded and into 
raunch. write with photo (a roost~ to Boris 
Rahm, HaidstL 58, Basie, Switzerland. 

S& M DUO 

TwoAl.ssle guys, 30's, with own playroom 
weJccme irternational visitors to Sydney. 
in:o ao. SS, SM, TT, FF, WS, top or bottom 
and more. Box 8733 

SWEDISH BODYBUILDER 
Stock guy, 5-4, 185, 29, uncut, into leather, 
bondage, dirty talking, uniforms, Want con
:actwilh big, raunchy, rough, 30+ bears w~ 
lots of body hair & full beards. Appreciate 
bear who lakes me with respect & a strong 
hand over my limits. other Europeans & 
American men wek::ome. Box 8655. 

tolLET MASTER AND tolLET 
Safe diet variation needed by Leather Mas
ter (45) for asshole hungry toilet(48) by mail 
exchange of soiled briefs with other Masters 
and their slaves. All Masters replying with 
photo and sample smear answe,ed. Slaves 
humbly applying w/photo will receive reply 
and smear. Regular correspondence, snrff
ing, licking and small meals for our toilets. 
Oneoff letterfreaksdon'tapply. Box8141 LF 

TWO LEATHERMEN 

both 34 & bearded, living in small country 
town, rural Australia, welcome leathermen 
visitors passing through for country leather 
hospitality. Contact: Ryan, PO Box 54, 
Goulburn NSW, 2580 Australia. 

W IDE OPEN MANHOLE 

Loose, hairy ass seeks similar for mutual FF. 
I want to play with your sloppy hole til it falls 
open. begging for my fists. 32, 5--8, 160, 
moustache, medium hands. Based in Eu
rope but can travel U.S. Photo ensures my 
immediate reply. Special interest in over 45. 
Box 8672. 

YOUNG MILITARY/COP TOP 
Young oriental, inexperienced, looking 1or 
young military, cop, top, swimmer, soccer, 
stricVno-nonsense trainer with swimmer or 
soccer build. Need top, straigh~ 21-35. Sir, 
please send letter with photo & brothers Sir. 
Discipline fantasy. Command to your new 
slave unworthy of your respect, brother Sir. 
Box 8152LF 

YOUNG OFFICER NEEDED, SIR 
I have little exprience, need young (18-30), 
well groomed military officer into discipline. 
Saudi, Eng. or German. Your big brother 
needs supervising and training to manhood. 
Will learn to respect younger brother's needs. 
HIV-. US, Canada, Eng. Please send letter, 
photo w/ description of training & expecta
tions to SLM Phil, 121 5 David St. Box 359, 
Vancouver, BC V6E 1 N4, Canada. 844SLF 

AUSTRALIA 
DARK MOUSTACH ED HIRSUTE 

Dominart, Latin, Arab type Top men & Mas
ters wanted by Greek passiveAustralian sailor 
into leather with large dark moustache, tat
toos, good physique. Interests: bodybuilding, 
trucks, travel, writing, photography, music, 
other cultures. Enjoy domination, BO, CST, 
TT, law enf0<cement fartasies. All letters w~h 

"A man should give himself a present every day!" 
- Agent Cooper, TWIN PEAKS 

~ ~ . 
FIRST-PLACE WINNER, U.S. BODYBUILDING 

CHAIFIONSHiP 1990 

bare chested photos answered. Box8683LF 

LEATHER AND BONDAGE 

36 year old, 5-9. Interests include leather & 
bondage. Like to tie & to be tied. Enjoy riding 
on a mate's motorbike in 1ull leather, Immo
bilization in full leather is great. Also Inter
ested in rubber. Would like to meet and/0< 
correspond with others who have similar 
interests. Box 8730 

toll.ET MATE 
Randy short guy, 40's, likes piss & shit 
scenes. I'll feed and water you until you 
over11ow. Ptgs with sewer minds and toaet 
mouths write lo Boxholder, GPO Box 2419, 
Melbourne Vic, 3001 Australia. 

CANADA 
LEATHER/RUBBERMAN BIKER 

GWM, 46, 5-7, 175, bearded, uncut&heallhy, 
leather & rubber gear, wet su~s, rrud, CBT, 
dildoes, shaving, waters ports, JO& fucking. 
Seek top/bottom sex partners, pen friends 
and buddy bikers. Will respect/expand lim
its. Safe, sane, photos & expectations. Kid
nap/rape me. Box 8044LF 

LOOKING FOR MASTER 

- GWM, 44, 6', 175, beard needs to be trained 
and wear a dog collar. Prefer sober, very 
masculine men. Biker types okay. Photo 
appreciated and will be returned with mine. 
Wrfte: Box 8503LF 

toRONTD toll.ET SLAVE 

25, attractive, GWM, S-7, 155, into big mas
culine men (200+, 6'+) to tie me up and use 
me as a toilet. I can·t be fucked but oral & 

rimming skills are excellent. Chubby OK, 
obese is not Reply w~ descriptive letter. 
Box 8731 

ENGLAND 
ASPIRING TDPMAN SE WALES 

repectfully requests an experienced topman 
with a gamesroomtotrainthis willing novice 
to graduation. I am 6-2, muscular, smooth, 
slim, f~ & healthy wishing to expand hori
zons & limits. Can travel & accomodate. 
Photo, phone & directions to Box 8746LF 

MUSCLE WORSHIPPER 

LONDON. Mature leather cunt, bearded sil
ver iox in black leather, ex-weight lifter, still 
good shape, 5-9, 180 lbs., insatiable Ms, 
hungry ass, deep throat, exists to serve 
muscle tops. Shaved head, huge biceps, 
pees, cocks and hands (f0< fisting) are pluses. 
Box 7240LF 

SMOOTH SLAVE-BOY WANTED 

5-10 or less, 21-35, wen educated, non
smoker, by ex-RAF officer safe sane uncle/ 
pal in Herts. for training into tolal mind & 
body slavery thru CP, BO, etc. Raw reauft 
welcome. C.V. photo, phone to BM Hune, 
London, WC1 N 3XX ENGLAND. 

COMPUTERS 
LEATHER SM HOME SHOPPER 

SandMutopia Supply Co. specializes in top 
quality, hard to !ind and unusual Adult Toys. 
Serving the Leather convnunity since 1982, 
we have now joined forces with LOCAL 
TALENT, making our catalog available for 
home shopping 24 hours a day through your 

I AM PALM DRIVE VIDEO! 

I~ BRUTUS: MUSCLE-COP ROAD WARR/ORI 
_ STARRING BRUTUS ___ __,_ 

' . 

He rode up on his Harley. 
2000 pounds of combustion engine between his legs. 

ALL MUSCLE! BIG 9-INCH DICK! 
A ROMAN GOD posing, OILING his VERY HAIRY CHEST! 

Tv\'IN PEGS! 
A COPJOCK who can talk you down to your knees. 

MUSCLE WORSHIP. PEC WORSHIP. COCK WORSHIP. 
UNSHAVED ROUGH NY TOP. 

HANDY with a WICKED WHIP: THE ROAD WARRIOR, 
BUil TAT 6-2, 220. ~INCH DICK, 20-INCH BICEPS. 

THICK THUNDERTHIGHS. 
MASKED EXECUTIONER, WHIPMASTER! 

RUBBER-TORSO HARNESS. 
THICK LEATHER WRIST BANDS. 
He fist-pounds his HAIRY PECS. 

He SHAVES HIS CHEST CONTEST-READY . 
He poses. The HULK. STAR OF HOT COP. 
IN GOLD COP HELMET WITH BIG CIGAR. 

MAXIMUM ~INCH CUMSHOT! 
MUSCLEMASTEJL WHIPMASTER. DICKMASTER. 

Excellent LIVE sound, lighting, editing. 
60 Muscular Minutes, $49.95. 

FREE BROCHURES 
PAUi DRIVE VIDEO 

PO BOX 193653 
San Francisco CA 94119 

Clients with signature on file, 
FAX 

YOUR VISA & MC ORDER: 
707/829-1568 

Nol 2755 Blucher 95472 
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DRUMMER 
OUTFITTER 

DRUMMER T-SHIRT 
.:;:,-::x_ 100% cotton Hanes Beefy Twith DRUMMER in red across the 
:r.est SizesS, M, L, XL, &XXL. ~QD000. $12.95each/Twofor$2o.oo 

MR. DRUMMER BELT BUCKLE 
:}-,.:J, solid brass (5.5 oz.) belt buckle with Mr. Drummer logo. Measures 
=prox 2" by 3". DZZ 006. $14.95 each 

DRUMMER BASEBALL CAP 
3!ack poly-cotton baseball cap with Drummer logo in white. Fully 
arljustable. (Not pictured.) DZZ 005. $12.95 each 

Order from Desmodus, Inc., P. 0. Box 41 0390, San Francisco, CA 
94141-0390. Add $3.50 Shipping & handling for first item, $1.00 each 
additional. CA residents add 8.5% sales tax. Credit card holders may 
order by phone, (415) 252-1195, or by Fax, (415) 252-9574. 

• WATER SPORTS• RIMMING• BONDAGE• 
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terminaVmodem. Includes videos, electri
cal & bondage toys, back issues and sub
scriptions. Access (1/2 hour per day) is free 
other than phone charges. To GETACCESS 
Dial {415) 864-7955 and use DRUMMER as 
your password. 

SM COMPUTER 
Bulletin board system, kinky message base, 
private matchmakersurveysand more. (818) 
508-6796. Password is DRUMBEAT. 

MAIL ORDER 
l!SCATMEN/RAUNCHMENII 

JACK'S "SHITllST' -ALIVE, LICKINGAND 
NOW IN TEXAS. Bigger, better, raunchier 
than ever. Hot new ads, stories,articles, 
artwork in every issue. Sample copy ($10 
cashw/over21 statement) to Jack's #2, Box 
542253, Houston, TX 77254-2253. 

BUY MY OIRlY JOCK 
I've been saving my dirty, piss stained jock
straps for over a year now and one can be 
yours for S3.00. Bud, Box 8643. 

CRY TO YOUR DESIGN 
Our products guaranteed to make you wince. 

- Fabrication of any device of metal, or any 
other material, to your specifications and 
design. A&G MACHINERY (415) 585-9364, 
Mike. Or write Box 8512 

DRAWINGS BY REX 
Hot, horny, unrelenting front-line stud action 
captured in explosive drawings by one of the 
top erotic artists of ourtime. Send $1 0.00for 
live 8 • 1 / 2 by 11 black and whtte samples 
plus 1ull information on how to receive more. 
Send check or money order made payable 
to DRAWINGS BY REX to 731 Larkin St., 
San Francisco, CA94109. State that you are 
over 21 years of age and wish to receive this 
material. 

HAO ENOUGH CUM? TRY PISS! 

Thirsty? Send $2 for my catalog o1 wet 
videos with enough hot piss to 11oat a battle• 
ship! Drink it up man! State: "Over age o1 
sexual consent. For personal use only." 
Michael Schein, 80 Cregar Road, 
Highbridge, NJ 08829. 

HEAVY ANO HEADY 

fantasy stories and pix. Torture, genitorture, 
hanging, impaling, castration, dismember
ment, gladiators, slavery, evil Women, etc. 
ALL FANTASY, NOTREAL. For college edu
cated nice guys with violent thoughts. 
Monthly magazines: Mild, $140/year; Heavy, 
$300/year. Drawings magazine: Twenty 
heavy loose-leaf drawings, s ixteen issues, 
$360. KATHARSIS, Box 2266, Daytona 
Beach, FL 32115-2266 (524 South Yonge, 
Ormond). Bookstore for members. Unde
cided? $67 for one copy o1 each. In business 
for six years. 

HOT HAZING FICTION 
Hot stories available on jock, frat, military, 
school, club and gang hazings. Also domi
nation & strip games. Send $3.00 (re1unded 
with 1st order) for info packet and order 
1orms: SWP, 1685S. Colorado Blvd. Suite 5-
288, Denver CO 80222. 

KISS MY BUTT, PUNK! 

Andy's 2nd video makes you kiss ass and 
obey! Heavy humiliation! For slaves and 
punks! Built, ballsy, deep-voiced top. $35 
ANDY, PO Box 100912, Anchorage, AK 
99510-0912. 

MILITARY DOGTAGS 
Two steel tags with chains, your information 
imprinted (5 lines, 14 spaces per l ine). Only 
$12.00 to: JEFF, 1108 South Moody Ave #D, 
Tampa FL 33629. 

MILITARY PADDLES 
Wooden Paddles• Real mean; the kind that 
you love to break. $5.00 each+ $1.50 S/H. 
M.C.L. ENTERPRISES, PO Box 287 Dept 
1A, Charlestown, MA02129. 

MOlORCYCLELEATHERS 
Buy & trade, new &used. From hats to boots. 
$2 catalog. Larsen Leathers. Box 33, Riner, 
VA24149. 

NUDE COLLEGE BOY PHOlOSET 

includes large catalog. Send $1 o, PO Box 
133, DHS, Ca 92240. Nudes in leather too. 

NUDE DUDES! PH010 CATALOG 
with men in & out o1 boots, sneakers, loafers, 
etc. and 1 OOO's o1 used boots, sneaks, 
leather gear for sale. Barefeet, leathermen, 
bodybuilders. Videos. Send $1 O (re1und
able). PO Box 526037, Salt Lake City UT 
84152-6037. 

SPANDEX HOOD/BONDAGE BAGS 
Custom made bondage bags & other 
spandex love stuff! Spandex hoods - great 
tor novices. Fast on & off. For advanced 
players into breath control, multiple hoods 
increase the intensity. Thin hood - $20. 
Thick.restrictive bondage hood, S30. Bond
age bodybags • Cut to 1itthe body tight Thin 
bag with a hole 1or erotic play • $55. Thick 
restrictive bondage bag (NO HOLE!) $65. 
Thick bag with hole for erotic play - $75. 
Custom made bondage bags• made to your 
size, $100.Bondage sacks - Cylindrical. 
Containment bags • Black only. One size tits 
all. $2f~em shipping& handling. Foreign $6/ 
item shipping & handling. CA residents add 
8.25% sales tax. Send to Mark I. Chester/ 
POB42501/SF, CA94101 (415) 621-6294. 

THE HUN 
For information on HunArt, send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope and a statement 
that you are over 21 years of age to: The 
Hun, PO Box 11308, Portland, OR 97211. 

MAN HANDLER 
Total massage $40 at your Las Vegas place 
by tall, slim, 50's nude HOWARD. Since 
1962. Call (702) 878-5116. Keep trying. 
8557LF 

MODELS 
NO. CALIFORNIA 

ABSOLUTELY SAFES & M 
Short, clean cut, bodybuilder, intelligent, 
safe, sane and discreet. Expert in sensual 
genttaltorture, restraints, mechanical&elec• 
trical stimulation to deliberately stretch your 
limits. Not into fake "sex talk" or brutaltty. 
Just real sensual SM. I don't lake a domi
nant role, I AM sadistic, dominant and no 
amatuer. (415) 864-5566 ROGER. 

MARK CHESTER 
I am intelligent, creative, experienced,AIOS 
aware and absolutely sate. My specialty: 
explorations in erotic pain, titwork, whip
ping, CST and restraint. Beginners and 
heteros welcome. (415) 621-0420, POB 
42501, San Francisco, CA 94101. Call me. 
You'll like what you hear. 
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GET ENCASED IN LEATHERII 

Full body coverage. One-of-a-kind leather 
bondage su~. Laces head to toe. Fits you 
skin tight A ll sizes • small to very large. 
Immobilization. Fully equipped playroom. 
Other specialized bondage gear. Mark 
Chester (415) 621 -0420. 

DOMINANT 10P FOR HIRE 

"Your scene My scene· t it work, bondage, 
whips, wax (no scat) by a GWM, 5-11, 160, 
brn/brn, smooth.24hours,out Beeper (415) 
978-7661. 

FF SLING BO TT TOYS 

Gloves, kinky. Husky 5'-9", 175, crewcut, 
stache. Safe, 17 years exp. Top FF. Andy 
(415) 861-2668. 

MODELS 
SO. CALIFORNIA 

HUSKY BEEFY BEAR Ill 

Hairy, clean-shaven Daddy. 41, 6-3, 250 
lbs., cigars . CallJay {3pm-3am) • {213) 469· 
6020. 

STRAIGHT DUDE DEALS SM 
Dominant, aggressive and mean. (619) 329· 
2727. All credit cards, 24 hrs. 

MODELS NEW YORK 
HEAVY RAUNCH 

Rugged, muscular, hairy top into VA, WS, 
heavy sh~ action, for guys who know what 
they want & need. 35, 5'-8", 175, 8 1/2" 
uncut. Big Joe, {212) 799-5708. 

KNEEL BEFORE MASTER RUSS 
Hot, uncut, blond, built, smooth and sadis
tic. Specializing in safe SM, BD, FF; TV 
training, etc. Let a hot hunk make you his 
slut {212) ROY-3797. Submt now! 

SADISTIC MASTER· 45 
HIV-, cigar smoker, experienced. Has some 
time to train grateful, worthless, masochist 
slaves in total toilet service; bondage; torttJre; 
hum liation; ashtray; punch-kick bag. Slave's 
climax forbidden. (212) 620-7954 EST Iii 11 
wknts or 12 wknds ot strip and kneel before 
wrtting grovelling letter. No scel)I! too sick or 
heavy. Serious only. Box 8599LF 

..--

SADOMASTER 

uses 11exible hands/fists to bring satisfac
tion to tits, balls and holes. Safe, equipped 
room. Grovel to Bruno {212) 475-3537. 

MODELS 
INTERNATIONAL 
HARNESS YOUR FANTASIES 

in London's .. best equipped dungeon ... Mus
cular rubberMather man. Adam 011 ·447-
1241-0391 Tel/Fax.Sling,bondage,etc.8559 

MODELS 
MASSACHUSETTS 

HOW'S YOUR BUTT? 
Prostate stimulation, FF training, proctology 
exams, deep internal work by muscular 
expert. Hot, safe, discreet. Call for your 
appointment today! Kord, (617) 267-5629. 
Box 8612LF 

MODELS 
FLORIDA 

FLORIDA'S HOTTEST TOP 
6', 215, Italian, very goodlooking & hung 
thick. Equipped playroom, mirrors, rack, 
suspension, s ling & much more. FF, en
emas, electricity, safe. (407) 641-8486. 

MODELS 
PENNSYLVANIA 

MASSEUR 
Massage, shaving.etc. Mike, ( 412) 363-
1460. Reasonable rates. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
DADDIES AND SONS 

Join our Daddies Club. For more informa
tion, send a S ASE ta: SCMA, 1278 Glemeyre 
#140, Laguna Beach, CA 92851 (18+). 

GAY-MALE S/M ACTIVISTS 

Dedicated to safe and responsible SM since 
1981 . Open meetings w~h programs on SM 
techniques, lifestyle issues, polttical, and 
social concerns. 8:30 PM, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays, Sept-June, 208 W. 13th St, 
NYC. Also special events, speakers bureau, 
workshops, demos, affinity groups, news
letter, more. Wrtte: GMSMA, Dept. D., 496A 
Hudson St. #D-23, NYC 10014. {212) 727-
9878. 

M.A.S,T. 
Masters and Slaves Together: a social sup
port/contact group for men living or wishing 
to live a Master/slave lifestyle. Current mem
bers across USA & Europe. For information 
send SASE to PO Box 410261, San Fran
cisco CA 941 41. 

MAVERICKS 
National club for gay cowboys & admirers. 
Send SASE for info: Box 9543, Santa Fe NM 
87504. 

SONS OF SATAN 

Join our gay Satanic sex church. Receive 
cur "Devil Love," bl•monthly newsletters, 
ads, International phone n umbers, contacts 
and locations of Satan worship services. 
Free information: SASE to D.L., PO Box 
28923, San Jose CA95159 or call on Satur
days {41 5) 695-2913. 

HEAD TRIPS 
SPANDEX HOODS. Spandex offers just the right balance of 
comfort and confinement. The hood with no mouth opening offers only 
the slightest restriction of breathing-just enough to notice. Washable 
and reusable, 1uck it in your pocket and you're ready for whatever 
comes up. Available in black or red, with or without mouth 
opening. 

DO8003 
OOB002 
DDB00o 
DDB00B 

$15.95 Black SPANDEX HOOD 
$16.95 Black SPANDEX HOOD W/MOUTH 
$15.95 Red SPANDEX HOOD 
$16.95 Red SPANDEX HOOD W/MOUTH 

SUPER HOOD. Black leather hood, lacesupthebackforasnug 
fit, snap on/off blindfold and removable gag that gives the bottom 
something to bite on. Snaps will not catch hair or abrade cocks or 
tongues like zipper hoods can. 

DOB 004 $99.95 SUPERHOOD 

HEAD HARNESS. Fully adjustable head harness with remov
able gag, O-rings on top and back of head, ideal for complete 
immobilization. 

DOB 010 $79.95 HEAD HARNESS 

SANDMUTOPIA SUPPLY CO. 
P.O. BOX 410390, San Francisco, CA94141-0390 

Phone: 415/252-1195, Fax 252-9574 

Item# Qty. Desc. Price Amt 

Shipping & Handling: U.S., $3.50 first item/$1.00 
each additional; Canada, $3.50 first item/$2.00 each 
additional; All others, $7.00 first item/$4.00 each 
additional. 

CA residents add 8.5 % sales tax. 

Subtotal 
1---...1 

Tax 

Shipping 
Total 

1----...1 

Name __________________ _ 

Address. _ ________________ _ 

City, State, Zip ____________ Apt # 

Charge it to my: •Visa •MasterCard •American Express 

Card# ___________ _____ .Exp. __ 

Signature. ________________ Mc2s 
I am over 21 years of age • Signature required on all orders 

Allow up to 6 weeks for Delivery/Prices subject to change without notice. 
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~------1..-""-':=L<~'--'>-J~=....L_L.::.~©~~ 
Cartoons by Ralf Konig-like the one here-are being translated and 
prepared for publication in the USA by Catalan Communications. Watch 
your favorite bookstores and Drummer for news of the release of these 
books. (Ralf Konig © 1991 , Catalan Commincations & Carlsen Verlag.) 

SUBTERRANEAL SODALITY 

~ mational organization for beautiful, real 
men and those who revere them. Reply to: 
?06ox4353Strathcona Station, Edmonton, 
"'8 CANADA, TSE 4 T3. 

THE CRUCIBLE 

s:.-month¥ newsletter: Magick, metaphys
lCS, SM, BD, Wicca, fiction, contacts. TC, 
?O Box 951, Stevens Point, WI 54481. 
Sample SS, one year $20. 

TRUST FF NETWORK 
Forirrlo, send SASE to: Alamo Square Press, 
PO Box 14543, San Francisco, CA 94114. 

VACUUM PUMPERS 

.n:emational network for those who know 
'What size is about. Beginners to long-time 
.sers. Big cocks & bodybuilders. For info 
send SASE to BIG, 2336 Market St #4, San 
rtancisco, CA 94114. 

PHONE SEX 
B & K FANTASIES 

"ie:cing, fire, TT, CST, wax, shaving, rubber, 
cea-,y pain, human toilet VISA/MC, $20. 
315) 457-6073. 

BIG DICKED DUDES 

" ~ !ly kick your ass and fuck every hole in 
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you, your wife or your lover's body. Live -
213-874-1 859. Prerecorded-21 3-976-8484. 
$2.00 + tolls. 18+ only. 

B&K FANTASIES VISA/MC $20 
BB construction wo1ker enjoys modifica

tion. Ultimate trip. (315) 457-6073. 

CALL YOUR DAD I 
Don't be left hanging. Dad takes care of his 
boys! Get your buns stuffed with stiff action 
and discipline! Call home, 24 hours. (407) 
773-0987. Visa/MC/Prepay. 

LIVE PHONE SEX 111!111 
1-on-1 JOs or ho~ kinky 3-some aclion! 3-D 
slave training on the Dungeon speaker
phone! Leather, SM, Discipline, Uniforms, 
WS, CB Torture, Waxing, Enemas. NOTH
ING TOO BIZAAAE!You call the shots at the 
Stud Ranch: (407) 777-8909. Visa/MC or 
prepay with money order. 

B & K FANTASIES 

Sadistic LeatherMaster into raunch, scat. 
piss, punching. whips. VISNMC, $20. (315) 
457-6073. 

MARRIED MAN TALKS RAUNCH 

My terms, anything goes. (801) 532-6406 
Vlsa/MC/Amex/Disc. 

There's no doubt about it! "Male Call" is the 
hottest Phone Fantasy seivice available. 
The Men at Male Call specialize in dominant 
and submissive fantasies, or any other scene 
you desire! Call (614) 621-82SS now. "In
stant" credit, Visa/MasterCard or pre-pay
ment. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
YOUR SCENE ON FILM 

Prrvate scene? Portrait? You name it! Pub
lished photographer will make you look your 
best Private video service available. (213) 
650-5071. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

CENTRAL FLORIDA REALlOR 

Unique homes and Investments. Paul R. 
Ricci - Realtor. "Serving Our Community" 
Full Service (407) 425-9982. 

THERAPIST 
Leather sensitive.Lteensed. Relationships, 
sexual issues, depression, co-dependence, 
alcohol/drug problems. 20years experience. 
Joe Tolson L.C.S.W. (LCS 15006). (415) 
563-8514. 

SERVICES 
TATTOO 

Custom-designed. One-of-a-kind. Blackwork 
and color. By appointment only. Mad Dog 
Tattoo. San Francisco.(415) 552-1297. 

USE OUR ADDRESS 

Confidential mail reeeiving & forwarding. 
LOW RATES! Mail Post, 2421-BWest Pratt, 
Chicago, IL 60645 or call (312) 764-0100. 

VIDEOS 
ASS-EATERS UNITEII 

Butt-suckers club offers hot videos with 
nothing but rimming! SASE to TNT, P.O. Box 
536, La Jolla, CA 92038-0536. Get with it!1 

BD TT FF HOTWlu(. AND MORE 

Two hot, horny, sex hung"ry guys get it off for 
you. Join us in our playroom while we give 
you 90 minutes of sleazy, erotic action. 
Send $19.95 + $5.00 shipping to: Dalton 
Publications, 2749 Buckeye Church Ad, 
Jackson, OH 45640. State over 21. 

COP JOCK VIDEOS 

7 TOTALLY"AARESTING" COP OLYMPIC 
VIDEOS. "Never a dull moment on screen!
COPWRESTUNG 1, 96 min.; COP WRES
TLING 2,110 min.; COP BOXING, 60 min. 
and hot!! COP POWEALIFrlNG: DAY 1, 90 
min; COP POWEALIFTING: DAY2, 108 min 
&MASSIVE!COPS&OTHERJOCKS'TUG 
OF WAR, 60 outdoor min. These 6 videos 
are $49.95 each. Finally, t,y COP BODY
BUILDING. 120 min of 225# cops sweating 
& posing, $69.95. Stale VHS or BETA. Pur
chase all 7 videos (more than 1 0 FULL 
ACTION-PACKED HOURS!) in one set on 
the same date (normally cost at $369.65 for 
all 7,) and you pay only $259.95! SAVE 
$109. 70. If you buy 1 video to "sample" the 
qua lity of picture & action, you may still 
purchase the entire set in 1 order. Simply 
subtract the cost of the sample video you 
purchased from $259.95. we·re that sure 
you'll like these videos you can't buy any
where else. If you have a thing for cops, 
jocks, and handsome men, do it! Be sure to 
add $4 EACH TAPE for postage & handling. 

CAresidenls:6.5%.Moneyorders/Gashier's 
checks REQUIRED for full 10-Hour sets & 
fastest service. Send for FREE Cop Bro
chure aOO/or place an order: P.O. V ideo, 
2755 Blucher Valley Ad, Box 8, Sebastopol, 
CA 95472. 

FOOT WORSHIP 
Young, horny, big-dicked football player 
"does"thebig, beautiful, sweaty, smelly feet 
of his muscular, goodlooking teammates 
fresh from practice. Watch these six gor
geous dudes get off "doing" each other's 
man feet! 66 minutes. VHS/Beta, $36 (photo 
brochure $1 O). SCORPION, 2554 Lincoln 
#634, Venice, CA 90291. Visa/MC (213) 
202-4342 or (213) SS0-1303. 

FORESKIN FORUM 
A whole bunch of big, fa~ uncut dongs on 
muscular, buffed-out dudes, bodybuilders, 
daddies, construction workers, etc. do 
stretching,chewing, posing, blowing and rich, 
thick creaming. Beautifully detailed close
ups! 90 minutes, VHS/Beta, $28. SCOR
PION, 2554 Lincoln#634, Venice,CA90291. 
Visa/MC (213) 550-1303 or (213) 202-4342 

HEY BOWL-HOLE! OPEN WIDEI 

Will trade heavy VA, humiliafon video for 
scat stories, videos, audios, etc. Athletic 
trainer, feeder sellstapefor$35 but is willing 
to trade. Andy, PO Box 100912, Anchorage 
AK 99510-0912. 

LEE BALDWIN'S FETISH VIDS 

Now over a dozen to choose 1rom! Various 
scenes to meet the desires of everyone. 
Videos and photosets available. State over 
21. LEE BALDWIN ENTERTAINMENT, PO 
Box 34491, Dept 502, San Diego, CA92163. 

SLEAZE VIDEOS 
Send S3 for your catalog of filth to 380 
Sleeker S~ #151, New York, NY 10014. 

SlONE HARDS & M LOVIERSII 

Now, forbidden & exceptionally perverted 
from Europe. Absolutely incredible! The real 
thing. Extreme ball & tit torture, hot wax, 
candles, clothes pins, shaving, bound up
side-down, whipped, stockaded, public hu
mi!iation! Hot. built men.All new, top quality. 
VHS/Beta, 1 hour each. S&M Part 1, Part 2, 
Part 3, Part 4, S35 each. All lour for $100. 
Also: ENEMA MASTER - 4 Hot, Hung men. 
All new, 1 hour, $35. Also: PIERCED. 
W EIGHTED, STRETCHED & TORTURED, 
all new, 1 hour, $35. FISTING FANTASTIC, 
90 minutes, $35. SCORPION, 2554 Linco ln 
#634, Venice, CA 90291. Visa/MC (213) 
550-1303 or (213) 202-4342. 

WET & SHITTY ACTION II 

VIDEOS featuring HOT Guys into Pissing & 
Dumping! Peed Pants! Soaked Beds! 
Drenched Diapers! Golden Arches! 
Waters ports Exchange! Plus HEAVYDUTY 
"MONSTER DUMPS"! Hot Enemas! Messy 
Levis! Send $5 (refundable) for 24 page 
photo-illustrated VIDEO CATALOG & HOT 
SAMPLES! Big SelectiionofVideos, Books 
& Color Photosets! D iscreet Delivery 
Guarnteed.(Foriegn orders welcome. PAL 
v ideo/Yes!) MICHAEL STEVEN HOLDEN, 
82 Wall Street Suite 11 OS, New York, NY 
10005. 

YOUNG HORNY COMPETITIVE 

bodybuilders Iron Gold's Gym, Venice, CA
pose , shower & JO for you. 2 hours, top 
quality, $36. SCORPION, 2554 Lincoln#634, 
Venice CA90291. Visa/MC (213) 550-1303 
or (213) 202-4342. 



tltbt t!lungton 

One-On-One • Group Scenes 
Private Rooms • Voice Mail 
Bulletin Boards by Region 

1-800-800-8900 
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